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Kroll has complained to the Justice Department 
that the district's tentatively approved plans for 
middle school rezoning arc not viable.

The Justice Department review or school 
attendance zones is required to assure the 1970 
federal court desegregation order requirements 
Tor racial mixture arc met. ir the department 
would reject the proposed plan, there Is not 
enough time before school opens In the fall for an 
entirely new plan to be drawn. That leaves the 
possibility that the new Greenwood Lakes Middle 
School In Lake Mary — the reason new 
attendance zones are needed — could not open.

The Justice Department Is reviewing the 
county's proposed new middle school attendance 
zones, and a decision is expected on the plan 
within two weeks, nn official in Washington said.

In a letter to Justice Department Deputy Chief 
Joseph D. Rich in Washington Kroll listed "some 
brief reasons why I do not believe the proposed 
middle school rtvzoning plan for Seminole County 
to be a viable one.'*

Tho greatest
InfusHco occur* 
of lokovlow 
Mlddlo School.'

-Bill Kroll

Among Krotl's reasons: the middle school plan 
falls to relieve overcrowding at Jackson Heights 
and Tuskawllla middle schools and they would 
too soon need to be rezoned again: Lakcvlcw 
middle school will go from a 3 or 4 white to 1 
black student ratio to a 2 white to 1 black ratio: 
Lakcvlcw’s principal has been assigned to 
Greenwood Lakes and would ''probably take 25 
to 40 percent of the staff with him." Kroll. 
however, did not explain what the problem Is 
with the change of white-black ratio at Lakcvlcw.

A copy of the letter obtained by the Evening 
Herald Tuesday shows It Is dated March 19. a

week to the day after the board approved the new 
attendance zone plan, and sent it to the Justice 
Department for review.

It asks Justice Department officials to visit 
Seminole County. That Is "the only way I think 
you could get a proper perspective of our needs 
and problems is to make an In person visit to 
Seminole County, which I would greatly en
courage." Kroll wrote.

Superintendent of Schools Robert Hughes Is In 
Tallahassee attending a meeting of Florida 
superintendents, and could not be reached for
comment.

Kroll was the only board member to vote 
against Hughes' recommendation to accept the 
plan, known as "Plan I Modified" March 12. 
Board members Jean Bryant. Joe Williams, and 
Chairman Nancy Warren voted to approve the 
plan. Member Pat Tclson was absent.

"We arc reviewing Seminole County's plan to 
sec If the court order requirements arc met. and 
tuking Into consideration any comments." Rich 
told the Evening Herald Tuesday. He said he had 
spoken with Kroll on the telephone recently, but 
had not yet seen his letter. He would not respond

directly to any Items In the letter. .
Rich would not speak specifically to Seminole 

County's middle school zone proposal, but said 
Hypothetically. " I f  we were to object to a plan. 1 
don't expect It to delay the opening of a school. A 
modification to the plan could be made, or the 
district could get the court's approval over our 
objection."

Plan I Modified took six months to develop, and 
final school board approval following anticipated 
Justice Department approval Is set for April 23.

" I f the (proposed) zoning plan Is rejected by the 
Justice Department or the federal court, to my 
knowledge, the (new) school could not be opened 
until a reviewed plan was adopted that would 
carry the Justice Department and federal court 
approval," Kroll said Tuesday afternoon.

"I feel there Is a chance that might happen." he 
continued. If the Justice Department finds "that 
there are flaws In the plan, there could be 
possible rejection." Kroll said.

"I did Inform them In writing how I baaed my 
rejection of the recommended zoning plan." Kroll 
continued.
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Games Volunteers 
Honored By State

Bjr Jane Casselberry 
Herald S taff W riter

The Golden Age Games vol
unteers have received recogni
tion by the Florida Governor's 
Council on Physical Fitness 
and SfHirts.
’ A certificate of Outstanding 
Achievement in promoting 
senior fitness and a letter from 
Gov. Bob Graham were shown 
to members of the Gumes 
Executive Committee by Gen
eral Chairman Jim Jcrnlgan 
ut a meeting Tuesduy at the 
Greater Sanford Chnmt>cr of 
Commerce.

The governor commended 
the volunteers for their de
dication to eneourglng Flori
dians to become more physi
cally fit und develop healthier

' 'arMmmeed that a
2 ‘vh ou r Sports Medicine 
Clinic for Seniors will be 
conducted on Tuesduy night 
of the Gumes by the staff of 
Central Florida Regional llos- 
pitul. He said the senior 
ulhlctcs attending will be 
given advice on how to condi

tion themselves and avoid 
serious sports Injuries.

The 12th annual Golden 
Age Games will be held Nov. 
10-15. Co-sponsored by the 
Sanford Chamber, the city and 
Post Cereals, the Games origi
nally were held for the most 
l>urt In the downtown area of 
the city. This year more 
events than ever will be 
spread uround the city and 
county and various other sites.

Canoeing will be moved this 
year from the Sanford Landing 
Apartments to Katie's Wckiva 
Landing. Swimming competi
tion will be at the Parnell Pool 
on State Road 434, west of 
Longwood. Diving and syn
chronized swimming will be 
held at Lyman High School 

t Road
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Howell Place on Airport 
Boulevard will host checkers, 
dominoes, croquet, and pi
nochle competitions, formerly 
held at the civic center and 
Fort Mellon Park.

The tennis tournament will 
again be held at the Bayhead

Jim Jernlgan, chairman of tha Golden Ago Gamas 
Kkocutlva Commlttoa, shows cortlflcafo from Florida 
G overnor's  Council on Physical Fitness and Sports.

Racquet Club on Lake Mary gym nasium . Major Mike 
Boulevard. Waters is in charge.

Table tennis, which is Events .till scheduled for 
sponsored by the Sanford Min- the downtown area are the 
Isterlal Association, will be 
moved to the Salvation Army

Anderson Tapped For Osceola Administrator

For Sanford

By Sarah Fischer 
Herald Staff Writer

Seminole County Management “ and 
Budget Director Eleanor Anderson, has been 
tapped by Osccolu County to be Its first-ever 
county administrator.

Mrs. Anderson, who received word Mon
day that she hud been offered the top 
position, said she will meet with Osceola 
County officials Friday to negotiate a salary’ 
In conjunction with the Job offer.

She was one of seven candidates In
terviewed Monday morning and one of 111 
to apply for l he Job.

Mrs. Anderson suid she feels confident she 
and Osccolu officials will "come to some 
kind of un agreement" on a salary. She said

B leaoor

Yankee Lake 
Legal Fees 
Near $80,000

her starting point for negotiations will be 
her $52,000 salary as Seminole's budget

director. Osccolu has started at $46,000 a 
year for the county administrator position. 
Mrs. Anderson said.

"I will be pleused to be the first county 
administrator In Osceola County If I am 
lucky enough to get It." she said. "But I will 
be sad to leave Seminole County. It will 
always be home to me."

Mrs. Anderson has held a variety of 
positions during her more than 20 years of 
service to Seminole County government.

She began In October 1962 In the public 
works department, overseeing the operation 
of the county’s sanitary landfill und county 
facilities' maintenance.

Then she worked for Clerk of the Circuit
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By Korea Talley 
Hsrsld Staff Writer

Sanford City Commissioners 
have authorized payment of 
utmost $80,000 In Yankee Lake 
condemnation suit - attorney's 
fees, although they have also 
taken issue with one of their 
attorneys' having billed the city 
for time he spent discussing the 
litigation  with an E v e n in g  
Herald reporter.

Thursday, city attorneys will 
travel to Melbourne to argue for 
a re-evaluation of the final order 
that was Issued following last 
month's dismissal o f the dty'a 
condem nation  ault. -Their 
arguments will be rebutted by 
counsel representing Psulucd 
and Seminole County.

Before approving Miami at
t o r n e y  T h o m a s  J u l ln 's  
$12,975.57 billing on Monday 
night, commissioners voiced dis
satisfaction that he charged the 
city for three phone conversa
tions he had with an Evening 
Herald reporter regarding the 
Yankee Lake suit. They also 
expressed dlsspleasurc that 
Julln charged his E ve n in g  
Herald subscription to the city.

During conversations with the 
Herald, Julln never mentioned 
they would be billed to the city. 
Julln charges the city $115 an 
hour for his services: the phone 
conversations with the Herald 
took approximately 45 minutes.

City Attorney William Colbert 
said today he has heard of 
lawflrms charging clients for 
conversations with the press, 
but that he didn't believe the 
practice was a common one.

Throughout the last five months, 
the Herald has engaged In 
countless phone calls and 
numerous meetings with the 
battery of attorneys Involved in 
the Yankee Lake land dispute. 
Jultn'a charges represent- the - 
first time any of the litigants 
have been billed Tor these
gffglnna

When Julln ’ s $12,975.57 
b i l l i n g  Is  a d d e d  to  th e  
$66,460.30 paid to the city’s 
legal contingent since the con
demnation effort was filed in 
November. Sanford's attorney's 
fees come to $79,435.67.

approved payment of 
$713 voucher Julln

submitted for eaeta related to the 
dty'a defense o f the $3$ million 
dvil claim former Yankee Lake 
owner Jeno Pau lucd  filed 
against Sanford. Its commission
ers  and c ity  m anager In 
January. The suit stemmed from 
the city's condemnation effort, 
which Paulucd attorneys con
tend Interfered with contractual 
obligations Seminole County 
assumed when it purchase the 
Yankee Lake property. Sanford 
attorneys will agroe for dismiss
al of the Paulucd suit April 30.

The Sanford condemnation 
attempt was Instituted on Nov. 
8. two days after Seminole 
County contracted to purchase 
the 3.867 acre Yankee Lake 
parcel from Paulucd. Both gov
ernments had targeted the pro
perty for their respective 
wastewater management pro
grams.

Honduras Confirms, Nicaragua Denies Invasion
TEGUCIGALPA. Honduras 

(UPI) — Honduras confirmed 
U.S. reports that Nicaraguan 
troops crossed Into eastern 
Honduras and a U.S. Embassy 
spokesman said the head of the 
U.S. Southern Command had 
arrived to evaluate the military 
situation.

But In Managua. Army Chief of 
Staff Joaquin Cuadra. reiterating 
other denials from the govern
ment. labeled reports o f a 
Nicaraguan Invasion of neigh

boring Honduras "absolutely 
false."

The Reagan administration "Is 
trying to create an artificial 
cllmutc of tension between 
Honduras and Nicaragua" to win 
support of a $100 million aid 
package to Contra rebels fighting 
to overthrow the leftist Managua 
government. Cuadra told a news 
conference Tuesday.

Honduras's confirmation of 
the Incursion Tuesday came Just 
minutes after a government 
spokesman repeated charges

th a t U .S . r ep o r ts  o f  the 
Nicaraguan movement were 
trumped up to win congressional 
support for $100 million in aid to 
Nicaraguan Contra rebels.

The about-face followed a 
White House announcement 
th a t  P r e s id e n t  R e a g a n  
authorized $20 m illion  In 
emergency aid to Honduras.

"The Honduran government 
has information confirming that 
in the eastern border sector. In 
the province of Otancho, there 
have been new Incursions by the

Sandlnista People's Army on 
Honduran territory.”  the gov
ernment said In a statement read 
by  sp o k esm a n  L is a n d ro  
Quezada.

It said U.S. aircraft were 
transporting Honduran troops to 
the Isolated, sparsely populated 
area where Nicaraguan troops 
reportedly crossed the border. 
The statement gave no Informa
tion on how many Honduran 
and Nicaraguan troops were

U.S. Planag Defy Khadafy Threats '

Libya Promises To Attack Americans
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  U.S. embassies have 

increased security precautions against terrorism 
while concern mounts over Libya's latest threat 
l.> u(Li-:k Americans overseas in the wake o f this 

>. .Hilary clash between the two countries.
And in the United States, authorities said 

Tuesday Increased security has been In place for 
some time at government facilities and airports 
because o f continuing threats of state-sponsored 
terrorism on Main Street from Libya's leader Col. 
Moammar Khadafy.

U.S. planes, meanwhile, defied Khadafy’s 
threat and roamed unchallenged today In the 
Gulf o f Sidra, where the lack o f any Libyan 
military activity signaled an apparent end to the 
battle. Pentagon officials said.

As relative calm returned to disputed gulf 
waters. Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger and 
other Pentagon officials hinted that U.S. flight 
operations may be ended there sooner than the 
scheduled April I .

One Pentagon source said they may be over by 
Thursday.

In tta lata* update. Pentagon said that as of
5 am . BBT. 'T h e  U.S. naval exercise In the 
Mediterranean Sea continues as scheduled." with 
both surface amd air units operating within the 
disputed Gulf of Sidra.
*'1

claims sovereignty over the entire gulf.
Libya has promised revenge for the U.S. 

alratrikcs along Khadafy’s "line of death”  In the 
Gulf of Sidra Monday and Tuesday i 
the "execution”  of American experts

i world.sultants throughout the Arab i
It was intelligence reports o f Libyan plana to 

— int" *■ »— dlntomats abroad for • 
terrorist attacks that prompted President

.4 to approve current U.S. naval maneuvers 
In the Gulf of Sidra. The New York Times said 
today. . •• • " •• •

within 12 miles o f the Libyan coast. Khadafy southern Europe.
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MarcoB Settles In Horno 
IVhllo Protoston Domonttrato
HONOLULU (UPI) — Deposed Philippines President 
Ferdinand Marcos settled In his new beachfront home for 
an Indefinite stay as the State Department sought a 
permanent foreign haven for him and the Swiss govern
ment froze his bank assets.

Police dispersed about two dozen anti-Marcos de
monstrators Tuesday night outside the 91.5 million Nlu 
Valley estate where Marcos and his wife Imclda took up 
residence the night before after spending 27 days at 
Hickam Air Force Base.

The protesters, watched by police and Secret Service 
agents, carried signs saying. "No Aloha for Marcos." and 
"U.S. out of the Philippines: Marcos out of Nlu Valley."

The demonstration along busy Kalanianaolc Highway 
prompted commute-hour motorists to slow down and 
watch, causing a mllcs-long traffic jam.

O f cor Snub Attacked By N A A C P
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  The local NAACP says it Is 

appalled that the Academy of Motion Picture.Arts and 
Sciences snubbed "The Color Purple.”  a movie that 
ironically was denounced by other blacks for Its portrayal 
of black men.

The attack by NAACP’s Beverly Hllls-Hollywood chapter 
came Tuesday, the day after Steven Spielberg’s "The Color 
Purple" emerged from the 58th annual Academy Awards 
wearing an embarrassed shndc of red. winning not one of 
the 11 Oscars for which It was nominated.

"The Beverly Hllls-Hollywood chapter of the NAACP Is 
appalled at the results of the Academy Awards," the civil
rights group said in a statement that accused the Academy 
of "hindering black projects.”

The NAACP said the snub smacked of politics and 
plotting against the makers of "The Color Purple," the 
story of a black woman's courage in regaining her dignity 
In the face of formidable odds.

Academy President Robert Wise denied there was any 
attempt to hinder black projects.

Hunger Study Rosponso Expoctod
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Congressional leaders promised to 
investigate a new study that says nutritional health of 
poor, rural Americans has deteriorated In recent years and 
that the rural poor are worse off than the urban poor.

The study, issued Tuesday, said the rural poor had lower 
Intakes of 11 of 13 key nutrients than other poor 
Americans and were 65 percent more likely to consume 
inadequate diets than all other Americans.

Senate Republican leader Robert Dole of Kansas, who 
retained his chairmanship of the Senate nutrition sub
committee when he took the leadership position, promised 
hearings.

" I ’d like to think we could even this disparity between 
rural and urban America." Dole told a news conference 
where the report was released.

He said there may be u need for more outreach to get 
food stamps to the rural poor or for more spending on food 
stamps.

F L O R C A
INBREF
Florida Toachor Shortago 
PobbIU o , RoportSayt

TALLAHASSEE (UPII — A dwindling supply of teachers 
and an increasing number of students will leave Florida 
facing a shortage of qualified instructors unless the state 
takes action, a state commlssion’wams.

"The combination of these two factors, fewer teachers 
and more students. Is predicted to result In a substantial 
teacher shortage unless more persons can be recruited to 
become teachers." the Education Standards Commission 
report released Tuesday states.

Florida is producing only half the teachers It needs, and 
faces growing competition for out-of-state teachers from 
other Sun Belt states, the report notes.

Studonts Fight Tuition Hlkos
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — The Board of Regents was 

scheduled to vote today on whether to raise public 
university tuition by 15 percent next year as part of a 
five-year plan to bring students’ share of the cost of their 
own educations to 25 percent.

Student leaders have compared the proposal to a horror 
movie, and claim the task force that developed the proposal 
did not adequately consider what cost business should 
bear to ensure a supply of college graduates.

Gov. Bob Graham has asked the Legislature for a 12 
percent hike, but lawmakers cut a similar proposal last 
year to 5 percent. The regents voted last year to cap tuition 
hikes at 5 percent annuallv.

Accident Victim
One man killed In a two-car 

accident Monday night west of 
Sanford has been identified 
while another person killed in 
the crash is tagged John Doe In 
the county morgue.

Dead Is Vanon Bowling. 43. of 
Sorrento, according to Florida 
Highway Patrol. Troopers are 
trying to determine the identity 
of the other person.

Three people were also Injured 
in the 10:33 p.m. accident on 
State Road 46. according to 
hospital officials. An FHP report 
on the accident does not stale if 
anyone was injured. Treated at 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal and released were Van 
luangamath. 18, of Seville, Fla., 
and Bouncaank Thongsamut, 
residence unknown. Admitted to 
the hospital was Photoug In- 
Ihlrathvongsy. residence also 
unknown.

A c c o rd in g  to a F lo r id a  
Highway Patrol press release, a 
1080 C hevy, reported ly  a 
Camara, was eaatbound on State

Road 46 in the 3900 block when 
it attempted to turn left across 
the highway into a residence, 
uboul one-half mile east of Up- 
sala Road. The turning Chevy 
with Us four passengers collided 
with a westbound 1976 Ford 
Granada, driven by Bowling. 
The other fatality was a passen
ger in the Camaro. according to 
the report.

A FHP official in Tallahassee. 
Lt. H.J. Thomas, said he did not 
know why the local accident 
report was Incomplete and if 
there was a reporting problem 
headquarters officials were not 
going to look into it as it was a 
local problem. The report, 
besides not mentioning anyone 
injured, did not indicate if 
charges were filed, if alcohol was 
involved, if the occupants were 
wearing seatbelts or the estimate 
speeds of the vehicles involved.

The deaths bring the total of 
traffic fatalities this year in 
Seminole County to 10.

'You N — d  A n  E xp ert'

Longwood Seeks Financing Advice
By Jane Casselberry 
Helerald Staff Writer

Confused over the various loan 
p ro p o s a ls  r e c e iv e d ,  the 
Longwood City Commissioners 
have decided to seek the opinion 
of an expert. They will meet at 7 
p.m. today in city hall to discuss 
hiring a financial consultant to 
advise the city on the best way 
to finance $6.3 nillHon in capital 
Improvements.

The money would be used for 
the following improvements: 
$2.5 million for expansion of the 
sewer system: $2.8 million for 
street paving and stormwater 
drainage: and $1 million to build 
a new police station.

The new city administrator 
Ronald Waller Is scheduled to 
report to work in Longwood on 
April 21. but the commission 
decided not to wait until then to 
seek financial advice. Waller. 
47-year-old manager of the 
borough of Schulyklll Haven, 
Pa., hired March 2. Is fulfulling 
his contract to that city.

Being considered as consul
ta n ts  arc W arren  " P e t e  
Knowles." former Sanford City 
Manager: Jeff Etchbcrgcr. who 
has had administrative experi
ence with Seminole County and 
the city of Altamonte Springs, 
and Duncan Rose, form er 
Seminote County administrator.

Mayor Larry Goldberg said 
Tuesday he has a couple of 
persons in mind who have had 
experience In county and 
municipal government and are 
now with financial consulting 
firms.

Goldberg told the commission 
at the special meeting Monday 
night to discuss proposals by 
Barnett. Freedom and Sun Bank 
and Southeastern Municipal 
Bonds, "I am not prepared to 
make a final decision this even
ing. Everyday l*m getting some 
new Information."

After City Finance Director 
Barry Weeks went over the 
various proposals already re

ceived. the commission voted to 
advertise for bids from financial 
institutions.

"I want the cheapest dollar we 
can get and I think we should 
pursue all possible avenues." 
City Commissioner Ed Myers 
said Monday night.".

Myers said. "Pave alt the 
streets whether they like it or 
not."

Commissioner June Lormann 
said it would be "unfair" to 
consider Rose, because he is 
associated with Dyer. Mills. 
Riddle and Precourt, the city’s 
consultant engineering firm.

Commissioner Perry Faulkner, 
however, felt the fact Rose is 
with Dyer. Riddle, is a plus. 
"He’s already on the staff look
ing at our needs and doing our

Id.computer print out." he sale 
A motion Monday night by 

Faulkner to have Acting City 
Administrator Greg Manning 
contact the three men suggested 
lost out in in 2-2 vote (Commis
sioner Harvcv Smcrllson was

absent because of illness).
Bernard Linton, a member of 

the Land Planning Agency, waa 
critical of proposed consultants 
and told the commission. " If 
you’re going to talk about bor
rowing a lot or money, get some 
o n e  f a m i l i a r  w i t h  
M—O—N—E—Y. Hire experts 
who deal In money. If you want 
an engineer you don’t hire a 
dogcatcher."

Basil Craddock, a city resident 
and retired mathematician who 
was asked to analyze the pro
posals by Sun Bank. Barnett, 
F re ed o m  and S o u th ea s t 
Municipal Bonds, said. "It was a 
wise decision to go out for bids 
(for loan proposals from financial 
Institutions).

But as for hiring a financial 
advisor, he commented. "You 
don’t need someone connected 
with the county or a city. They 
are useless as licks on a boar 
hog. You need a finanlcal expert 
connected with banking."

Researcher Says Some Cancer
Patients May Die Needlessly
rtAVTniUA IlCAftl mmi _   IJ  l     i  r .   . . . . . . . . . .  ,  . . .  . . . -DAYTONA BEACH (UPI) -  

The director of the National 
Cancer Institute says as many as 
9.000 cancer patients may die 
needlessly each year In the 
United Slates because doctors 
arc giving them inadequate 
doses of anti-cancer drugs.

Dr. Vincent T. DcVtta Jr. said 
small rcduetlons in the Intensity 
of chemotherapy significantly 
reduce the effectiveness of the 
treatment.

"If the patients knew what 
they were giving up ... there

would be a move underfoot to 
get what they paid for." he said 
Monday at an American Cancer 
Society seminar.

Dr. W illiam  H rynluk o f 
McMaster University in Ontario. 
Canada said physicians appar
ently are reducing the intensity 
o f chemotherapy they give their 
patients because or adverse side 
affects and fears of malpractice 
lawsuits.

H e s a i d  a r e v i e w  o f  
chemotherapy given to breast

cancer victims found that pa
tients often received far below 
the recommended drug In
tensity. The remission rates 
were also often below what was 
expected, he said.

About 200,000 patients re
ceive chemotherapy annually in 
the United States, including 
uboul 50.000 who could be 
cured. DcVlta said. He estimated 
as many as 9.000 die each year 
because they receive doses of 
chemotherapy that are loo low to 
be effective.

Court OKs School Prayer Meetings
Bjr Henry J. Reske

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
Supreme Court, ducking one of 
the toughest Issues it faced this 
t e r m ,  s a i d  T u e s d a y  
Williamsport, Pa., high school 
students can hold prayer meet
ings at schools, but refused to
give Us blessing to the practice.

The court, in a 5-4 decision, 
decided the case on nurrow legal 
grounds. The Justices did not 
rule on the basic constitutional 
question In the religious freedom 
dispute.

In another major religion case, 
the justices ruled 5-4 that the 
military can prohibit an Ortho
dox Jew  from  w earin g  a 
yurmulkc. a skull cap, on duty.

In the Pennsylvania school 
case, the court simply ruled that 
the lone member or the school 
board who appealed a court 
decision allowing the students to 
hold the prayer meetings in the 
public school building did not 
have legal standing to bring the 
suit.

The high court's action does 
not rule out future suits on the 
same issue, but has the effect of 
leaving intact a federal district 
court's decision permitting the 
prayer meetings.

Writing for the majority. 
Justice John Paul Stevens said 
that Williamsport School Board 
member John Youngman. who 
fought to block the prayer meet
ings. had no personal stake in 
the dispute and "therefore did 
not have standing" to take the 
case :o the appeals court that 
eventually banned the meetings.

However. Chief Justice War
ren Burger, in a dissent, said

Youngman had standing as a 
parent of a student und chided 
the majority for avoiding the 
heart of the dispute.

"I would reach the issue the 
court granted (a hearing) to 
a d d r e s s :  w h e t h e r  t h e  
Establishment Clause (of the 
First Amendment) requires a 
public high school to prevent a 
student-initiated, student-led 
group from meeting during an 
extracurricular activity period." 
Burger said.

He concluded ft did. saying. 
’ ’ The Establishment Clause 
mandates state neutrality, not 
hostility, toward religion.”

In other actions today, the 
court:

outweighs the right of Dr. S. 
Slmcha Goldman to practice his 
faith as he secs fit.

"The desirability o! dress regu
lations in the military Is decided 
by the appropriate military* of
ficials, and they arc under no 
constltu ttonal mandate to 
abandon their considered pro
fessional Judgment," the opinion 
said.

In May 1981. three yeurs after 
Goldman Joined the Air Force, a 
superior told him he was vio
lating the military's dress code 
by wearing his yarmulke while 
on duty.

—Ruled local governments cun 
be held liable for damages for a 
single act If that act was taken 
deliberately by officials re
sponsible for setting policy. The 
decision means a Cincinnati 
doctor may sue county officials 
for a May 1977 Incident in which 
police battered down a door at 
his clinic.

Less than two months later. 
Goldman received u formal letter 
of reprimand und was threat
ened with additional penalties. 
Including a court-martial. If he 
did not stop the practice.

—Sidestepped a mother's 
challenge to a six-year statute of 
limitations for filing paternity 
suits. The court, in an unsigned 
opinion, returned the case to a 
lower court in Pennsylvania In 
light or the state legislature’s 
recent decision to give children 
born out of wedlock 18 years. 
Instead of six. to begin paternity 
actions.

Goldman, now on inactive 
reserve status, filed suit against 
the Air Force on First Amend
ment grounds, arguing that the 
dress code Infringed on his right 
to exercise his religion. The U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals for the 
District of Columbia cvcntualyy 
ruled against Goldman, a de
cision the high court affirmed.

In the yarmulke case. Justice 
William Rehnqulst said for the 
majority that the military’s need 
to have a uniform dress code

The Pennsylvania school 
prayer case was appealed to the 
high court by a Christian stu
dent group called Petros. The 
group asked In 1981 that it be 
allowed to meet to study the 
Bible and pray during the 
half-hour student activity period 
Williamsport High School set 
aside two mornings a week for 
student clubs.

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT! Six cit

ies basked In record heat on a 
sunny day across most of the 
United Slates but the balmy 
weather encircled a torrent of 
thunderstorms focused on the 
nation’s heartland, battering the 
four central states with hall and 
rain. Except for scattered show
ers In southern Florida and 
rainfall on the Pacific Northwest, 
where gale warnings were 
posted off Washington state, 
skies were clear or partly cloudy 
from coast to coast. But Tuesday

Nebraska and Iowa howled 
through the prairie midsection 
Tuesday with winds gustlng 
faster than 50 mph, the National 
Weather Service said. Nighttime 
storms spat hail on Abilene. 
Kan., and neighboring towns. 
Blustery winds across the Plains 
were clocked at 57 mph in

lows, 2:43 a.m.. *2:57 p.m.; 
tl highs. 8:26 a.m.. 8:59

p.m.: lows. 2:27 a.m., 2:44 p.m. --------------------------- |Tj

Laramie. Wyo.; 56 mph in Ot-
astumwa. Iowa; and 55 mph at 

Janesville. Wis. Chicago winds 
hit 52 mph. and gale warnings 
were posted for Lake Michigan.

brought troubling news to some 
“  the

High-temperature records were 
set in Paducah. Ky.. which

Southern peach growers who 
may have thought their crops 
had survived spring frost. Peach 
growers in Louisiana announced 
that damage from a weekend 
freeze ruined their entire crop. 
Agriculture officials said un
seasonably warm weather 
caused the trees to flower early, 
then the freeze swept through 
and struck the blossoms dead. 
“ We’re not going to have a 
peach crop — period," said 
Willie Neblett, president of the 
F e lic ia n a  Peach  G row ers  
Association. The storms cen
tered on Kansas. Missouri.

marked 78-degree heat; South 
Bend. Ind.. and Mansfield. Ohio, 
w ith  74 -degrec  read in gs

IB
temperature: 72; overnight low: 
61 ; T u e s d a y ’ s h igh ; 77:
barometric pressure: 30.33; rela
tive humidity: 64 percent; 
winds; NE at 12 mph; rain: 
None; sunrise: 6:22 a.m.. sunset 
6:40p.m.

T I V B I O A T  T I D B I t  
Daytona Btaafct highs. 8:51 
a.m.. 9:12 p.m.; lows, 2:23 a.m.. 
2:27 p.m.; Part Canaveral! 
highs, 9 :11 a.m., 9:32 p.m.;

BXTBNDRD FORECAST.
Partly cloudy through the 
period. A chance of showers 
mostly near the Atlantic coast. 
Highs in the 70s. Lows near SO 
north to the low and mid 60s 
south.

ARKA PORECA8T:
Today...partly cloudy with a 20 
percent chance of showers. High 
in the upper 70s. Wind east 10 
to 15 mph. Tonight...partly 
cloudy. Low In the upper 50s to 
lower 60s. Wind east 10 mph. 
Thursday...partly cloudy with a 
20 percent chance of showers. 
High In the upper 70s. Wind east 
10 mph.

BOATING FORECAST:
St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet o* * 
50 miles — Small craft should 
exercise caution. Wind east 15 to 
20 knots today decreasing to 10 
to 15 knots tonight and Thurs
day. Sea 4 to 6 feet today 
subsiding to 3 to 4 feet tonight. 
Bay and Inland waters choppy 
today with a moderate chop 
tonight. Widely scattered show-

In a related report, Dr. Robert 
R. Klevccz of the Beckman 
Research Institute In Duarte, 
Calif, said chemotherapy ap
pears in work better during 
certain hours of the day.

He said there appear to be 
“ windows" of several hours each 
day when malignant celts are 
most vulnerable to anti-cancer 
agents.

A study of women suffering 
from ovarian cancer found that 
cancer cells appear to reproduce 
at their highest rates in 12-hour 
cycles, Klevccz said. Normal 
body tissues follow 24-hour 
cycles.

B y  a d m i n i s t e r i n g  
chemotherapy Just before the 
cancer cell reproduction peak 
begins, doctors can kill more 
cancer cells while harming the 
fewest number of healthy cells.

"There's a best time to deliver 
a drug and there’s a worst time 
to deliver a drug." Klevccz said.

K lc v c c z ’ s s tu d y , w h ich  
monitored the level or repeedde * -j 
tion of cellular genetic material. . 
found that 6 a.m. appears to^be -jr 
the best time to administer 
chemotherapy.

Iron Bridge 
Now Open

A portion of the repairs to Iron 
Bridge on Alafaya Trail near the 
University of Central Florida 
have been completed and the 
bridge reopened Tuesday, ac
cording to a Department of 
Transportation spokesman.

Jack Morse, DOT engineering 
technician, said that the bridge 
was closed late last Thursday 
because the structure "was In 
need of Immediate repairs." He 
said the department had been 
monitoring the bridge for about 
a month, and lt waa closed so
the wood piling ot the structure 

traced wltlcould be braced with steel.
He said the bridge has been 

heavily used by university traf
fic.

"There is still pavement work 
needed which we intend to do on 
a Saturday." Morse said, "and 
we will continue repairs un
derneath the deck."
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World Bank 
Expected To 
Lend Billions

WASHINGTON IUIM) -  The 
World Hank Is expected to 
approve $2.23 till lion in new 
loans to ilebl-strapped Katin 
American countries over the 
next live weeks In an effort to 
spur the grow th  o'f their 
economies, a spokesman said 
Tuesday.

The loans Include over $1 
billion lor Mexico, now crippled 
by the collapse of world oil prices 
and devastated by a September 
J985 e a rth q u a k e , and  ure 
expected to be approved by the 
development bank’s board of 
directors over the next five 
w e e k s ,  s p o k e s m a n  P e te r  
Hlddlebergcr told UPI.

Hiddlchcrgcr said a figure of 
$1.5 billion In new World Hank 
loans to Latin America which 
appeared in a New York Times 
story Tuesday included only 
‘‘the h igg les" under consld- 
elation by the Hank.

"W e  have several large loans 
In the works to Mexico. Col- 
iunhln. Ecuador. Hra/ll and 
Argentina." Kfddlcberger suid. 
"These are loans which arc 
scheduled to be recommended 
by World Hank management to 
the board before the end of 
April."

The loans to Mexico Include u 
8400 million emergency earth
quake reconstruction loan, a 
8500 million trade adjustment 
loan to help offset an estimated 
80 billion shortfall In oil cx|mrt 
revenues tills year and a $150 
million industrial recovery loan, 
la- said.

Loans to Columbia will total 
8120 million, including a 8364 
million agricultural sector ad
justment loan. H iddlchcrgcr 
said.

Argentina Is scheduled to re- 
reive a 8M50 million agricultural 
adjustment loan while Brazil will 
receive three loans totaling 8200 
million to finance agricultural 
and irrigation protects, he sold.

A <115 industrial finance loan 
i** ea rm ark ed  lor E cuador. 
Hiddlchcrgcr said.

Latin American countries al- 
icodv have a staggering 83HO 
billion in external debt, two- 
thirds nl which is owed to 
commercial banks, so the World 
Hank loans represent Just a 
small step toward alleviating the 
crisis.

However, the loans ure not 
Intended to assist the debtor 
o*Umd».Jj» repayUtM<prior debt*.
Instead, they are intended to 
help—t heir—economies grow 
faster, accord Ini' to the loun 
anemia contained in World Hank 
documents.

Jaycees' 
Egg Hunt 
Saturday

All children eights years of age 
and under are cordially Invited 
to attend the eighth annual 
Luster Kgg Hunt sponsored by 
ihe Altamonte South Seminole 
Jaycees.

The "Hunt" will commence at 
JO a.m. on March 211 ut the 
Last monte Civic Center. There 
will be prizes and lots of candy 
at no charge to the public.

Registration
O pportunity
% « 
The Seminole County Voters 

League will hold launch Its 1986 
voter registration drive in San* 
lord during the first week In 
April. Residents who are not 
now registered will have an 
opportunity to do so at the 
following locutions and times:
•  The Elks Lodge. 619 Cypres* 
Ave.. Sanford. April 3. 11 a.m. to 
3 p.tti.
•  413 E. Seventh St.. Sanford. 
April 4 .10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
•  Sanford Housing Authority 
office. Castle Brewer Court. 
Sanford. April I. 10 u.m. to 4 
p.m. and April 2. 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m.
•  413 E. Seventh St.. April 6 
and 7. noon until 6 p.m.

------ Correction—•
In Tuesday's Herald article 

regarding the Muyfalr golf 
course and country club. It was 
erroneously reported that Bill 
Craig was a form er club 
member. Craig had at one time 
had his membership cancelled, 
but it was subsequently rein* 
stated. His current mem
bership expires next month. Al 
Greene was also reinstated as a 
Mayfair member during a 
private m eeting between 
hlmseir and Mayfair operator 
Jack Daniels on Monday af
ternoon.

twrsia mow ay tommy Vinc.ni
Dave Scott, foreground, principal at Longwood Elemen
tary School, scores a driver in backing skills.

Selph
'Road-E-O'

Bonnie Selph, a* six-year 
veteran Seminole County 
school bus driver, won the 
district's • Road-E-O'' bus 
driving competition, held at 
the Seminole Orlando Jal-Alai 
Fronton In Fern Hark Satur
day.

She will lead the district's 
top five drivers to state com
petition in Lakeland in April.

Ms. Selph. 2G, drives routes 
for Seminole High School and 
Plnecrest Elementary School. 
It was her third year of 
entering the competition and a 
total of 35 drivers entered the 
event.

Scores were above (hose in 
previous years, and district 
spokesman Karen Coleman 
suld that Indicated the com
petition was proving beneficial 
in improving driving skills.

Selph scored a total of 472 
points, narrowly edging Kathy 
Rlttllngcr and Dcbe Campbell.

who lied for second place with 
471 points.

Fou rth  w as C la ren ce  
Thompson with 464 points, 
followed by Debbie Burkhart 
with 462 points. The alternate 
team member Is Joann Rose, 
who hud 45N points.

Drivers maneuvered their

buses through courses, and 
were also Judged In purking 
procedure,*.

Superintendent of Schools 
Robert Hughes presented 
plaques to the lop finishers 
honoring their accomplish
ments.
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T  TONY RUSSI INSURANCE
If  P h .  3 2 2 * 0 2 8 5

J - S S 7 5  S .  F r e n c h  A v e . ,  S a a f t r O  
%s4uto-O w ners in su ra n ce
I if*-. Harm-, t ur. Ftudn«*». lint- rum r n o  it all.

FAMOUS MAKER SPRING DRESSES 
The latest looks for casual, career 
and dress, in frestv>es*sprin| prints Sixes 14R-17.
and soikts. Choose polyesters, 
rayon failles and crapes all for * 
sizes 4-16.

B R A N D  N A M E  A N D  D E S I G N E R  F A S H I O N S

20% -60%  OFF EVERY MY

COMPARE AT S44-S70

• -

■»>

AT STS

COMPARE AT W -H O

DESIGNER DRESS SHIRTS 
Pure cotton long sleeve, 
soH4» and fancies from a.

‘60-M 20 COMPARE at sai»saao_______
SPORTCOAT COLLECTION
You'll find lightweight poly/wool blends and pure wools in a 
sharp selection of solids and patterns. A  tremendous 
assortment including blazers.
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Russian Bear
In The Pacific

A  Russian tuna Ashing fleet conducting 
operations in the southwestern PaclAc Is or 
concern to Australia, the United States and 
many Independent island groups In the area.

The Soviet Asherles agency. SovrybAot. 
signed an agreement last June with the 
Republic o f Kiribati. It paid $1.6 million for a 
year's Ashing rights. It now has a fleet or 16 
trawlers operating in Kiribati waters, which 
cover vast stretches or the PaclAc.

Kiribati consists or 33 Mfcronestan atolls 
and islands within the Gilbert, Line and 
Phoenix groups, located near where the 
International dateline crosses the equator.

The Russians attempted to make similar 
agreements with several other Independent 
Island nations in the same area, but all the 
others refused to deal.

Tuvalu, which is adjacent to Kiribati, 
turned down the Russians, despite the fact 
the money involved was $1.5 million — a 
quarter of the tiny nation’s entire budget. The 
Russians also have been denied Ashing rights 
by FIJI and the Solomons.

Even though Russian Ashing Aeets span the 
world, this Is the first time they have 
established themselves in the mid-PaciAc. 
Concerned nations fear the Russian presence 
won’t end with Ashing. Already the Russians 
are offering to trade with and assist local 
populations.

In voicing concern. Australia, New Zealand 
and many of the island nations criticized 
President lerem ia Tabai o f Kiribati for 
activating the Ashing agreement and allowing 
the Russians to gain a foothold in the area.

Tabai said he understood their concern but 
the deal was purely a commercial arrange
ment. He said the Russians will not have 
shore access or be allowed to enter Kiribati 
ports for supplies or repairs — that they must 
not approach any closer than 12 miles to 
land. Kiribati is a poor nation. Tabai said. The 
$1.7 million deal with SovrybAot is Important 
to Kiribati's economy — and provides a 
strong incentive for renewing the agreement 
in future years.

Nevertheless, the Soviet Union has moved 
into a new area for a small price — an area 
that includes the Marshall Islands republic, 
which encompasses the vital U.S. missile
testing base situated on Kwajalein atoll.

American tuna boats, on the other hand, 
have Ashed throughout the Kiribati and the 
Tuvalu seas without permission. About 40 
U.S. boats currently are operating In the area, 
delivering their catches to American Samoa. 
The independent island nations regard the 
unlicensed vessels as poachers, the U.S. 
regards them as legally in pursuit o f tuna, 
which the U.S. officially deAnes as a highly 
migratory Ash that belongs to no government. 
W e are the only nation that takes such a 
position. At least one U.S. vessel was seized 
for Illegal Ashing in the Solomons. It was 
. released after Anes were paid.

Congress, in 1954. passed the Fisherman’s 
Protective Act. which provides for reim 
bursement to the owners o f Ashing craft for 
Anes imposed by a state that has seized a 
vessel on the basis o f jurisdictional claims not 
recognized by the United States. In the past 
30 years this position has cost our govern
ment millions o f dollars and has promoted ill 
w ill towards us from many friendly countries.

Revision o f this country’s Ashing regula
tion* in Congress would be difficult if not 
impossible. Fortunately, there is another 
route.

The United States is negotiating with 16
independent PaclAc nations in an attempt to

:h i
;

reac h a regional Asheries agreement that 
would cover the licensing o f vessels and offer 
protection against overfishing.

If such an agreement can be ratlAcd. the

PIc
unitive provisions o f the Magnnson Act no

onger would apply. Thus the United States
could escape from its bully-boy status and the 
Soviet thrust into the mid-PaciAc could be 
turned back as the United States re 
establishes old friendships.
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DONALD LAMBRO

Democrats Stifle Cure For Economic Growth
WASHINGTON — Somewhere, deep inside the 

Democratic-con trolled House Ways and Means 
Committee. President Reagan's enterprise-zone 
bill gathers dust — a victim of politics over 
common sense.

Ironically, however, while this Important bill 
has been Imprisoned in committee by ChalrrmfTT* 
Daniel Rostcnkowski of Illinois, more than 1,300 
Job-producing enterprise zones have sprung up 
across the country anyway — largely in 
Democratic communities.

More Important, they work. According to the 
most recent figures from the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development, some 50,000 
Jobs have been created In 500 cities since 1982 
through state and local enterprise-zone pro
grams. These zones have generated 82 billion In 
Investment capital in the past three years alone.

Robert Garcia. D-N.Y. Garcia's district includes 
the poverty-strlkcn South Bronx — a needy 
candidate for enterprise-zone development.____

The bill has twice passed the Republican- 
controlled Senate, but can't even get on the 
House legislative calendar because of opposition 
from Rostenkowskl and Speaker Thomas P. 
"T ip " O'Neill of Massachusetts. Both deride It os 
another example of Republican "trickle-down" 
economics.

"To call this ‘trickle-down theory,’ "  Kemp 
replies, "is to stain the American dream. 
Enterprise zones are nothing more than socially 
responsible, market-oriented economics. It is a 
basic truth that people want to work. Give them 
that opportunity and you'll see them moving off 
the welfare rolls. Enterprise zones provide that 
opportunity."

The enterprise-zone Idea — spurring economic 
growth In poor urban ghcllocs through tax and 
regulatory incentives — got off to a strong start 
when Reagan endorsed it In his 1980 eampaign. 
Thai led to a bipartisan push for the bill by Its 
chief sponsors. Reps. Jack Kemp. R-N.Y.. and

Consider these examples:
— When the Spiegel mail-order company 

outgrew Its Chicago plant, the Arm considered 
leaving Its trademark city. But through the 
creation of an enterprise zone, the state and 
Spiegel worked out a sales- and property-tax-

abatement plan that made a $20 million plant 
renovation possible. That kept 2.000 Jobs in 

.Chicago. —
All told. Chicago's five enterprise zones have 

helped stem the loss of Jobs that resulted from 
the steel industry's decline. In fiscal 1984 and 

*1985. zone Incentives were credited with 
creating 2.000 Jobs and saving an additional 
5,000. "We're developing several tools to help 
business expand." says Lynn Cunningham, 
executive director of the South Chicago Eco
nomic Development Commission. "Enterprise 
zones provide a framework for those tools."

— Suffering an industrial decline similar to 
that felt In the "Rust Belt." Louisville was the 
first of Kentucky's seven designated zones. The 
zone helped Louisville keep and produce 2.145 
Jobs as a result of several smalt businesses that 
moved Into the designated area.

Significantly, one-third of the Jobs went to the 
unemployed and to people on welfare. Unique 
among Incentives offered to Louisville busi
nesses is a 20-year no-strlkc agreement with 
labor unions, ensuring that building construc
tion Is completed on schedule.

SCIENCE WORLD

Hoarding
Practice
Studied
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By Rob Slain 
UPI Science Writer

BOSTON lUPir -  Some people 
collect rubber bands In their desks 
at work. Others stack old newspa
pers so high at home there's barely 
enough room to squeeze through a 
narrow path to their bed.

Just about everyone collects 
things to some degree. But some 
people take hoarding to an extreme, 
and some researchers arc beginning 
lo believe the tendency to act like a 
squirrel could be genetic.

"We've seen families where there 
are four generations of hoarders." 
said Dr. Steven Rasmussen, a 
psychiatrist at Butler Hospital. Pro
vidence, R .I.. studying the 
behavior.

"There's been a fair amount of 
animal work to show that certain 
types of rodents tend to hoard 
things." said Rasmussen. "There 
may be an Inherited or genetic 
pattern in this."

Rasmussen and an associate arc 
studying hoarders as part of their 
work with obsessive-compulsives — 
people who exhibit extreme form* of 
behavior such as the irreslstable 
urge to wash their hands.

"We noticed that many of our 
obsessive-compulsive patients are 
hoarders." said Rasmussen.

"Everyone has a variance in this. 
There's a certain amount of normal 
behavior. Everyone has certain 
things that are special to them that 
don't have any meaning to anyone 
else." he said.

“ But some people go way 
overboard. Many people collect 
things because they think It's going 
to come in handy sometimes. But it 
can get to the proportions where 
you can barely gel into the house," 
said Rasmussen.

The researchers have visited pa
tients whose homes are overrun 
with plies of newspapers, maga
zines. boxes of coupons and other 
items they can't seem to part with.

"It just seems to be passed down 
from one generation to the next." 
said Rasmussen.

He pointed out. however, more 
studies are needed, possibly with 
identical twins, to prove or disprove 
the genetic theory about hoarding.

Previous studies traced the hoard
ing instinct in animals to a part of 
the brain located in the center near 
the top. If this part of the brain Is 
cut. the hoarding behavior disap
pears.

Researchers also suspect hoard
ing may be closely associated with 
maternal instincts, since the ten
dency to build nests or feed the 
young also disappears when this 
part of the brain is cut.
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Art Center
By Frederick M. W iniMp 

UPI Senior Editor
HONG KONG (UPI) -  Hong 

Kong's splendid new Academy for 
the Performing Arts, the most 
modern teaching facility in the 
Orient, is truly a house that horse 
racing built.

The non-profit Royal Hong Kong 
Jockey Club, which controls racing 
and betting at two tracks, provided 
840 million for the construction of 
the academy complex on a Victoria 
Island harbor-front site provided by 
the crown colony governmi in .

WILLIAM RUSHER

Dodging The Reaper

P.J. Williamson, Hong Kong's 
commissioner for recreation and 
culture, described the Hong Kong's 
symbiosis of sports and the arts as 
"like nothing else In the worlnues 
their policy of pursuing both 
Western and Chinese artistic tradi
tions.

I am forever being amazed at the 
sensitivity people display toward 
the general subject of death, and In 
particular toward any information 
on how they might possibly avoid it. 
Shakespeare tins Julius Caesar 
express u rather similar surprise:

"Of all the wonders that I yet have 
heard. / It seems to me most strange 
that men should fear / Seeing that 
death, a necessary end. / Will come 
when It will come."

Yet millions of Americans arc out 
there Jogging, eating more fiber, 
avoiding the Rome airport and 
taking all sorts of other odd precau
tions in a desperate effort lo prolong 
their stay on this highly con
troversial old planet. It seems 
almost cruel to point out lo them 
that, us the saying goes, life is a 
diseusc whose mortality rale Is 
exactly 100 percent.

The latest news item from the 
battle front concerns a study of 
17.000 Harvard alumni whose liv
ing habits have been observed over 
a period of many years. According 
to a story that rated a two-column 
headline on page one of The New 
York Times recently. "Men who 
participated In activities such as 
walking, stair-climbing and sports 
that used 2.000 calories or more a 
week had death rales one-quarter to 
one-third lower than those In the 
study who were least active."

Now. on first reading that sounds 
like spectacularly good news. But 
what, precisely, does It mean? Docs 
the study intend to imply that 
active men have from a quarter to a 
third less chance of dying than 
more sedentary types? Presumably 
not: we are all going to die sooner or 
later — you, me and Arnold 
Schwarzenegger.

The study, then, Is apparently 
trying to tell us something about 
longevity rather than mortality. But 
what Is It, exactly, that is "one- 
quarter to one-third lower" in the 
case of energetic Harvard alumni? 
According to the sentence I quoted 
It Is their "death rates."

However, that Is far from saying, 
as a casual reader might suppose, 
that they live from a quarter to a 
third longer than their Indolent 
classmates. My dictionary defines 
"death rate" us the number of 
deaths among members of a given 
group over a specified period of 
time. It Is this number which, 
according to the Times, is "lower" 
among active men than among 
"those in the study who were least 
active." Even this, however, must 
refer to the number of deaths in the 
earlier age brackets, since ul
timately all 17.000 must die. To put 
it the other way around, the number 
or active men who die will be 
relatively higher in the later age 
brackets.

But Just what length of time arc 
we haggling over? At the very end of 
the Times article, 'way over on page 
28 of section B. we are told that, in 
terms of years, the study reveals 
“ that physical activity could in
crease life expectancy by one or two 
years at the age of 80."

Once, many years ago, I wrote a 
piece of doggerel which I entitled 
"Ode to a Physical Training In
structor." It was a crude parody of 
Kipling's "If." and It concluded with 
a mordant little reminder:

"Race on. and fill the unforgiving 
minute I With sixty seconds' worth 
of hurdles run. i Yours is the earth, 
and all the muscles in it. / And 
every hurdle but the Final One."

The relationship between gov
ernment and the arts is also exem
plary. The Hong Kong legislative 
council took the rcsponslblity of 
equipping the academy, at a cost of 
88.75 million, and has assumed the 
cost of running it.

The academy consists of four 
schools teaching music, drama, 
dance and technical arts. It has
absorbed the Hong Kong Conserva
tory of Music and Hong Kong
Academy of Ballet and continues 
their policy of pursuing both 
Western und Chinese artistic tradi
tions.

There currently arc 260 students, 
most of them from Hong Kong, and 
instruction Is given in English, 
Cantonese and Mandarin. Dr. Basil 
Deane, director of the academy, said 
that the student body will even
tually number 600. the capacity for 
which the building was constructed.

"The role of the academy is to
provide professionally trained per-

foiformers for existing performing art* 
companies in Hong Kong and for 
the teaching profession." said 
Deane.

JACK ANDERSON

Jets Could Be Faster Than Stealth
By Jack Aadei

Dal* V u  Att*
WASHINGTON -  Could Ameri

can taxpayers save billions of 
dollars if the Pentagon modified 
commercial Jetliners Instead of 
buying Stealth bombers? Analysis 
of a 1078 Air Force study sugg.*sts 
this Is indeed possible.

The chief virtue of Stealth, if It 
ever gets off the ground and does 
what it's supposed to do. is that it 
will be invisible to Soviet radar. As 
we have warned, however, the 
Stealth bomber will be detectable to 
old-fashioned radars, which the 
frugal Soviets still have deployed.

Small cruise missiles would be 
much more effective: they could zip 
past Soviet radar fast as a flash. The 
radar would have more time to 
focus on the slower Stealth bomber. 
Cruise m issiles are also less 
expensive.

That's what makes tile Air Force 
report so interesting. The secret,

8 - y e a r - o l d  r e p o r t  o n  
"crulsc-m!»sllc-carrylng aircraft" 
reviewed a dozen different types of 
aircraft to find one that could get off 
the ground quickly at the first 
w arn ing o f Incom ing Soviet 
missiles. The three top contenders 
were the B-l bomber and modified 
versions of two commercial trans
p o rts . the B oe in g  747 and 
Lockhecd'sL-1011.

eight seconds behind the Boeing.
Where would the Stealth bomber 

have placed in this llfe-or-death 
competition? Dead last, according to 
our sources.

It's Impossible to state exactly 
how much time It would take to get 
a Stealth bomber off the ground in a 
crisis, for the simple reason that thenplc
plane is still on the drawing board. 
But

would have an edge over the B-l. 
That's because each one has room 
for a compartment where the crew 
can relax, sleep and be ready for 
action. When the order came to take 
off. they could be in the air many 
seconds before a B-l crew could 
"scramble" from its quarters to the 
plane.

The study recognized the de
vastating destruction of high-speed 
missiles, so it focused on the speed 
with which a retaliatory missile- 
carrying airplane could get off the 
ground and make it to a safe 
distance — arbitrarily set at 12 
miles from ground zero.

The still-secret study found that 
the B-l was fastest of the three 
contenders — but not by much. 
From the tarmac to the 12-mlle safe 
point, the B-l took 143 second*. A 
souped-up 747 took 31 seconds 
longer, while the L-1011 was only

Stealth may be slower than the 
antique B-52s that make up most of 
our existing bomber force. A B-52 
takes 216 seconds to reach the 
12-mile point.

What it boils down to is that 
Stealth would be Tail-End Charlie 
among these five possibilities, while 
the B-l appears to be the most likely 
to survive a Soviet attack and 
deliver a counterstrike (thus pro-

What makes this fcw-seconds 
difference important is the Soviet's
apparent Intention to experiment
au>l* Ik » 1 •— —* ■» * * —— — —- *M—with "depressed trajectory missiles 
launched from submarines off the
U.S. coast. As we reported in 
October 1983, this would decrease
the time required to get a retaliatory 

1 from around 15force off the ground from around 
minutes (for a high-trajectory 
missile) to six minutes.

vlding a credible deterrent to any 
Kremlin dreams of a first strike that
would leave the Soviet Union un*

Actually, though, the two com
mercial lets, suitably modified.

So the U.S. second-strike capabili
ty — and thus our credible deterrent 
— will depend on having a plane 
that can get clear of the nuclear 
mushroom cloud quicker than the 
Stealth bomber can.

T h e r e  c u r r e n t ly  a re  260 
Btudcntsjecls to the tunc of some 
8220 million since racing went 
professional In 1971. The academy 
is its largest philanthropic project to 
date.

"The academy was built under ' 
budget In four years and was 
finished last Novem ber." said 
Williamson. "There is about 81.25 
million or Jockey Club money left ■ 
over which we will use to sponsor 1 
visits by special artists and music 
organizations from abroad such as 
the recent visit or the Gtyndeboumc 
Opera from England."
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Commission Recommends Manned-Missions To Moon, Mars
By AL Rouitar Jr.
UPI Science Editor

WASHINGTON (HP!) -  Tfic" 
president's National Com* 
mission on Space says the Unit* 
ed States should return people to 
the moon by 2005'and send men 
to Mars a decade later, an 
aerospace magazine reports.

Aviation Week and Space

Technology said Monday that a 
final draft or a 200*page report 
scheduled-* to go to the White" 
House In mid-April also will call 
lor a new generation of space 
transports to create a "highway 
to space ' to be flying around the 
turn of the century.

The commission, named by 
President Reagan last March, 
envisions an evolution of

modular space bases beginning and Mars." according to the 
with the currently planned space . draft obtained hy Aviation Week.
station in 1994 und progressing 
to an Earth orbiting spaceport 
before the end of the decade, the 
magazine said.

"Eventually there will be a 
network of spaceports between 
Earth, moon and Mars with 
permanent bases on the moon

The United States should re
sume lunar flights with robotic 
missions between 2000 and 
2005 followed by establishment 
of a permanent outpost on the 
moon to support astronaut 
operations, the report said. It 
called for construction of a pilot 
plant to derive rocket pro

pellants I root moon soil around 
2007 with a full-scale propellant 
plant beginning operation before 
2115.

Aviation Week said the plan 
envisions a human settlement 
on the moon by 2017.

Mars operations should follow 
a similar plan, the report suld. 
beginning with detailed robotic 
exp loration  lollowed by a

manned outpost around 20)5 
and a full settlement on the 
planet by 2027.

The magazine said the report 
will be dedicated to the crew nfq 

.'the space shuttle Challenger 
killed eight weeks ago. It Is 
titled: "Pioneering the Space 
Frontier. Our Next 50 Years In 
Space."

Cross-Gender Dressed Suspect Busted On Drugs
When S em in o le  County 

sheriff's deputy Craig Magee 
spotted a 'woman' lifting her 
skin behind Club Juana on U.S. 
Highway 17-92, Cusselberry. he 
niok a second look and decided 
"Thut ain’t no girl."

Magee confronted the suspeel, 
w-hosc beige skirt and blouse 
was set oil with sliver colored 
earrings, a metal mesh choker, 
blue eyeshadow und open-toed 
high heel shoes.

The suspect, with medium 
length, blond-frosted brown hair, 
when asketl Tor identification, 
produced from u purse a small 
piece of puper with the name 
Mlrla McNallgusky written on It. 
Then the suspect reportedly said 
the numc should be "Mirlan 
•Janet Wallgursky." Hut Magee 
doubted thut and asked to see 
the suspect's vehicle rcglstra
tion. which didn't match the tag 
on the car from which it was 
taken, he reported.

When the suspect reached into 
the car to get the resgistratlon. 
Miigee reported seeing a spoon 
and a syringe and what ap- 
Im-ared to be a handgun Inside 
the vehicle.

The suspeel was detained, and 
reportedly admitted that he is u 
man. but, "just wanted to fool 
snmelxidy." Magee said.

In the suspect's purse u knife 
was rep o r ted ly  found. A 
weighing scale with while resi
due on it was also reportedly in 
Ifie suspect's |Hissession. Magee 
reported. A test showed the 
residue to lx- cocaine.

The suspect was charged with 
possession of cocaine und drug 
paraphernalia, two counts of 
carrying a concealed weapon, 
resisting arrest without violence 
and having an unasslgned tag 
attached to his car.

A strip search at the Seminole 
County Jail revealed the suspect 
was also wearing women's un
dergarm ents. Mugec suld. 
Cross-gender dressing Is not 
illegal in Florida, so no charges 
were filed In connection with the 
suspect 'a reputed mode of dress.

Douglas Thomas Wallgursky. 
25. of B low  W. Ninth St., 
Sanford, was being held In Meu 
of $2,000. after having been 
arrested at 1:55 a.m. Tuesday.

TABLED COCAINE
Three Sanford men spatted 

standing around a butcher block 
table, on which Sunfnrd police 
reported seeing cocaine, drug 
paraphernalia and eash have 
Ix-rn arrested.

The arrests were made in the 
1500 block of lath Street at 
about 5 p.m. Monday.

Action Roports
*  F / r t i

★  Courts 
★  to l/ c «

In addition to the cocaine on 
the table, police reported finding 
11 foil packets of cocaine In the 
pants pocket of one of the 
suspects. That man, Curtis 
Eugene Campbell, 37, of *21 
W illiam  C lark Court was 
charged wtth possession with 
the Intent to distribute cocaine.

Reggie Steel, 21. of 1825 
Coolldgc Drive also faces a 
cocaine distribution charge. All 
three men. Including Michael 
John Clark, or 1312 W. 13th 
Place, have been charged with 
jmsscsslon of cocaine and drug 
paraphernalia. Bond was $2,000 
for each suspect.

VCK THEFT ARREST
A 19-year-old Oviedo man lias 

been arrested along with a boy 
in connection with the alleged 
then and sale of a $936 video 
recorder stolen from an Oviedo 
home on Feb. 28,

The recorder wus reportedly 
sold In Apopka.

Mark King of 649 Ave. B.. 
Oviedo, was arrested at the 
Seminole County SherlfTs De
partment at 2:30 p.m. Monday, 
after both he und his alleged 
uccompllcc had been questioned 
hy sherUTs deputies. He wus 
being held In lieu of $1,000 
bund.

NORESFECT
A Seminole County sheriff's 

deputy who responded to a 
disturbance cull at at home at 
2500 Howell Branrh Road *179. 
Winter Park, was confronted 
there by a woman who re
p o r t e d l y  s a i d .  " I  h a v e  
no...respect for cops."

The woman allegedly became 
verba l ly  abusive  and un
cooperative. She reportely ref
used to produce identification 
and allegedly gave a false name.

Linda S. Davis. 24. of the 
above address, was arrested at 
8:50 p.m. Monday on charges of 
resisting arrest without violence 
and disorderly Intoxication. She 
was being held in lieu of $500 
bond.

Dm ARRESTS
The following persons have 

been arrested In Seminole 
County on a charge of driving 
under the Influence:
—James Mathews Dcmastus. 49, 
of 1045 Lucerne Way, Apopka.

FIRE CALLS
The Sunford Fire Department 

responded to u record number of 
Hi calls during a 24 hour period 
that begun at 12:01 a.m. Monday 
and eonrluded at 12:01 a.m. 
Tuesday. Sanford Fire Lt. Mike 
llucnig said today. The response 
record excludes 24 hour periods 
during which weather conditions 
such as hurricanes and hall 
storms exist, he said.

Ilocntg said the Influx of 
emergencies was predominantly 
due to spring break traffic in
creases. He also said when local 
schools close for spring vacation, 
which began Monday, the de
partment notes an Increase of 
brush fires.

MONDAY
— 1:22 p.m.. County Home Road 
and U.S. Highway 17-92. Are. A 
1972 Volkswagon was gutted 
after a fire started from a 
snapped fan belt that overheated 
lheuulo.
— 1:51 p.m.. 156 Country Club 
Circle. A kerosene spill on the 
roadway was hosed down by 
firemen.
-2:31 p.m.. State Road 46A and 
Country Club Road, auto acci
dent. Mina Palmer. 48. of San
ford. suffered back and head. 
Injuries and waa experiencing 
difficulty breathing and Mary 
Sheppard. 77. of. Cleveland, re
ceived a head laceration and a 
cut lip. Both were placed on 
backboards and transported to 
the hospital.
-2 :5 7  p.m.. 2905 Orlando 
Drvle. brush Are. Extinguished 
by firemen; no damage reported. 
—519 N. Palmetto Avenue, 
aaaault. A 74-year-old East 
Fourth Street woman told 
firemen she had been assaulted 
on Palmetto Avenue. After being

a smalltreated at the scene for 
bump k 
woman
oort.

ngni c ifi
hospital Ur

the

—5:34 p.m. 223 Lock Low Drive, 
brush fire. Extinguished by 
firemen: no damage reported. 
—6:14 p.m.. Celery and Douglas 
Avenues, brush Are. A resident 
with a permit for a controlled 
burn was advised by firemen to 
extinguish it by nightfall.
— 10:56 p.m.. 1901 Adams 
Avenue, smoke alarm. A televi
sion shorted out and produced 
smoke, but no fire, at the 
residence.

TUESDAY
— 12:19 a.m.. 110 N. Poplar 
Avenue, false alarm. A fire alarm 
malfunction was reported.
— 12:24 a.m.. 3202 Orlando 
Drive, gas leak. The owner of a 
Chevy pickup that waa leaking 
gas was advised by firemen to 
remove the vehicle from the lot it 
was parked in and seek service 
forll.
—4:41 a.m.. 1305 Olive Avenue, 
rescue. A seven-month-old Infant 
having difficulty breathing was 
transported to the hospital.
—9:29 a.m.. 711 East First 
Street. Town and Lake Garden 
Apartments, possible fatality. A 
65-year-old man with no vital 
aigna. Firemen fumed the Inci
dent over to Sanford Police.
—9:45 a.m.. 615 Park Avenue. 
Apt. C. rescue. A 62-year-old 
woman experiencing difficulty 
breathing waa transported to the 
hospital.

The Lake Mary Fire'Depart
ment haa responded to the 
following calls:
— 6:59 p.m.. 306 North Forest. 
Injury. A 76-year-old man fell in 
hta kitchen, and suffered a 
three-inch laceration on hla 
head. He waa transported to the 
hoapttal.
— 7:10 p.m.. Rinehart Road. 
Investigated reported brush fire. 
Found controlled buntliM

was arrested at 9:55 a.m. Mon
day. on Orange Ave.. west of 
Sanford, after his vehicle which 
was westbound on State Road 
46. reportedly forced an casl- 
bound Florldu Highway Patrol 
car off the road. He was also 
charged with careless driving. 
—Roger Glenn Elam. 34. ut 
10:53 p.m. Monday, on State 
Road 46A. west of Sanford, after 
Lake Mary police clocked his 
truck traveling 77'mph in a 50 
mph zone on Reinhart Road. He 
was also charged with speeding 
and possession of less than 20 
grams of marijuana und drug 
puraphernulla. which were re
portedly found In his vehicle.

PELLET GUN ACCIDENT
A 12-year-old Longwond boy. 

who says he didn't think the gun 
wus louded. reportedly shm a 
4-year-old playmate in the eye 
with a pellet from an air gun.

Joshua l.yell of 90 Hickory 
Road. Long wood, who wus In
jured at about 2:15 p.m. Mon
day. was In satisfactory condi
tion Tuesday In Winter Park 
Memorial Hospital In Winter 
Park. He was wounded in the 
right eye. hut did not lose that 
eye. a hospital spokesman said.

The shooting occurred at the 
home of Cary Robert Jones of 
130 Dt-s Piiuir. Longwood. who 
told Seminole County sheriffs 
deputies he didn't think the gun 
was loaded when he pointed It at 
Joshua's face und fired.

The pellet gun was confiscated 
by sheriffs deputies.

De[tulles reported Joshua is 
the son of Curnlyn J. l.yell und 
Cury is the son of Anltu H. Jones, 
each of the same address as their 
son's.

PISTOL TAKEN
A .22 calibre pistol, valued at 

$200. and approximately $3 in 
change were taken from the 
2012 Cordova Drive home of 
Noel Urtch between 3:40 p.m. 
Friday and 12:05 a.m. Saturday, 
according to a Sanford police 
report. Entry was gained by the 
removal of an air conditioner 
from a living room window, the 
report said.
TRAVELERS c m e c k e  t a k e n

Someone used a key to gain 
entry through the door o f a room 
at the Lake Monroe Holiday Inn 
and made ofT with SI.000 in 
travelers checks and $300 In 
cash a vacationing Michigan 
couple had left in the room when 
they stepped out fur an hour, a 
Sanford police report said. The 
couple told police the theft 
occurred between 1 and 2 p.m. 
on Thursday.

RING THEFT
Rings and earrings valued at 

$2,881 were taken from the 
2800 South French Avenue 
home of Merle Luzlcr between 
6:20 a.m. and 3:20 p.m. on 
Saturday, a Sunford police report

said. One ol pieces of Jewelry, a 
gold and diamond ring, was 
worth 82.500. Ms. Luzlcr told 
police.

Entry was gained through a 
bathroom window, the report
said.

BURGLARIES A THEFTS
A 8399 lawnmower was stolen 

from an open garage at the home 
of Mutt MeRay Lines, of 2053 
Houndslukc Drive. Winter Park, 
on Sunday or Monday, a sheriffs 
report said.

The 1984 Volvo of Juekie 
Gordon. 45. of Orlando, was 
stolen while parked at Floral 
Creations. 484 Hunt Club Blvd.. 
Apopka. Monday. Also missing 
along with the 818.475 ear are a 
6350 table and a 8125 ear mask, 
deputies reported.

About 81.000 worth of Jewelry 
was stolen from the home of 
Emmett O. Davis, 26. und 
Timothy Hall. ID. of 3049 Bun
galow Blvd.. Sanford, on Mon
day. a sheriff s report said..

Cheryl E. Martin, of 1807 Dixie 
Way. Sanford, reported to 
sheriffs deputies thut a 8131 
lelevlson wus stolen from her 
home Monday.

A motor worth $700 was 
stolen from the boat of Arthur 
Bagley Jr.. 58. of 2441 Church 
St.. Sanford, while parked at a 
home at 213 Reed Road. Oviedo, 
between March 10 and 18. a 
sheriffs report said.

DUI ARRESTS
following persons haveThe

been arrested in Seminole 
County on a charge of driving 
under the Influence:
—Mark Alan Spicer. 21. of Or
lando. arrested 4:28 u.m. Sun
day at San Sebastian Square 
after his vehicle wus seen cross
ing the lanes und median of 
Stale Road 436 in Altamonte 
Springs.

i

—Joe Melvin House. 48. of 273 
Kerry Court. Altamonte Springs, 
arrested ut 12:52 a.m. Thursday 
in the parking lot of a restaurant 
after his ear was seen weaving 
on State Road 436 Iti Altamonte 
Springs.
—Pamela Annicc Buss. 35. of 
280 Coachman Ct.. Sanford, 
arrested at 12:30 a.m. Monday 
on U.S. Highway 17-92 south of

General Hutcheson Parkway 
after her vehicle failed to main
tain a single lane.

BCHOOL BU1LDINO 
VANDALISED 

Thrre windows were broken at 
the Seminole County School 
Board maintenance building. 
1613 South Lake Avenue, on 
Monday, between 2 and 3:55 
h.m.. a Sanford police report 
said. Damage was estimated at 
8100. the report said.

COINS TAKEN 
Assorted rolns valued at 8800 

and three gold chains, valued ai 
850 each, were removed from 
the bedroom foot locker of Avon 
Boulc's 1014 Avocado Avenue 
home on Sunday, between 1:30 
and 3:10 p.m.. a Sanford police 
report said.

Entry was reportedly gained 
through a bedroom window
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W O R L D
IN BRIEF
Britain C ontldart
Damand For Kidnap Maehlnat

BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPI) — Britain today considered its 
response to kidnappers of a British Journalist in Lebanon 
who arc demanding 10 kidney machines "to save his life." 
The kidnappers said they had broken off direct talks with
London.

Western diplomatic sources said British Ambassador 
.lohn Gray would return to Beirut today, following talks In 
the Syrian capital of Damascus, and officials were working 
on an answer to the kidnappers' statement sent Tuesday.

The letter signed by the Revolutionary Organization of 
Socialist Moslems was sent to news organizations on the 
first anniversary' of Alec Collett's kidnapping. It was 
apparently prompted by calls for his release.

The statement said Saad would send the 10 machines to 
10 hospitals and Collett would be treated on one. It called 
on the United Nations and British people "to pressure this 
vicious lady (Thatcherl and save the life of that spy."

Collett. 64. suffers from diabetes, and the statement said 
"his life has become In serious danger."

8 Die Sri Lanka Bombings
VAVUNIYA. Sri Lanka (UPI) — An ambush, two 

land-mine explosions and a bomb attack on a train killed 
eight people and ended a wccklong lull In guerrilla activity 
in northern Sri Lanka, officials said.

The explosions occurred Tuesday as the National 
Security Minister Lallth Athulathmudall visited security 
installations In the north.

In the most deadly attack, a land mine exploded in the 
small township of Vavuniya as Tamil separatist rebels 
ambushed a police patrol, government officials said.

Vavuniya Is on the border of the northern region where 
Tamil guerrillas want to establish a separate nation called 
Eelam.

World Bank Plans Loans
WASHINGTON (UP1| -  Five debt-ridden Latin American 

countries will receive a total of 82.23 billion In new 
economic development loans from the World Bank by the 
end of next month, a spokesman says.

More than 81 billion will go to Mexico, crippled by the 
collapse of world oil prices and devastated by a September 
1985 earthquake, spokesman Peter Rlddlebcrgcr told 
United Press International.

The bank's board of directors are expected to approve 
the loans over the next five weeks, he said Tuesday.

Lag ltla tort Oppota Aqui
_ MANILA. Philippines (UPI) — The party of ousted ruler 
Ferdinand Marcos today declared President Corazon 
Aquino's provisional constitution "void and without force" 
and accused her of being a dictator.

"The abolition of the Batasan. the reduction of the 
members of the Supreme Court and other elective and civil 
service appointees ... are acts that tend to establish a very 
sophisticated dictatorship." said a statement from 65 
legislators of the KBL (New’ Society Movement) party, to 
which Marcos belonged.

Contlnustf front page 1A
When ruling against the city's 

suit on Feb. 3. Seminole Brevard 
Circuit Judge Thomas Waddell 
based his decision on a proce

dural technicality involving prior 
notice for the special com
mission meeting at which the 
condemnation elTort was sanc
tioned. Waddell said Sanford 
staff violated the city charter by 
not having hand delivered a 
special meeting notice to all 
commissioners 24 hours before 
the session commenced.

Thursday Sanford attorneys 
hope to pursuadc Waddell to 
"rehear, reconsider or clarify" 
the final order he signed a week 
after his Feb. 3 verbal dismissal 
of the suit. In their motion for 
re-evaluatlon. Sanford attorneys 
have contended the final order 
encompasses more than Wad
dell's oral ruling against the city.

As per routine court pro
cedure. the suit's final dismissal 
order was drafted by counsel for 
the prevailing side. In this case 
county attorney Howard Marsec.

Marsce said he Is "certain" his 
preparation of the document 
encompassed only what the 
Judge ruled on. " If It hadn't." 
Marsce said, "the Judge wouldn't 
have signed It."

Colbert said the hearing's op
timum result for Sanford would 
be Waddell's reversing the final 
order, which would give city 
commissioners the option to 
rclnstltute the condemnation 
suit.

Since the suit's invalidation, 
the com m ission, although 
authorizing the motion for re- 
evaluation, has yet to address 
whether ft would be acted upon 
If successful.

The Sanford motion for re- 
eva luatlon  also addresses 
passages (n the final order that 
relate' to the Sanford city 
charter. City counsel contends if 
left Intact, the final order would 
hamper the commissioners* abil
ity to address cltv business bv

rendering them unable to con
duct special meetings if one or 
more of the commissioners were 
unavailable to attend.

Sanford is under a state De
partment o f Environmental 
Regulation decree to cease dis
posing wastcw'ater In Lake 
Monroe. A land disposal system 
at Yankee Lake was to have 
enabled the city to comply with 
the edict.

Earlier this month, county 
engineers completed a study of 
the Yankee Lake parcel and 
Sanford was olTcrcd wastewater 
disposal capacity there at a price 
the city says Is more than double 
the 819 million It would huve 
spent for its own Yankee Lake 
disposal system.

Since learning of the county's 
disposal costs. Sanford and DER 
representatives have met to 
discuss alternate disposal sites 
for Implementation of the city's 
wastewater management pro

gram. The city and DER repre
sentatives will meet again, next 
month to survey the sites In an 
effort to ascertain their viability 
in light of newly promatgr.tcd 
DER wetlands rules.

...Games
Continued from page i a

opening ceremonies, hobby 
show. ‘ knitting contest and 
photography contest at city 
hall: sailing on Lake Monroe; 
the mini-marathon and leisure 
walk starting from the civic 
center; women’s billiards, 
dance contest, talent show 
and midweek social at the

civic center; shuffleboard. 
horseshoes and pancake rare,' 
Fort Mellon Park: and bridge 
at Sanford Woman's Club.

Cypress. ̂ IgpluL..wnrr .{und
ented to Bowl America and the 
Sanford Woman's Club In ap
preciation . o f use of their 
facilities for Golden Age 
Games events.

The next meeting of the 
executive committee will be 
held on April 22.

...Kroll
Continued from page 1A

Rich said his department will review the plan 
"to sec It doesn't adversely affect the goal of the 
federal desegregation order, and to see what kind 
of Impact the plan has on the order."

He said the court order does not require racial 
balunce. but thut there be no all-black schools.

According to Kroll. his letter follows a March 17 
telephone conversation he had with a Rich, and 
lists four concerns Kroll has about the plan.

•  Total enrollment figures listed on Plans C. D. 
G. H. I. and I modified "vary on each one from a 
low of 9.092 to a high of 9.175. Which figure Is 
accurate? Are any accurate? Which am I to 
believe?" Kroll asks In the letter.

The figures were included in a memorandum to 
Hughes from Marlon Glannlnl and Jack Hctsler, 
school administrators, and members of the 
middle school zone task force. Hclslcr said at the 
March 12 meeting that it would have been 
Impossible to make the totals Identical for all six 
plans.

•  "On the same memorandum two of the 
middle schools. Jackson Heights and Tuskawilla. 
In probably the highest growth areas, and most 
severely overcrowded, very little relief was 
granted." the letter's says. "Jackson Heights 
went from u present enrollment of 1,141 to a 
projected enrollment of 1.010. and Tuskawilla 
from 1.163 to 1.124. Under past procedures the 
re-zoning plans were to l»*“* out n**c «*»»-« * 
my opinion, these school- >< t< i in > .. i«i tlit- 
llrsi year," Kroll wrote.

•  "The greatest Injusf •• occu at- utLcvicw

Middle School." Kroll's third point says. "There 
are presently 1.320 students enrolled there, a 
little more than 300 being black, which gives us a 
3-4 to 1 whltc-to-black ratio. Under the proposed 
plan the enrollment will drop to 917 students (In 
a low growth or no growth area) a little over 300 
or which are black or a 2-to-l white black ratio. 
The low enrollment also effects the program at 
the school In reference to the number or P.E.. Art. 
and Music teachers, etc. allowed. It also effects 
negatively the custodial staff, lunch program, 
etc."

•  "To make matters even worse Mr. Ted 
Barker, the principal at Lakcvlew is being 
recommended by Superintendent Hughes tc 
become the new principal at Greenwood Lakes 
Middle School (the new school being built that 
created the rezoning needs). Not only will 
Lakcvlew lose Mr. Barker’s expertise but he will 
probably take 25 to 40 percent of his staff with 
him to the new school." Kroll's letter continues.

Rich said generally the court orders "require 
student bodies and faculty to be desegregated, 
and has provisions that all (faculty) appointments 
be made in a non-discriminatory manner."

Kroll recently objected to Barker's appointment 
as the Greenwood Lakes principal, saying that he 
felt qualified female candidates who applied for 
the Job did not get enough consideration, and that 
there are no female high school or middle school 
principals in the county.

“ The list could go on and on," the letter 
concludes, asking Rich to wbsli the county.

Rich said he would not further discuss the Issue 
uinl ire review of the plan is complete. He said 
>' .clpuled a Justice Department decision in
about two weeks.

Chess May Gain 'King' For Single Woman

Dear
Abby

STOCKS
Theta guoiar/ont provided by membert of A Light..........

the National Attociation ot Securltiet Dealert FIs. Propreu......
a rt rtprtttntative Inter dealer p r in t  M ot Freedom Saving,..
mid morning today. Inttr dealer m trkttt HCA..................
change throughout tht day. P r in t  do not Hugh** Supply.....
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.40*1 40H
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Sid Atk NCR Corp................... 40*,
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Florida Power SunTrult..................... ............ 42’ > 42’ .

DEAR ABBY: Y on have often 
been asked a question like this: I 
am a 26-year-old female who 
would like to meet a decent, 
eligible man. I’ve tried the liar 
scene, but most men are after a 
one-night stand. I ’ ve tried 
church groups, but the few mwn 
who arc present came because 
their wives made them go. So 
where do t go from here?

Abby. I have a suggestion:
Join a chess club, women urc 
always welcome. Furthermore, 
they will find that men out
number women 10-to-l. Not bad 
odds! Also, from 25 percent to 40 
percent of the men will be 
unmarried. Men who pluy chess 
on a regular basis arc usually of _  _  _ _ _  _
good character. The game re- 4k D E ML I j E A T U C  
quires that the player make
Individual. Intelligent, patient ^
and logical decisions. These at
tributes carry over Into everyday 
life. For example. I estimate that

95 percent of steudy tournament 
players do not smoke, and I have 
never met one who abuses
alcohol or drugs. They are 
almost always employed, are 
high uchievers and have u stable 
family life.

A woman could counter with. 
"But I don't know anything

about chess." Well, that could In
to her advantage. What belter 
way to break the Ice than to ask 
a man of her choice to show her 
the moves?

If you print this, some women 
will probably write In and say. "I 
married u chess player, and you 
can have him!"

1 realize that not every chess 
player Is necessarily an ideal 
prospect for marriage, but.ills a 
good wav to meet eligible men.

LYLBFM06TERMAN.
COLUMBUS

DEAR LYLEt It's a novel Idea 
for a place for women to meet

decent men. but the typical 
chess player (as I perceive him) 
is not exactly a barrel of laughs.

He's apt to lx- quiet and |x-nslvc. 
more of an Introvert thun an 
extrovert, highly competitive, 
und slow to make decisions — 
which isn't all bad. The moves in 
chess have often been compared 
with those made by two oppos
ing generals 'em a tmttteftcM.A1 
chess game resembles u war In 
that it consists of attack and 
defense, whose object is making 
the "king” surrender. On second 
thought, it could lx- a 'good 
training ground for marriage.

CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 26

New group for spouses and friends of alcohol 
clients. 6:30 p.m.. at the Wing Building at 130 S. 
San Carlos Ave.. Sanford. Individuals wishing to 
participate may contact Crossroads Treatment 
Center. Sanford, at 321 -4374.

Stress management program. 7:30 p.m.. 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce building, 
400 E. First St.. Sanford. Sponsored by the 
Sanford-Scmlnole Jaycees. It will be conducted 
by Dr. Joann Mize, marriage and lamily counsel

or. It Is pen to the public for 82 donation. Call 
322-2000 for information.

Sanford Born to Win AA. 8 p.m.. open 
discussion. 1201 W. First St.

COPE support group for families of mental 
health patients. 7:30 p.m.. Crane's Roost Office 
Park. S-377. Altamonte Springs.

Altamonte Springs AA. 8 p.m.. (closed), Alta
monte Community Chapel. 825 Slate Road 436.

Casselberry AA. 8 p.m., (closed). Ascension 
Lutheran Church. Ascension Drive. Casselberry.

...Invasion
Continued from pngs IA

involved, where in Oluncho pro
vince the Incursion occurred or 
when ll began.

It said only that the govern
ment ordered troops Into the 
area "to protect the population 
and repel the Nicaraguan 
troops."

No fighting has been reported

in Olancho. The military refused 
to allow reporters to travel to the
area.

Minutes before reading the 
statement. Quezada repeated 
charges that White House re- 
p o r t s  t ha t  so m e  1 .5 0 0  
Nicaraguan troops had entered 
Honduras w’erc part of a U.S. 
"disinformation" campaign.

He told the newspaper El 
Heraldo the reports were "part of 
the political and propaganda

lucllcs o f the Reagun ad
ministration to obtain the ap
proval ... for his proposals to 
help the Contras."

The Contras, hacked by the 
United States in their cumpaign 
to topple the leftist Nicaraguan 
government, operate from base 
camps in Honduras.

A U.S. Embassy spokesman 
said Gen. John Galvin was sent 
"to meet with Honduran army 
und government officials."

48 § Mrs. Anderson said she has
m m A A l l u G F f i O n ^ e n  many changes in Seminole 

^  w  "County government, including a
county budget which has grownContinued from page i a

Court Arthur H. Beckwith Jr.. 
handling with two others the 
county's finances.

In 1971. Mrs. Anderson 
became supervisor of finance 
with Beckwith's office and by 
1973 she was working in the 
board of county commissioner's 
office, again working on the 
county budget.

In 1975, when the county 
reorganized. Mrs. Anderson 
became the county's first budget 
analyst, then a senior budget 
analyst and by 1981 was named 
director of management and 
budget.

After receiving her associate 
arta degree from Seminole 
Community College, she studied 
at Rollins College, where she 
received a bachelor's degree in 
business administration and 
management.

from 86 million to 8125 million.
She said her work with 

Seminole County will be a plus 
should she go on to administer 
government in neighboring Os
ceola County. That county Is 
now experiencing the same 
problems Seminole did 10-15 
years ago, Including growth 
management and transporta
tion. Mrs. Anderson said.

She described Osceola, with a 
population o f 80,000. as a 
county which is "maintaining 
the charm of a rural county but 
is also on the brink of becoming 
progressive."

"They are starting to see some 
growth caused by the impact of 
Disney." Mrs. Anderson said. 
"They are at the point where 
th e y  need  a c o u n ty  a d 
ministrator and they are smart 
to realize that."

She said her duties aa ad

m inistrator would include 
day-to-day problem solving us 
the county commission sets the 
policies and procedures.

"There Is a lot of opportunity 
there. They are looking at 
long-range growth control and I 
can use my knowledge and 
experience from my work with 
Seminole County to help them." 
Mrs. Anderson said.

Seminole County commission
ers said they will be disap
pointed to lose a valuable 
employee like Eleanor Anderson.

"She has served Seminole 
County well," Commissioner 
Sandra Glenn said. "But Job 
opporiunltywlse. it is a good 
career move for Eleanor."

"We all hate to lose Eleanor, 
but If an opportunity arises 
where someone can benefit 
themselves, then that's some
thing e ls e ."  Commissioner 
Barbara Christensen said. "It is 
Indeed a great loss to Seminole 
County."

ELMA A. BECKHAM
Mrs. Elma Anna Beckham. 78, 

of 649 Balsu Drive. Altamonte 
Springs, died Tuesday at Florida 
Hospital. Orlando. Born March 7. 
1908 in Giles County. Tcnn.. Bhe 
moved to Altamonte Springs 
from Winter Haven In 1980. She 
was a homemaker and member 
o f Lockhart Church o f the 
Nazarcnc.

S u rv ivo rs  Include three 
daughters. Ruby Voss, Alta
m onte Springs, C harlo tte  
Hindman. Statesville, N.C., 
Willudcun Wise. Columbia. S.C.: 
brother. Thomas Fcathcrston. 
Ethridge. Tenn.; four sisters. 
Robbie Aaron. Smyrna. Tenn.. 
Louise Mashburn. Ypsllanti. 
Mich.. Georgia Crcecy Dykes. 
Starke. Edith Huffstuttcr. 
Clearwater: eight grandchildren: 
11 great-grandchildren.

Baldwin-Fuirchild Funeral 
Home. Forest City, is in charge 
of arrangements.

ADRIENNES. ISRAEL
Miss Adrienne Sue Israel, 22. 

109 Green Leaf Lane. Altamonte 
Springs, died Monday in Winter 
Park. Born March 25. 1963 in 
West Palm Beach, she moved to 
Altamonte SpringB from Merritt 
Island In 1972. She was a Rollins 
College student and a member of 
Tem ple Israel. She was a 
member of the Jewish Commu
nity Center and Jewish Student 
League.

Survivors include her mother. 
Debby  Israe l .  A l ta m o n te  
Springs; father, Seymour Israel, 
Longwood; two brothers. Mark 
Charles and Richard Lawrence 
Israel, both o f  A ltamonte 
Springs; maternal grandmother. 
Rachael Stein Schulman. Miami 
Beach; paternal grandmother. 
Rose Israel Kaplan. Miami 
Beach.

Beth Shalom Vrmorial Cha
pel. Orlando, is in charge of 
arrangements.

FRANCES OWENS
Mrs. Frances Owens. 66. of 

914 Pennsylvania Ave.. Alta
monte Springs, died Tuesday at 
Florida Hospital-Altamonte. 
Bom April 3, 1919 in Ashbum. 
Ga.. she moved to Altamonte 
Springs from Orlando in 1977. 
She was a homemaker and a 
Protestant.

Surv ivors  Include three

brothers. Julian C. Gresham. 
Orlundo, Eugene Gresham. 
Apopka. Emory Gresham. 
Clermont; two sisters. Mary 
Doris Lee. Altamonte Springs. 
Vivian Hashley, Samson, Ala.

Baldwln-Fairchild Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. Is in 
charge of arrangements.

FRANCES A. YOUNG
Mrs. Frances Allen Young. 79, 

of 14008 Candy Court. Apt. A. 
Tampa, died Sunday night at 
Hillsborough County Hospital. 
Tampa. Bom Dec. 15, 1905 In 
Quincy. She was a resident of 
Sanford for more than 50 years 
moving to Tampa one year ago. 
She was a homemaker and 
member of Macedonia Primitive 
Baptist Church. Sanford.

She la su rv iv ed  by six 
grandsons. Simon McGill. San
ford. Robert Young. Sanford. 
Lewis George. Deltona, Ronald 
Young and Donald Young, both 
of Rochester. N.Y.. and Freddie 
Young, Tampa; three gran- 
daughters. Sophia. Sanford, and 
Sherry Ann and Carol o f  
Chicago; 16 great-grandchildren; 
four great-great-grandchildren.

Wilson-Eichelberger Mortuary. 
Sanford, is in charge of ar
rangements.

DAISY ORBER
Mrs. Daisy Greer, 77. of 1801 

W. 18th St.. Sanford, died March 
16 at the Golden Age Health 
Care Center. Daytona Beach. 
Bom March 26, 1908 in Mon- 
ticello, she moved to Sanford for 
many years.

She is survived by numerous 
cousins.

Wilson-Eichelberger Mortuary, 
Sanford, is in charge of ar
rangements.

VAN6
Mr. Vanon Bowling. 43. of 30 

Wacassa Trail, Sorrento, died 
Monday in an auto accident in 
Sanford. Bom Feb. 20, 1943 in 
Bethel Ohio. He was a drywall 
finisher and a U.S. Army veter
an.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Sharon; four daughters. Brandy 
and Christine Bowling and 
Michelle Lambert, all of Sor
rento. and Alml Bowling, St. 
Petersburg: two sons, Vanon II. 
Rainier. Wash., and Teny Day,
KlandsraaA Alimas • |iv»f •* iiwHuct* i
Bowling. Moscow. Ohio; throe

sisters. Jeanette. Linda and 
Juanita, all o f  Ohio: two 
brothers. Danny und Kcnon, 
both of Moscow, two grand
children.

Gramkow-Galnes Funeral 
Home, Longwood. Is In charge of 
arrangements.

EMMANUEL B. MARTIN
Mr. Emmanuel B. "Manny" 

Martin. 60. of Bedford Road. 
Sanford, died Monday at his 
residence. Bom Jan. 18. 1926 In 
Goshen, Ind.. he moved to San
ford from Allentown, N.J.. In 
1970. He was a heavy equip
ment operator and a U.S. Army 
veteran. He was a member of the 
Elks Lodge in Sanford, the 
Moose Lodge In Sanford. Ameri
can Legion Post 53 and the 
International Union of Operating 
Engineers.

Survivors include a son. 
David. Marietta. Ga.; daughter, 
Susan, Jacksonville: four sisters. 
Anna M. King, New Holland. Pa., 
Elsie Shupp. Lancaster. Pa.. 
Mable Sensenlg. New Holland. 
Viola Hartz. Narvon. Pa.: seven 
brothers. Floyd of  Narvon, 
Raymond of Jamcsburg. N.J.. 
William of Parkesburg. Pa.. Paul 
of Stevens, Pa., David of Honey 
Brook. Pa.. Mervln of Emeryville, 
Pa., John of Providence, R.|.

Gramkow Funeral Home, 
Sanford, is In charge of ar
rangements.

B ssrrawMrI bS nr.#I»  m ror V l W I H I  I w t C f V
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-  Funeral tervlce* tar Mr*. Franca* Allan 
V «M . TV. at I4SM Candy Court, Tamps- whs 
Wei Sunday, will ha heW at * p.m. teturiey 
at WacaiaHU Primitive Baptlit Church, 014 
W. IIth St.. Santari. with the iav. Charlie 
Clarh etflciatlnp. Interment te tel law In 
Saatlaww Cemetery. Celiinp heura tar trlenSi 
•**» *  NJd M  p.m. Friday at the chapel.

-  Funeral tervkst tar Emmanuel S. Marlin, 
tf. et Beateri Seed. Santari. wtw died 
Manipy. will he haW at l  p.m. Thurtiay at 
Oramhaw Funeral Hama with tervkae can 
ivetai Vy member* at the Ilk* ledge.
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DEE-fense,
DEE-fense,
DEE-fense?
Lyman Fumbles Way 
Past Bungling Howell

»jr Chris Fitter 
Herald Sport* Writer

You won’ t hear anybody 
shouting •’DEE-fense. DEE- 
fense" at a Lyman-Lakc Howell 
baseball game. The way routine 
fly balls were falling in. groun
ders were being booted and 
throws were sailing wildly, 
Lyman High's field looked more 
like a pinball machine than a 
diamond.

Eight of the 10 runs scored 
Tuesday night were unearned 
which overshadowed solid pit
ching performances by Lyman’s 
Byron Overstreet and Lake 
Howell's Damon Marlettc.

When the final flail had come 
to res t .  It was  L y m a n 's  
Greyhounds who came out on 
lop as they took advantage of 
seven Luke Howell errors to 
claim u 6-4 vlclory In the Greater 
G r e y h o u n d  I n v i t a t i o n a l  
Tournament ut Lyman High.

Lyman. which has won two of 
Its last three, now stands at 7-9 
on the season while Lake 
Howell’s Silver Hawks lost their 
second straight after a six-game 
win streuk and now stand at 
11-7. The Greyhounds play the 
late game ugaln tonight as they 
go up ugulnsl Lake Highland at 
7.

‘ ‘Doth teams were a little 
shuky on defense." McCullough 
said. "1 don't mind the physical 
mistakes, but It’s the mental 
errors that we can’t huve. And 
we’ve been making too muny of 
them."

The Greyhounds picked up a 
pair of unearned runs in the top 
of the first after It uppeared 
Marlctte was out of the Inning. 
Durren Boyesen drew u walk to 
lead olT the inning and then stole 
second. Marlctte got the next 
two hitters out und got John 
llurtoti to hit u high fly to 
shallow left field. Lake Howell's 
left fielder hud no problem get
ting i^dcr, the M L b u t  he
couldn t find the handle and 
lloyescn scored for a 1-0 lead. 
Dill Henley followed with a base 
hit up the middle to make it. 2-0.

The Hawks got the two runs 
back In the bottom of the first 
with help from Lyman’s defense. 
With two outs and Marlette on 
first. Ed Tuubensee lofted a high 
fly to shallow center field and It 
dropped In for a double which 
scored Murlellc. Taubcnscc then 
scored when Eric Martinez* pop 
up behind first base was 
dropped. Another Lyman error 
put runners on first and second 
but they were stranded when the 
hardest hit ball of the Inning, a 
line drive oiT the bat of Mark 
Schnltkcr. was caught by Marty 
Martin in center field.

Both pitchers breezed through 
the second Inning but Lyman 
picked up two more unearned 
runs in the top of the third. 
Boyesen led It oiT with a single to 
right center and Overstreet then 
reached on a two-base error to 
put runners on second and third. 
Boyesen scored when Chris 
Brock reached on an error and 
Overstreet scored to make It. 4-2. 
when Burton hit into a double 
play.

Lake Howell came back with 
one run in the bottom of the 
fourth but left two runners on. 
Ernest Martinez smacked a 
single to right to lead off and 
Marlctte ripped a shot toward 
right field on which first 
baseman Sandy Hovis made a 
suberb diving stop. After the 
spectacular stop, though. Hovis 
uncorked a wild throw to sec
ond. allowing Martinez to go to 
third. Martinez then scored 
when Taubensce's lazy looper to 
center fell In for a single. 

Overstreet then got Eric

I0A

Barrett's Relief Job 
Dissolves Seminole

Bjr Sam Cook 
Harold Sport* Editor

LONGWOOD — Keller pitchers 
arc like antacids. They are 
expected to provide an Im
mediate cure for the upset at 
hand.

Oviedo's six-game winning 
streak was sufTcrtng from a bit of 
queasiness on its way to seven 
consecutive Tuesday, so coarh 
Howard Mablc called upon 
Jimmy Burrell to rel *ve the 
burn.

Barrett, who spends most of 
his lime gobbling up grounders 
between first and second base, 
received a rude reception from 
the first batter but he didn't do 
much wrong thereafter.

The senior  r ighthander  
hlunked Seminole for four in
nings before giving up an un
earned run in the seventh ns the 
Lions dissolved the ‘Notes. 8-3, 
In the Greater Greyhound In
vitational ul Lyman High School.

Oviedo, ranked No. 3 In the 
Florida Sports Writers Class 3A 
I’rcp Baseball Poll. Improved to 
10-1 with Its seventh consecu
tive victory. The Lions send 
Scott "Near Perfect" Bowers at 
Luke Howell In today’s 1 o'clock 
game. The Lions take on 1A 
power Lake Highland Thursday 
ul 4 p.m.

Seminole, meanwhile, dropped 
to 7-10. Coarh Mike Ferrell’s 
club tries to regroup behind 
righthunder Mike Edwards today 
at 4 against Lake Brantley. The

B a a e b a ll

Patriots were upended by Lake 
H igh land .  9-7. Tuesday .  
Brantley fell to 6-11. Luke 
Highland, ranked No. 9 In the 
Class IA poll. Improved to 12-4.

"We didn't play thul well." 
Mabie said about Ills streaking 
Lions. "But Barrett did u good 
Job of staying uhrud of the 
batters."

Burrell picked up his first win 
to go with u save when lie bulled 
out sophomore Alun Greene In 
the third. Greene tossed u few 
wild ones while wulking IcudofT 
hitter Alonzo Gainey und Mablc 
culled for Barrett to protect a 
precarious 4-2 Oviedo leud.

Kon Blake greeted Barrett with 
u single to left and Brlun Shef
field dropped a bunt to move 
both along. Gary Derr followed 
with a ground bull to third and 
when Gainey tried to score. 
Bobby Bradley gunned him 
down. Barrett hit Greg Pond 
with a pitch to reload the bases 
but he struck out Joey Corel.''* 
squeeze out of the mess.

Barrett said the ground ball to 
Bradley was the key to getting 
off the hook. "1 Just yelled at him 
to go home with It." Barrett said. 
"We always help each other out. 
This is a real close team. That’s 
why we've done so well."

Oviedo was reul close to scor

ing In the first against loser JcfT 
Blake but ran Itself out of the 
rally. Since the Lions have 
swiped an amazing 71 bases In 
77 attempts (92 percent), it was 
one of the few times the wheels 
didn't reach their destination.

Mark Merchant, the most suc
cessful wheel, was nabbed for 
the first time this spring by 
Seminole backstop Roy Jensen 
when he tried to steal third. 
Merchant, who was Intentionally 
wulked twice, did pick up his 
17th and 18th steals but was 
cuughl again In the seventh by 
Jensen.

Oviedo sent five batters to the 
plate In the first and four of them 
reached base. Blake somehow 
wiggled out of dunger. though, 
by serving up a fielder's choice 
und whiffing Greene.

Oviedo took a 1-0 lead In the 
second when Barrett rapped a 
one-out single and stole second. 
Kandy Ferguson chased him 
home with a sharp base rap 
through the left side.

Seminole pulled ahead in its 
half as Derr walked and moved 
to third on an errant ptekoff • 
•t'ertpf by Greene. Pond fanned j 
but Corel singled to center for ■ 
the run. Corel stole second and 
scored when Bradley double- • 
pumped and threw the ball past 
first base for an error.

The lead didn't last long, 
though. Glenn Kclchle. younger
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Oviedo's J im m y  B arrett, above, plants and throws. Th e  
senior righthander dissolved Seminole on an unearned run  
over live  innings of relief as the Lions won. A t right, G lenn  
Relchle swipes second as D ave  Rape gropes tor the ball.

Favorites Haven't Fared Well A t Final Four
Duka Is 2-Point 
Pick O ver Kansas

DALLAS (DPI) -  The 1985-86 
NCAA basketball season started 
without a clear favorite to claim 
the Tournament championship. 
Paring the field to four has failed 
to help matters.

Obvious favorites in the Final 
Four has been In vogue In recent 
years, although being the likely 
choice for the title has not 
ulways done those teams any 
good.

Georgetown was as onc-sidcd a 
pick as could be found going into 
lust year's Final Four. Un
heralded Vlllanova beat the 
Hoyas In the championship 
game to post one of the biggest 
upsets In the NCAA Tourna
ment.

T h e  y e a r  b e f o r e  t h a t  
Georgetown manuged to live up 
to the favorite's role, but in 1983 
Houston was upset by North 
Carolina Slate in the finals.

Oddsmakers have set the No. 1 
Duke Blue Devils as a 2-polnt 
choice Saturday in their semifi
nal against No. 2 Kansas. 
Louisville is a 3-point selection 
over the LSU Tigers, who despite 
being the underdog have earned 
the right to be at Reunion Arena 
this weekend by knocking off the 
top three seeds In their region.

Things, therefore, have devel
oped Just like a Final Four 
should. There are three teams 
which appear very even and 
there Is the obligatory upstart.

ybi

No one is considered a run
away favorite, least of all in the 
minds of the coaches who will 
guide the teams.

"Bellevt me when l say we arc 
not a great team." said Duke 
couch Mike Krzyzewski. "What 
we've accomplished is great. But 
I don't want to come out saying

we're so great because I know 
we have our weaknesses. It Just 
seems that some teams have not 
been able to adjust to them.

"We don't have players that 
look great tn warmups. But 
maybe I'm being too critical. 
Maybe after the Final Four I will 
look at It differently."

Fans always look at things 
differently than the coaches, and 
the fans of Kansas fully expected 
their team to be in Dallas as 
March drew to a close.

Like other big-time basketball 
programs. Kansas makes quite a

LSU-Louisvilla: 
Defense Is Key

LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UPI) -  De
fense will be the key when 
seventh-ranked Louisville and 
upstart Louisiana State meet In ~  
Saturday's NCAA Final Four „ 
semifinal. Cardinals guard and > 
playmaker Jeff Hall said Tues
day.

"We do feel like the team that 
plays the best defense wlU win 
the flame." Hall, a 6-foot-4 se
nior. said in a conference call 
previewlnfl what will be only the 
third meeting of the schools. 
Louisville won the first two 
flames.

"We compare the (LSU) team *' 
to Memphis State as far as * 
having to contain (guard Der
rick) Taylor." Hall said. "Plus. 
we'll have to do a good Job on 
(6-8 forward) John Williams."

Hall cited the postseason play *• 
of Don Redden as "another guy 
we can’t slide by."

The game at Reunion Arena In 
Dallas will mark the second 
Final Four appearance for Hall 
and fellow seniors Milt Wagner, 
the Cardinals' star guard, and 
Robbie Valentine, a little-used 
sub. >

Asked to compare the two 
Final Four entries. Hall said the 
1982 Cardinals, who lost to 
Georgetown 5046 in New Or
leans. were confident because of

Tennis Trivia: What's The Fastest Serve Ever Measured?
- _  .  .  . .  M  MlM.ilaa BHit lly . hall W M  hil

I came across a list of all-ttme tennis 
records recently and found them quite 
interesting. If nothing else you can use 
them in tennis trivia games.

•  Fastest serve — the fastest serves 
ever measured with scientific accuracy 
were ones of 138 mph hit by Mark, 
Littrell of Oceanside. Calif, in 1984 and 
by Ken Klein of Ormond Beach in July 
1985. Both came at the National Fast 
Serve Contest held each year 
throughout theUA.

•Moat double faults in a row — this 
dubious honor is held by Mias M.H. de 
Amortn of Brazil In a second round 
match at Wimbledon in 1957. Ms. de 
Amortn served 17 successive double 

against Ms. B.E. Thung of

6-3.441,6-1.

•Longest point — Two 11-year-olds. 
Carl Hagey and Collette Kavanagh. 
played a point that lasted 5114 
minutes. These two California girls 
were playing in at Anaheim Junior 
Championships. Hagey finally netted a 
shot after the call had crossed the net 
1.029 times. Hagey went on to win the 
match 2-6. 6-4. 6-2. The match lasted 
3V4 hours.

•  Longest game — Tony Fawcett of 
Rhodesia and Keith Glaaa of Great 
Britain played a game that extended 
for 37 deuces or 80 points. This match 
was played in the Surrey Grass Court 
Tournament in Surbrtton England. 
The game lasted 31 minutes. Glaaa 
wee tBc mslch.

•Longest tiebreaker* -  In doubles, 
Jan Bunnarason of Sweden and

Michael Mortenaen of Denmark out
lasted John Frawley of Auatrlalia and 
Victor Peed of Paraguay. 36-34. in a 
fourth set tiebreaker. Sunnarsoon and 
Mortenaen won the match 6-3. 64.

Premjit Lall of India. 20-18. in the 
second set of their first round match at 
Wimbledon in 1973. Borg won the 
match 6-3.7-6.6-4.

•  Longest match In games — in 
1967 in the Hall of Fame Tournament 
Dick Leawch and Dick Dell beat Len 
Schlosa and Tom Most 3-6. 49-47. 
22-20. The total number of games was 
147 and the playing time was an 
astonishing six hours and 10 minutes.

•Longest match in duration — Vicki 
Nelson defeated Jean Hepncr 6-4. 7-6 
tn a first round match at Richmond 
Virginia to Sept. 1964. The match 
lasted ala hours and 31 minutes (this 
excludes Interuptlons and In-

• LsufM t tick 
Bjorn Borg of Sweden won over many long rallies.

to say these gals 
an dev and had many.
dues. One of the rallies

lasted 48 minutes and the ball was hit 
over 1.000 times.

•Shortest set — Ron Casey of the 
U.S. beat Pat Wheatley of Great Brttian 
in Just nine minutes tn the East 
Goume. England Tournament.

•Longest winning streak — Helen 
Wills won 239 straight matches during 
the seven years between August 1MB 
and August 1933.

•Youngest pro tourney 
Tracy Austin was 14 years, t 
when she won the Avon Futuna In 
Portland in 1977.

•Most pyd*1* crowns *  Margsist 
Court of Australia heads Iks women's 
list wttli 66 grand i 
between I960and 1976.
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Oak Ridge Honor Roll 
Would Win State Meet

Since the beginning of the, season. 
Seminole High’s Lady Scmlnolcs have 
been chasing Oak Ridge's Lady Pioneers 
for the top spot In Central Florida. The 
way the current 4A Stale Honor Roll 
stacks up. the rest of the state as well Is 
chasing Oak Ridge.

With the strength of Michelle Lee and 
Michelle Spear In the field events, and 
two top-notch relays, the Lady Pioneers 
are the team to beat. If the si ate honor 
roll was scored ns a meet. Oak Ridge 
would win going away with 48'/a points 
on the current rankings.

Second would be Fort Lauderdale 
Dillard at 36 and third Belle Glade 
Glades Central, led by Heptathlon 
champion Yvette  Lyman, at 32. 
Seminole would have 23 points with 
Lake Howell at 22'?.

Of course, u lot of things can and 
probably will happen between now and 
the state meet. Seminole Is still looking 
for Its best combinations In the relays 
and figures to be right in the running in 
those events come district, region and 
stale time.

Sophomore Showuda Martin Is the top 
Lady Seminole in the state ratlings as 
she leads In the HHO run and is second in 
the 440 dash. Dorehcllc Webster, also a 
sophomore, ranks third in the 330 
hurdles and sixth in the 220 dash. 
Webster is also a key Ingrledlent on the 
relays.

Another sophomore. Ramona Jamison 
has the stale's fourth best time In the 
220 and Is not far behind the leaders In 
the 100 meters.

Lake Howell's strength is in the 
distance events as it has at least two of 
the state's (op six In the mile, two mile 
and 880. Junior Martha Fonseca has the 
stale's top time in the two mile with 
junior Lisa Samockl fourth and Junior 
Mary Fonseca sixth. Samockl is also 
second In the mile with Martha Fonseca 
fifth while Samockl ranks fifth in the 880 
and senior Angie Smith Is sixth.

Lake Howell's Kltt) Hamtnontrce is tied 
for fifth lit the state In the high jump at 
5-2. Lake Brantley's Susan Asplcn is also

Chris 
9 < Fister

SPORTS
WRITER

tied for filth in the high Jump.
tt tt tt

Most Seminole County girls track 
teams will either take this weekend off or 
send Its athletes to the Florida Relays in 
Gainesville on Saturday.

Lake Mary's Lady Rams are the 
exception as they will compete in the 
West Orange Relays Thursday night In 
Winter Garden. Among the Lady Rams 
top performers are sprinter-long jumper 
Tonya Lawson, multipurpose person 
Anquenette Whack, hurdlers Jodie 
McCurdy and Oncyke Berry and high 
lumper Jennifer Caputo.

Whack, a senior, did everything put 
sell popcorn In the rain-shortened Lake 
Mary Invitational this past Thursday. 
The meet was called after eight events 
were completed and Whack competed In 
live of those events and placed In all five 
including the shot put. discus, long 
jump. 100 meter dash and 440 relays.

a a tt
Since the Lake Mary meet was cut 

short, there were few changes In the 
Seminole County Honor Roll. Only two of 
the first place limes or distances were 
changed.

One runner who moved up in a hurry 
Is Lyman's Sheila Mandv who ran a 13.0 
in the lOO meters on Thursday and 
moved Into a tie for second In the 
county. Mandv had not been on the 
honor roll prior to Thursday.

Seminole's Durehellc Webster, hack tin 
the team alter a week's absence, ran her 
lop time In the 330 low hurdles in 
Saturdav's Bob Hayes Invitational Iti

Lake Brantley's Julie
H traM  m ate by Tom m y Vlne.nt

Burrows strides toward a win In the hurdles.

Jacksonville. Webster ran a 46.3 In take 
over first place In the county.

Seminole's Shuwnda Martin, despite 
feeling under the weather, ran her 
season's best In the open quarter at 57.3 
which was two-tenths belter than her 
previous county-leading lime.

tt tt 0
The recent NCAA Indoor Champion

ships were replayed on ESPN lust week 
and a couple of former Central Florida 
greats got Into the action. Lyman High 
graduate Schnwonda Williams, now a 
sophomore at Louisiana State Universi

ty. rati In the open 400 und on a relay 
leant. Her specialty is the hurdles but 
the only hurdles run Indoors are the 55 
meter highs.

Former Oak Ridge High great Michelle 
Finn *ook second place In the 55 meter 
dash after winning that event a year ago 
Another name Central Florida track fans 
may remember Is Braasch. as in the 
Druusch twins. Sandra and Sonja. Both 
were part of the first place 4x800 meter 
relay team along with Chris Crow (her 
and Susan Nash.

...HQSOH NOLLS on /'age f»A

Loss To Lakers Can't Distress Moe; Sampson To Miss 2
United Press International
Denver coach Doug Moe. tie- 

spite a 121-115 loss to the Los 
Angeles Lakers Tuesday night, 
was satisfied with the Nuggets' 
performance.

Denver, on an off night, was 
able to keep pace with the 
defending champion Lakers.

"If you can't put the ball in the 
hole when you're playing one of 
the two best teams In the league 
and you still have a chance to 
win. you've done a pretty good 
Job." Moe said. "I can't believe

they (the Lakers) can play much 
better than that. It took about a 
perfect game on their part to 
beat us. I was happy with the 
way we played. We Just couldn't 
gel the bull to drop."

The Nuggets, battling with the 
Houston Rockets for first place 
in the Midwest Dlvlson. shot 43 
of 96 from the Held for 45 
percent, while the Lakers hit 50 
of 86 for 58 percent. The Nug
gets received onlv-2 polnts-fruiil 
NBA scoring leader Alex English 
111 the fourth quarter, yet they

NBA Roundup
(railed by Just 3 points with 4:02 
to play.

"They (the Lakers) were out
standing. but even with that 
they still couldn't put us away."
Denver center Wayne Cooper 
said. "W e had spots where we 
couldn't'"buy" u— basket?—That 
really killed us."

James Worthy, who scored 11 
of Ills game-high 30 points In the 
fourth quarter, had 4 points 
down the stretch and Magic 
Johnson scored on a driving 
layup to seal the victory.

The loss dropped the Nuggets 
1 '/a-games behind the Rockets 
In the Midwest.

Elsewhere. Atlanta defeated
Cleveland 97-91. Milwaukee 
downed—New Jersey 118-105, 
Chicago bent New York 111-98.

Golden Stale edged Detroit 
125-12 1 and Sacramento  
pounded Portland 116-99.

In another development. 
Houston RiH’kets forward Ralph 
Sampson, who narrowly escaped 
serious injury In a backwards 
fall Monday In Boston, returned 
home to Virginia yesterday to 
rest and will miss tonight's game 
In Indiana, as well as Friday’s' in 
Detroit. He Is expected to rejoin 

-t he—Roeke l s—Sa l u rd a y—I n- 
Washlugton.

SCC's Bats 
Bail Out 
Arm s, 11-8

By Chris Filter 
Herald Sports Writer

It's getting to the point where 
vou nerd n.tjglculatur to tabulate 
the number of times the bats 
have balled out the arms for 
Seminole Community College's 
Raiders.

Once again, the starting pit
ching Struggled for the Raiders 
Tuesday as Sanford's James 
Hcrscy was pounded for eight 
runs in four Innings bin the 
offense continued to prneduee as 
the Raiders rode the hot hats of 
Leonard Thigpen. Jeff Greene. 
Robert Tucker ami Jell Morgan 
to an 11-8 v i c t o r y  o v e r  
Valencia's Matadors In Mid- 
Florida Conference act loti ai 
SCC.

The Raiders improved to 17-12 
overall and 5-3 in the conference 
while Valencia fell to 16-13-2 
overall and 4-5 in I he league. 
SCC hosts Lakeland (111.) College 
today at 3 before returning In 
conference play Thursday at 
home against league-leader 
Santa Fc.

SCC Jumped out to a 4-0 lead 
In the bottom of tin1 first on an 
RBI single by Oviedo's Greenl
and a two-run double oil the bat 
of Lake Howell High graduate 
Tucker.

Valencia got to Hcrscy lor 
three runs in (he top of ihe 
sccond. then rallied for five more 
in the fourth for an 8-4 lead. 
Lake Mary High grad Kevin Hill 
relieved Hcrscy in the fourth and 
went on to shut the Matadors 
• Wll the rest of the way.

7'fie Raiders came hack within 
8-6 In the bottom of the lilih 
when John Moore singled and 
ThigiR-n followed with a two-run 
hunter over the left Held fence.

SCC look the lead with three 
runs in the seventh. Morgan 
drew a walk and Thigpen then 
stepped up and clouted another 
two-run shot to left to tie the 
score at 8-8. Tucker then 
followed wll It a single which put 
designated rimnet (runs lor the 
catcher) Tiro Marline/ on Hist 
Marline/ promptly stole second, 
took third on a wild pilch and 
scored on another wild pitch lor 
a 9-8 SCC lead.

The Raiders added a pair of 
Insurance runs in the elghtli 
when Greene singled and 
Morgan unloaded a two-run 
homer to led to make the final 
11 *M

For ‘the 'game; TTilgpwe was it
for 3 with a pair u| homers. 
Greene- wsa-H Idr 5 anri- Monrc - 
and Tucker had two hits each.

...Pick
Continued from 7A

thing about the first workout ol 
the season. And when that 
workout was held in Lawrence. 
Kan., the Jayhawk fans showed 
up wearing t-shirts that read 
"ix-slinallou Dallas."

"I thought that put a little too 
much pressure on the players." 
said Kansas coach Lurry Brown.

"I felt that we couldn't lose." 
said 7-foot-1 center Greg Drell- 
lug. "What would they do with 
those shirts?"

The Kansas entourage Hies to 
Dallas today, the first of the four

teams to arrive.
And when the Jay hawks get 

their first glimpse of Reunion 
Arena they will see a huge 
banner along one side of the 
building that boasts the same 
words found on their fans* T- 
shlrls— "Destination Dallas."

Workmen scurried all around 
the urena Tuesday, painting 
most everything that did not 
move, putting the finishing 
touches on the new playing 
surface and installing the long 
banners which proclaim the 26 
different schools that have won 
the NCAA title.

The hotel In which the Duke 
Blue Devils will be staying has a 
large ice rink in the middle of tt 
and workmen labored through 
the night to paint the names of

the four schools on the lee — III 
the schools' colors.

But us the city worked to put 
on a fresh face for its second 
major basketball event of the 
season (after hosting the NBA 
all-star game last month), many 
of those holding tickets to the 
Final Four were trying to make a 
quick dollar or two.

Welp To Remain
SEATTLE (UP1) -  University 

of Washington junior center 
Chris Welp. the Pacific 10 Con
ference player of the year, said 
Tuesday he will remain at school 
to complete his senior year.

"I like it here," said Welp. who 
could have applied to play In the 
NBA as a hardship case.

T IM  *  M UFFUR

...Defense
Continued from 7A

their experience.
This year's Final Four entry 

has "the same situation." Hail 
said. "We feel very confident. 
We feel that as long as we do 
what Louisville does well, we'll 
have a good shot."

The team's confidence — In
cluding reliance on the solid play 
o f 6-fool* 10 center Purvis 
Ell ison. Metro Conference 
freshman of the year — has 
helped the Cardinals stay in 
contention. Hall said.

"Any time you gel into the last 
four minutes of the game (still In 
contention), it’s a crucial point." 
he said. "We feel we have a 
good, experienced background."

While defense will be the key 
to the game, Hall said the 
Cardinals have been more con
sistent running their fast-tempo 
offense than defense.

"Definitely we play good (de
fensively) in spurts, but I don't 
think we’ve played well for a 
whole game. Offensively, we 
seem to have scored enough 
points to keep us in the game."

On offense, the Cardinals — 
who beat Drcxel. Bradley. North 
Carolina and Auburn to make it 
to the Final Four — have im
proved during the season by 
reducing turnovers. Hall said.

“ We got better offensively as 
far as not turning the ball over 
as much." he said. “ We proba
bly learned throughout the 
season to go to the offensive and 
defensive boards a little better.'*
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SCOREBOARD

Incaviglia Gets Nod, 
Belts 2 More Homers

• 0

U i lM  Praw  to U n u l l— I
One day after being named 

Texas' opening-day right fielder. 
Pete Incaviglia convinced any 
remaining akeptlcs he does 
belong In the major leagues.

Incaviglia. the former NCAA 
home run king, belted two 
homers in two at-bats Tuesday 
to help the Rangers to a 14-5 
Grapefruit League victory over 
the Cincinnati Reds at Pompano 
Beach.

One of lncavlgUa‘a home runs 
cleared a wire hung about 7S 
feet over the left-center Held 
fence. The 6-foot-1, 230-pound 
bruiser from Oklahoma State, 
who has five homers In 13 
exhibition games, hit two of 
Texas' four nomers against the

Larry Parrish, coming off knee 
surgery last season, belted a 
throe-run homer off Mario Soto 
to highlight a seven-run AfUi 
Inning Curtis WUkerson also 
homered far the Rangers.

Fete O'Brien. Don Blaught and

Baseball

Scott Fletcher Joined Incaviglia 
with two hits for the Rangers. 
Eric Davis, who hit his fourth 
homer of the spring, and Dave 
Concepcion had two hits for the 
Reds.

“There Is no doubt' I can play." 
Incaviglia said. "But I didn't 
want to come in and step on 
anybody's toes."

The Rangers were dealt a 
major blow Tuesday when 
right-hander Charlie Hough, 
who was acheduled to open the 
season April •  agalnat Toronto, 
broke the little finger on his 
pitching hand while shaking 
hands. The knuckldMller. 14-16 
last season, will miss at least 
three weeks. Rookie Jose 
Gusman will open the season In 
place of Hough, manager Bobby 
Valentine said.
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'I  CALENDAR
Baseball! Varsity 
Greater Oreybound Invitational 
at Longweeg Lyman High ieboal

7 p.m. — Lyman vs. Lake Highland

THURSDAY'S CALENDAR
Baseball! Varsity
Oreater Greyhound Invitational
at Lougwood Lyman High Behool

1 p.m. — Seminole vs. Lake Howell 
4 p.m. — Oviedo vs. Lake Highland 
7 p.m. — Lyman vs. Lake Brantley 

Track It Pteldi Varsity Olrls
4 p.m. — West Orange Relays
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Wyoming 
To Need 
Its Best

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Wyoming 
coach Jim Brandenburg says his 
C ow boys  p lay  the ir  beat 
basketball when they realise 
they're In trouble.

Agalnat Ohio State In Wed
nesday nlght'a final of the Na
tional Invitation Tournament, 
they ahould begin playing well 
very early.

The Buckeyes. 18-14. demon
strated their ability to start 
strong tn their 79-66 semifinal 
victory Monday night over 
Louisiana Tech. “ After the first 
five minutes. It was over." 
Bulldogs head coach Tommy 
Joe Eagles said.

Against Florida In the first 
semifinal. Wyoming. 24-11. 
quickly fell behind but turned 
around the game In the second 
half for a 67-58 victory. The 
Gators shot well over the Cow
boys' zone defense to take a lead 
that went as high as 12 in the 
first half, then Wyoming went to 
a man-to-man, and Florida went 
cold.

"We play pretty good defense 
when we have t o . "  said 
Brandenburg, six of whose first 
seven players are sophomores. 
"We don't seem to play it from 
start to finish. We've got to get 
our backs to the wall."

Much has been made of Ohio 
State coach Eldon Miller's situa
tion. much to Miller's dUuay. In 
February, the school announced 
Miller would not be given a 
contract for next season, then 
Miller secured a new Job at 
Northern Iowa for next year. 
Boston College's Gary Williams 
will take over at Ohio State.

"I think the real story is what 
the kids are doing." Miller said 
Tuesday. "I don't think my Job 
change Is a story. That happens 
every day In America."

Miller also tried to dispel the 
stereotype most associated with 
the B ig Ten  Con ference .  
Brandenburg described the 
Buckeyes as a very physical 
team. In keeping with the con
ference's Image. Miller took 
exception.

"The Btg Ten Isn't as physical 
as It's supposed to be." he said. 
"1 don't like those generalisa
tions, Compare our scores to the 
Big East. They play a tot of 64-62 
games; we average 75 points a 
gune^Tbereare a Jot of physical

" ( think Wyoming to a pbyai- 
caf team. We re going togoafter 
Wyoming nan to man. That's 
the way we play. I cant change 
that, f think the tone will eqjoy 
II."

The key players In semifinal 
victories were Ohio State's Brad 
Sellers and Wyoming's Fennis 
Dembo. Sellers, a 7-fool. 206- 
pound senior, scored 23 points. 
18 In the second half, grabbed 
13 rebounds and equaled Ralph 
Sampson's 1980 NIT record with 
9 blocked shots. Dembo. a 04. 
210 sophomore, scored 23 
points.

"He's very active and rejects 
well around the basket," said 
Brandenburg of Sellers, who 
ahould match up agalnat Cow
boys' 6-11 sophomore center 
Eric Leckner. who scored 19 
points and had 12 rebounds 
Monday. "It ahould be quite a 
contest inside."

Sellers suffered a alight back 
Injury Monday, but Miller 
expects him to be fully recovered 
for the championship game. 
Wyoming starting guard Turk 
Boyd sustained a sprained ankle 
in the eemlftnal and to question
able.
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Farit* USA, Rain at Connection 
Look To Stay Unbo Tonight

Pants USA and the Tim Raines Connection look to keep 
their unbeaten strings going tonight in Sanford Men s 
Spring Softball League action at Plnchurst Field.

In tonight's first game, at 6:30. Six Flags Nursery takes 
on Central Florida Regional Hospital while The Connection 
battles Bill Knapp's at 7:30 and Pants USA faces McKee 
Development at 8:30.

Panto USA ran Us record to 2-0 Monday with a 17-0 rout 
of Prestige Imports in which Tom Graccy pitched a 
no-hitter. Joe Benton smacked a pair of triples and drove In 
five runs to lead the offense while John Boggs rapped a pair 
of inslde-the-park homers.

In other action Monday. AJ's ripped McKcc Develop
ment, 17-2, and Brown Bovcrl Company outslugged BUI 
Knapp's, 17-13.

For AJ’s, Mike Clark led the way with four hits Including 
a pair of triples while Mike Ferrell. Mark Martin. Tom Akins 
and Bobby Ncuficld added three hits each. McKee 
Development, which was 1-0 going Into the game, 
managed only six hits including two each by Willie 
Harrison and Mark Dowell.

Brown Boverl and BUI Knapp's fought to a 13-13 tie after 
seven Innings but Bovcri broke It open with four runs In 
the top of the eighth. Manny Sllvin's thrcc-run double 
highlighted the eighth-inning rally.

Bob Kucnkcle had four hits to lead Brawn Bovcrl while 
Doug Oliver added three. Harry McCarty had three hits 
Including a solo homer for BUI Knapp's while Jim Olgcr, 
Mike Nleman and Jim Gault all added three hits.

Battle Royal Won't Faze 'Fridge'
CHICAGO (UPI) -  William "The Refrigerator" Perry and 

Jlmbo Covert of the Chicago Bears, who will participate 
April 7 In a professional wrestling event, both denied 
Tuesday they are concerned about possible Injuries from 
the 20-man battle royal in which they will be featured.

Tour other players from the National Football League — 
tight end Russ Francis of San Francisco, offensive lineman 
Bill Frolic of Atlanta, defensive end Ed "Too Tall" Jones of 
Dallas and former Cowboy Harvey Martin — will Join the 
Bear pair In a ring along with 14 professional wrestlers. 
The event rules call for wrestlers to be eliminated only by 
being thrown over the top rope and to the floor, a drop of 
15 to 18 feet. World Wrestling Federation officials said.

The event will take place at the Rosemont Horizon In 
suburban Chicago.

Chicago Bears' officials have urged Perry and Covert not 
to participate, but both men said they arc in the event to 
stay.

Oilers Toe Slick For Red Wings
UiltM l Press latcrastlomal

In a game the Edmonton Oilers hardly needed to win, 
they displayed the hunger and depth that may allow them 
to grow Into a dynasty.

After beating the Detroit Red Wings 7-2 Tuesday night, 
the Oilers are one point away from clinching a share of the 
NHL regular-season championship, which will mean 
home-toe advantage throughout the playoffs.

Edmonton. 53-15-6. leads Washington by 11 points and 
Philadelphia by 10 with six games remaining for all three 
teams.

In other games, the New York Rangers edged New Jersey 
5-4, St. Louis shut out the New York Islanders 2-0. and 
Washington beat Boston 6-3.

Mayotto, Bockor Not Vlctortoa
CHICAGO tUPtl — Tim Mayotte, one ranking position 

shy of a tournament seed, defeated fourth-seeded Brad 
Gilbert 7-6 (7-41. 6-7 (10-8). 6-3 Tuesday in a first-round 
match or the 6315.000 Chicago Grand Prlx tennis 
tournament.

In a later match, Wimbledon champion Boris Becker 
defeated Mike Leach 6-3. 6-1 to advance to a second-round 
match Wednesday against John Sadrl of Charlotte. N.C.

Sadri defeated Ricardo Actma of Chile 7-6 (7-4), 6-3 in his 
first-round match.

Top aeed Ivan Lendl and No. 2 seed Jimmy Connors play 
their first singles matches Wednesday night. The tourna
ment is held at the University of llUnois-Chtcago Pavilion.

TalktStoll, MISL May Strlko
MEDINA. Ohio (UPI) -  The head of the Players 

Association for the Major Indoor Soccer League said 
negotiations for a new collective bargaining agreement are 
stalled and he expects members to strike midnight 
Thursday.

Player representatives last week set midnight Thursday 
as the deadline for a new agreement to be ratified or 
substantial progress shown with the league's Executive 
Committee. The league is currently under an agreement 
drawn up during the 1982-83 season.

John Kerr, head of the Players Association, told the 
Medina County Gazette Tuesday a strike is Imminent.
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...Barrett
Cm UmvH  front 7A

brother of cx-Ovledo standout 
Darrin, blooped a single to 
center and Green followed with a 
base hll to left center. Bradley 
struck out but Barrett plated 
Rclehlc with a single to lie the 
game. ......

The Lions pulled ahead when 
Greene scored on consecutive 
wild pitches by Blake and 
Merchant pulled a single Into 
tight field to chase home Barrett 
for a 4*2 advantage.

Oviedo chased Blake in the 
fourth when Frank Torres drew 
a walk. Edwards relieved but 
Torres came all the way around 
on a stolen base, poor plckolf 
attempt and a wild pitch.

Belftowcr’s two-run double 
and Torres' RBI single pushed 
the bulge to 8-3 in the flfth.

Barrett breezed through the 
fifth before two-out singles by 
Jensen and JcfT Blake started a 
mini rally but Barrett induced 
Gainey to ground out to ease out 
of the trouble.

Seminole scored in the sev
enth on Ron Blukc's single and 
two errors.

"Barrett Is throwing a lot 
harder than he used to ."  
Seminote pitching coach Mike 
Powers said. "Oviedo has a good 
team. They can make all the 
plays and they take advantage o f' 
your mistakes.”

Helmling s Power 
Display Pelts Pats

Lake Brantley, meanwhile, 
found out Lake Highland was a 
pretty good team. loo. regardless 
ofllsClass 1A status.

The Highlanders spotted the 
Pats a 2-0 lead when Mark 
Coffey followed Andy Dunn's 
double with a two-run. first- 
Inning homer but bounced back 
behind an awesome power dis
play from senior Rob Helm ling.

Hclmllng. a product of the 
Maitland Little League, crushed 
a three-run homer in the fifth for 
a 7-6 lead and delivered a 
two-run blast in the sixth to 
snap a 7-7 deadlock for the 
victory.

"It’s always a challenge to 
play bigger schools.”  Hclmling 
said. "That's why we got In this 
tournament. It's a big help to us 
later In the season."

Hclmllng. a strong-armed 
catcher who hopes to play ma
jor-college baseball, didn’t need 
much help offensively. Although 
he hit .466 last spring, he said 
he had been "struggling" ut .300
thisycar. _ ______

"I hope l‘m finally coming out 
of It.”  he said.

The second homer, which 
followed u game-lying sacrifice 
fly by Mike Beams in the top of 
the inning, was the more im
pressive of the pair. Helmllng. a 
righthanded slugger, drove it 
over the center field wall against 
a ISmile-per-hour wind.

Brantley sophomore Randy 
Green. Just recalled from the 
Junior varsity, socked a two-run 
double, his third of the year in 
Just 18at-bats.

Quit 
doming 
around.

H a
GARAGE SALE! 

CALL CLASSIFIED
332 -2611

. . .D e f e n s e ?
Martinez for the first out, but 
Marlette and Taubenaee then 
pulled off a double steal. The 
runners were sent back, howev
er, when batter Chris Norton 
was called out for interference 
because the umpire said he 
.obstructrd the catcher's throw. 
Overstreet then got Schnltker to 
pop up to second for the third 
out. '

Marlette set the Greyhounds 
down In order in the top of the 
fourth and Overstreet got out of 
the bottom half with the help of 
a 4-6-3 double play.

The Greyhounds upped their 
lead to 5-3 with another un
earned run in the top of the fifth 
when Brock reached on a two- 
base error and scored on another 
Lake Howell miscuc.
—The Silver -Hawks-pulled- 
within 5-4 In the bottom of the 
fifth when Marlette reached on 
an Infield single, took third when '

Eric Martinez drilled a ground- 
rule double, and scored on a 
passed ball.

Lyman picked up Its first 
earned run of the game In the 
top of the seventh. With two 
outs, Brock slapped a single to 
left, stole second and scored on 
Burton's single to right center.

Overstreet showed signs of 
tlrtirg In' Tlnr bottom Sr The 
seventh  when he walked 
Taubensee on four pitches and 
ran the count to 2-0 on Eric

Martinez. Whittington then 
came on In relief but he talked 
M a r t i n e z .  W h i t t i n g t o n ,  
ncverthelss. came back to catch 
the next two hitters 
third strikes and. on a 3-2 count, 
struck out the next hitter to end 
the game.

"Byron (Overstreet) pitched n 
good game but he had thrown 
over 100 pilches and w3s tired in 
the seventh." McCullough said. 
"Mark (Whittington) was a little 
wild but he did the Job In relief."

A THANKS TO OUR 
CUSTOMS NO TK 

I MC EMPLOYEE CHANTY 
1 AMt FOR THE Shi?M 

DONATED TO CASTER 
SEALS.
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Cook O f  The W eek
Sanford Cook Irons Grilled Cheese Sandwiches, Despite

f t '

By Dorothy Oroooo 
Horold Correspondent

When was ihc last time you 
Ironed your grilled cheese 
sandwiches? Well, It works Tor 
Kilty West, our Cook or The 
Week. and. although she takes 
some good-natured teasing from 
her family for her unorthodox 
method, she says lt‘s a simple, 
no muss, no hiss way to do It. 
"Just butter both sides of the 
bread, put your cheese in the 
middle, and wrap it In alumi
num foil," says Kitty. "Put your 
iron on high and Iron one side, 
then turn it over and Iron the 
othtNMlde. It will be as toasty as 
If you Just took it off the grill, 
and you can Just throw the foil 
away." Kitty admits, with a 
laugh, that her husband. Sonny, 
has said. *Td hale to explain to 
someone that my wife is in there 
Ironing our lunch!"

Actually, Kitty is a fantastic, 
down-to-earth Southern gal with 
a contagious smile who has been 
cooking for most of her life and 
enjoying every minute of it. "1 
started cooking when t was 
five," she said. ‘Td  take leftover 
dough and make cookies with it. 
My mother was an exceptional 
cook. She could give you a 
peanut butter sandwich and 
make you think you’d had a 
banquet." Kitty remembered. 
"My grandmother had a board

ing house In Arcadia, and I used 
to spend the summers with her. 
I’ll never forget the year when 1 
was 12 years old. I wanted to 
cook for all the boarders, and so 
she turned the entire kitchen 
over to me. She had about 60 
boarders, and that’s the most 
people 1 had ever cooked for at 
that age." Pork chops, baked 
beans, potato salad, biscuits and 
several more items were on the 
menu for Kitty’s first major 
culinary effort, which was a 
great success.

Many of her most pleasant 
memories as a child growing up 
In Clcwiston. Florida, with her 
brother, arc those of her very 
close-knit family. "Daddy used 
to farm," said Kitty, "and we 
also had a grocery store for years 
with a butcher shop in It. That’s 
where I learned about cuts of 
meat." Referring to one of her 
husband's favorite meals, short 
ribs with gravy. Kitty explained, 
" If you don’t cook them a long 
time, they’re going to be tough. 
If you cook them long and slow, 
they’re very flavorful and tender. 
You Just put an envelope of dry 
onion soup mix in with It and It 
will make Its own gravy." She 
lets it simmer a long time, then 
uses cornstarch to thicken the 
gravy a little and serves her 
short ribs dinner with rice. You 
couldn't ask for a simpler 
method.

f t .
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The Easter Store For 
Men’s Fashions

V
• sum
• HACKS

• SPORTSWEAR

Find St. Clothier
Fashions For Msn

204 E. 1st St. 
Downtown Sanford
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HOURS

Man.-Thurs. A tat.
M:X: Frt. f7

aaaSpringtime
boauilfiJUmotosM.

A GIFT OF CLASSIC 
BEAUTY.

pint fnjiet

■aauttful variation of the 
classic cross motif. Slain 
or with ruby or diamonds. 
AvaUaMa in 14k QOLD or 

STERLING

X*da* f
112 South Park Ava. 
Downtown Sanford

322-2363

HtriMCMllV kM MOT
Kitty Woat started cooking at ago 5

g r a d u a t e d  Trom Joctta. and friends " fo r  a
minima] fee" which usually 
means a big night out for dinner 
at a favorite spot. "Most of the 
kids help out with the un-

K i t t y
Clcwiston High School and went 
on to the University of Tampa 
for two years to earn a secretari
al science degree. Her skills were 
put to good use white working In 
the executive department of the 
U.S. Sugar Corp.. then for 
almost 10 years on the Cattle 
Project, where many breeds of 
cattle were bred for show and 
sale, "and I loved that." Kitty 
said. After moving to Sanford in 
1970. Kitty became Involved in 
the legal field, working fur sever
al attorneys in town.

Kitty is presently a successful 
businesswoman who owns and 
operates the Sanford Trophy 
Shop on Cast First Street and 
puts in some long hours turning 
out fine quality trophies an 
ptacques for are leagues, teams, 
clubs, and civic organisations. 
At times, it’s a family afTair at 
the trophy shop, when big or
ders come In and a helping hand 
is needed. That's when Kitty 
enlists the aid or her daughter.

SCC Offers —  
Leisure Time 
April Classes

Seminole Community College 
is offering 14 classes in its 
Leisure Time Program beginn
ing In April.

Wu Shu Kung Fu. a martial 
art. stresses physical and mental 
discipline, as well as self- 
defense. Advanced Wu Shu 
Kung Fu is also offered, for those 
w ho have  com p le ted  the 
beginner's course.

A class In clllgraphy and 
lettering features individualized 
instruction for both beginners 
and advanced students,

Color and Style Workshop 
teaches personal color analysis 
and makeup selection. The 
Color. Style and Wardrobe 
Workshop for women covers 
these topics plus wardrobe 
s e le c t ion .  The W ardrobe  
Workshop for Women focuses on 
assembling the wardrobe, and Is 
for those who have been color 
analyzed.

Beginning and advanced 
painters may enjoy Oil and 
Acrylic Painting, which Includes 
portrait, figure, still life and 
landscape painting. Folk Art 
Acrylic Painting Is also offered. 
This course turns ordinary 
household objects into decora
tive art.

Flower Arrangement teaches 
students to work with fresh, silk 
and dried flowers. Flower Ar* 
rangement/Speclalty Floral De
sign emphasizes arrangements 
for weddings and proms.

Gardeners will enjoy Home 
Landscape Gardening, which 
teaches fundamentals of plann
ing and maintenance.

The Quilting course Is for 
beginners through advanced 
students and Includes such pat
terns as Cathedral Window. Log 
Cabin and Grandmother's Flow
er Garden.

Relaxation Methods Through 
Biofeedback teaches health and 
stress management techniques.

Business owners can take 
Advertising for Small Businesses 
to learn how to make the best 
use of their advertising dollars.

All of the above Leisure Time 
offerings are night classes except 
Folk Art Acrylic Painting and 
Flower Arrangement/Specialty 
Floral Design, which are held 
mornings. Both morning and 
evening classes are taught In Oil 
and Acrylic Painting and Flower 
Arrangement.

Registrations are being ac
cepted. For more information, 
contact Flay C. Brake at SCC. 
*23-1430.

demanding that I’ll take them 
out for a big bash when it's 
over.”  says Kitty.

While Kitty tolls away at her 
work In Sanford, her husband. 
Sonny. Is busy at his Job as a 
locomotive engineer. "He is truly 
my best friend." said Kitty, "and 
he Is so easy to please. I’ve got 
the world's easiest husband to 
feed. If I give him a tomato 
sandwich, he tells me how good 
It was when he gets up from the 
table, and that makes a dif
ference. you know. No matter 
what it is. he always compli
ments me." Most of Kitty’s 
meals arc Southern style. "I 
don’t do a lot of fancy dishes." 
she said. "Just black-eyed peas, 
swamp cabbage, lima beans and 
things like that. I guess they call 
U soul food now."

The rest of Kitty’s family is 
made up of two sons. Pete and 
Scott, and Scott’s wife, Carol, all 
of whom live nearby. Joctta. 
who is 19 and still lives at home, 
is largely responsible for keeping 
Kitty young at heart and in tunc 
with the "n ow " generation. 
Jennifer, a close friend of 
Joetta's, also shares the West

Teasing
h o u s e h o ld ,  w h ic h  K i t t y  
laughingly refers to as "Kitty's 
Compound." Add a sleek black 
cat who goes by various names, 
and the family circle Is complete.

Kitty’s extracurricular activi
ties include bowling. Ashing and 
camping. “ I love to bowl, but 
Joetta's a much better bowler 
than I am," she commented. 
Joetta's team has won two state 
titles In the Junior-Senior 
League, and she also won a state 
title for her age group In the 
Miller Pro-Am match, which pits 
the amateurs against the pro
fessionals.

Camping is another favorite 
pastime for Kitty and her family, 
although busy schedules do not 
always allow time to get away 
from it all. "But." she said, "we 
spend a lot of time fishing. I hear 
women complain about their 
husbands* going fishing or going 
to play golf. Well, honey, get 
yourself a fishing pole or a gold 
club and go with him! Every few 
minutes we've got together, we 
spend fishing on the St. Johns, 
Persimmon Hammock. Puzzle 
Lake or any place we can find 
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Open Dally
10:00 a.m. • 7:00 p.m. 

Closed Monday
Opening Day Specials!

Pick €Jp Your
Customer Appreciation Discount Card

Free Recipes
Fresh and Frozen Seafood 
Oysters • Clams - Scallops 

Shrim p • Maine Lobster - Blue Crabs

Seafood Dell Counter'
Cooked Shrim p, .Seafood 8alade 

Dips, Cocktail Sauce. .

GRAND OPENING

Pier I
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Lamb Is Traditional Easter Fare
GNEGOZIO’S .*£h F

Ul 18 AM Vee A T»«t» J **#,*- St(iiAM4,
01 FomMoc lUtoo Itde «  *  .

EASTER SPECIALS
|....................m l A f o

U V E R W U R S T....................M0. 2.M It. NOW l l A V  LB.

MACARONI S A LA D ...............mo. m  u . now 7 9 *  u .
SORRENTO
RICOTTA C H E E S E ..........mo. 4.s» lb. now l e t f  is.

BAKINtt P O TA TO E S ............ mo w  u . now 3 0 *  u .

EASTER WHEAT PIES..................*4.50
ORDER YOURS NOW  ©yO

Scute*
* 4 FAIRMONT PLAZA _
jo*  600 N. Hwy. 17-92 •. ■ N d l
f t * ' (V. Ml. N. Of Hwy 434)

LONG WOOD • «
831-1108
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I N I W t  FALL 8, WINTER SPORTSWEAR

DRASTICALLY
R E D U C E D !

A N  A D D I T I O N A L

Final Clearance on slock already 
reduced up to 50%  and more! 

i F a m o u s  n a m e  J a c k e t s ,  C o a t s ,  S w e a t e r s ,  
P a n t s ,  C o o r d i n a t e s  a n d  m u c h  m o r e

Spring leg of lamb Is tradl- 
lionally the entree for Easter 
dinner In many homes. In some 
areas It Is possible lo get the 
whole bahv iamb, which can be 
anywhere from 12-14 pounds. 
Here, lug of lamb Is readily 
available. A 5-7 pound leg Is the 
bcsl sire to mlrrownvc. Remove 
excess fal. make sills over the 
entire surface of the lamb every 
three Inches, and Insert smail 
pieces of garlic. Paint the leg 
with a combination or 1 teas
poon of oil nnd 1 tablespoon of 
bo l t  led b row n in g  sauce. 
Sprinkle with rosemary. Place 
lamb on a roasting rack. Cover 
loose ly  wi th wax  paper. 
Microwave on 50% power for 10 
minutes per pound for rare, or 
11 minutes per pound for medi
um. Turn meal over halfway 
through rooking. Allow to stand 
10 minutes before curving. If 
using temperturr probe, insert 
In thickest portion of meat, do 
BOt touch bone. Microcook 145 
F. for med.-rare and 160 F. for 
medium-well. Serve with mini 
Jelly.

Serve asparagus and carrots as 
a side dish with the leg of lamb.

TARRAGON ASPARAGUS 
ANDCARROTS

0 carrots, peeled and rut inio 
'■a Inch slices

2 tablespoon water
1 pound fresh asparagus, cut 

into 1 Inch pieces
2 tablespoon butter or murga- 

rlne
1 i teaspoon larragou leaves 
Combine carrots and water In 

1 quart casserole.  Cover. 
Microwave on 100% power 3-4 
minutes nr until carrots are 
lender — crisp. Add asparagus. 
Cover. Microwave on 100% 5-5Mr 
minutes or until asparagus Is 
tender, stirring once. Drain. Add 
hmicrund tarragon. Mix lightly.

N e w p d i a l  (i e s e a n h e 
microwaved In the drippings left 
f r o  m th e  I a tn h o r  Just  
mfcroboilcd. Either way they are 
a treat.

BOILED NEW POTATOES
6-H small, whole new potatoes, 

scrubbed, remove a thin ribbon 
ol peeling from around the 
potato

:,4 eup Wilier
Place in a I quart container. 

Cover with plastic wrap and 
microwave for 6-8 minutes on 
100% power. Reduce power to 
50%. microwave 8-10 minutes 
or until fork-lender. Let stand 5 
minutes before serving.

Scrub potatoes, remove peels, 
place polutors and drippings 
from roast In I quart casserole. 
Cover and microwave on 100% 
power 6-8 minutes or until fork 
lender. Let stand 5 minutes

Mldgs
Myceff

Home Ecooomiit 
, Seminal* 

Community College

SUCHs*m6s{

before serving.
Easier dinner dessert should 

be special, but not heavy — 
remember the other sw’ccis 
around. This lemon angel cake Is 
convenient and quick.

LEMON ANOEL PLUPP
12 servings

Combine 1 cup sugar. 3 
tablespoons cornstarch and dash 
of sail In a "batter bowl". 
Gradually stir In 1 cup water 
until smooth. Microwave on 
100% power. 4-5 minutes or 
until mixture bolls and thickens, 
stirring once or twice.

Beat I egg, blend part of hoi 
mixture Into egg. and return lo 
h o i  m i x t u r e .  M i x  w e l l .  
Microwave on 100% 30*60 sec
onds or until mixture begins to 
boll. Stir In 2 tablespoons butter 
and >/4 cup lemon pieces, re
frigerate until cool.

Cut a 10 inch angel food cake 
In half horizontally. Spoon about 
I eup lemon mixture over eul 
side of bottom piece of cake, 
replace lop of cake. Mix re
maining lemon mixture with 14) 
cups frozen whipped topping, 
thawed. Frost sides und lop of 
cake. Refrigerate until served.

Since strawberries are In 
season, a fresh strawberry pie 
would be a refreshing dessert 
also.

PRESH STR AW BER R Y PIE
Serves 8

5 cups fresh strawberries
I cup sugar
3 tablespoons cornstarch
Several drops of red food 

coloring
Baked pastry shell nr crumb 

crust
Whipped cream
Puree 2 cups berries In 

blender. Combine sugar and 
cornstarch, stir into purred ber
ries. Microwave on 100% power 
2-3 minutes or until mixture 
sturts to boll. Stir. Microwave 
70% power 5 minutes or until 
sauce Is smooth and thickened, 
stirring several times. Add food 
coloring. Cool. Arrange remain
ing 3 cups berries In pastry. 
Spoon cooled sauce over fresh 
strawberries. Chill, and garnish 
with whipped cream.

HOP O N 
DOW N T O  

THE
PHA8E II SHOP

FOR YOUR 
EASTER 

“FINERY"
S A T . M A R C H  2Sth
10% OFF ALL 

CHILDREN’S WEAR 
T H E  PHASE I I  SHOP

The Tiffany of Re-Sale Shops 
AT THE SNO PPff OF LAKE MARY 
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W h e n  C l o s e n e s s  

C o u n t s . . .

m
OPEN 

M o n .F rl.  
106 
S a l.'' 
10 5

iodem Dentistry At 
Modtst Fees

...Add more 
than aesthetic 
value to your 
appearance. 
Crowns and 
Bridges arc 
investments 

in proper 
dental care.

.*178.00 a S H B S W S S !.......*10.00
n e iw  BumJM (EACH) M  ntUNO llat SURFACE) a# m JUk

«!«mn»  . .7? mu,25S.OO S S i i S i S L m i H S . O O
U i S  A A  N0N4MRMRT ntUM
,3 2 2 m  o u a t s s ’. r r . r ^ z a . o o
. f i r s !  CROWNS A HHIMCI

y a e a . o o  6SSB *i^ -rr,. r . “ « i « 5 . o o
ROOT CAHAl—ANTERIOR IfO M  A A

*urn.mnn.mm,,wm.»240.00 * " ....... .......MMiAR,
........ •11.00 Sour"

PARTIAL BEHTUM (EACH)

*155.00
•185.00

Adeertiaad Fh i  Do Not Include X-Ray*. Additional Eipantt 
May to Incurred Depending On Individual Condition!.

CALL NOW FOR AN APPOINTMENT
3 2 1-3 8 2 0

Men.-Fri. • eon. to • p.m., Sat. 0 s.m. to 1 o.m. 
EMERGENCIES A WALK-INS WELCOME

anford Dental Centre
**GsBsrRi Dsntftstrjr”

Pour

isls Csatrs meat to rouui
Dr. S o v . t w i t ,  s — Mrs, W E  i 
r D. Weiokraek, D.D.S., P.A.
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water big enough to put a pole

Kitty h an avid collector of 
depression glassware and 
cherishes an almost-complete 
w*t of One. clmr-Engllsh hobnail. 
"When 1 started collecting my 
sel.M explained Killy, "1 don’t 
think anybody In Central FfnqUfc 
was collecting this design, but

the day I started. I think 
everybody started collecting It. I 
started out with 4 dinner plates 
and It took me 11 years to find 
the other 4 plates." Such la a 
collector's dilemma! Among her 
other collectibles, she also has 
accumulated a variety of Fiesta 
Ware, a colorful crockery-type 
service. Joctta's collection of 
honey Jars and pitchers shares 
the spotlight with her mother's, 

■and both keep a sharp eye open 
for new additions.

IOWA 208S. French Avo.

m m i m l L  <HWY’ 17'92>MEATS *»*-«•*•
f, n i w i l l -  B VII

■0NEUSS
S M O K E D  
H A M ....................
FU LLY COOKED

ww r n i.

•S H
LEAN 2 "

COOKIN’ 0000
F R Y E R  L E G  
Q U A R T E R S 39.?
COOKIN’ 0000
F R Y E R  
B R E A S T  . .

$119
G R O U N D  
B E E F .........................

10 LBS. ON
RmwKmt 9 9 ?

z s  z o r o s :
PERMS

SPECIM-

Expires:
4-30*86

No Appointments
SEMINOLE CENTRE 

Orlando Drtvo (Hwy. 17-92) 
SANFORD

Le Salon

"I do needlepoint and I love to 
sew.” said Kitty. " I used to sew a 
lot, but I don't seem to have the 
time for It anymore." There are 
still many signs o f K itty's 
beautiful handiwork around the 
house, which she hopes to get 
back to someday. Right now. her 
.priorities He In running a. sue*, 
cessful business and tending to 
her family's needs.

"Now, Joetta is going to be a 
■tcrrllkmwxjk.’'’ 'observed Kitty, 
“ because she Is not afraid to 
experiment with her cooking. 
One of her best dishes Is stulTed 
Manicotti shells." Compliments 
are exchanged quite readily be
tween mother and daughter and 
this makes for an enjoyable 
relationship. "The reason they 
think I'm a good cook." laughs 
Kitty, "is because I make all the 
things they like!"

The Wests enjoy their home 
and quiet times together. Said 
K i t t y ,  ’ W e ’ re k i n d  o f  
homebodies, and whatever we 
do, we do together." Both arc 
members of the Elks, and Sonny 
is a past master or the Sanford 
Masonic Lodge. Time out with 
"the girls'* Is a pleasant respite 
for Kitty on Thursdays when she 
and two close friends meet for 
lunch.

Kilty never hesitates to voice 
h e r  a d m i r a t i o n  o f  h e r  
mother-in-law. Dorothy (Mrs. A. 
C.) McReynolds. who Is “ an 
exceptionally good cook.'* she 
said. “ She bakes all her own 
breads, and she makes, without 
a doubt, the best pie crust I havc~ 
ever put In my mouth. Her 
recipe for yeast biscuits Is a 
treasured family favorite."

A tasty collection of Kitty’s 
best recipes Is listed below: 
DBV1LBD STEAK MARINADE 

Vi cup bottled lemon Juice 
Vi cup catsup 
2 tablespoons soy sauce 
1 tsp. crushed rosemary (op

tional)
Vi tsp. dry mustard
1 or 2 cloves garlic, tmneed
2 tablespoons Worcestershire 

sauce
lA cup oil
Mix above Ingredients. Use to 

marinate any cut or steak — 
especially good with chuck 
steak. Marinate meat for 4 
hours, turning several times. 
Broil steak over hot coals, turn
ing once. Baste with marinade 
sauce while cooking.
PORK CHOPS NEW ORLEANS 

4 thick pork chops 
2 large tomatoes, sliced 
1 large onion, sliced 
1 green bell pepper, chopped V4 

tsp. thyme
Salt and pepper to taste 
A4 cup raw rice
1 cup chicken bouillon (made 

with bouillon cube)
Vi cup white wine 
M tap. sage
Brown chops on both aides In 

skillet and place In buttered 
casserole. Arrange tomatoes, 
onions and green peppers on top 
o f chops and season with salt, 
pepper, thyme and sage. Heat 
broth ana wine together In 
separate pan. Sprinkle raw rice 
into casserole and pour hot 
broth/wlne mixture in. Cover 
and bake 40 minutes at 350 
degrees, or until liquid Is gone 
and rice is tender. Serves 4.

TOMATO RAREBIT 
(Quick and easy)

1 pint cooked tomatoes 
1 Vi taps, salt 
1 tblsp. sugar
1 pkg. grated cheese, or Vi cup 

diced cheese, preferably sharp 
1 small onion, chopped

2 tblsp. chopped green pepper 
Mi tsp. pepper
1 tblsp. butter 
1 egg. beaten
3 tblsp. (lour
Heat tomatoes, seasonings, 

sugar, flour, onion and green 
pepper together. When hoi. add 

..cheese slowly, stirring until 
melted and smooth. Add beaten 
egg and butter and cook 2 
minutes more. Serve over toast. 
Also serve with salad, beverage 
and fruit for dessert.
FREEH AFPLE FOUND CAKE

1 Vt cups Wesson oil
2 cups sugar
Combine and beat 3 minutes 

at medium speed: set aside
3 eggs
3 cups plain flour 
1 tsp. baking powder (scant)
1 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. almond extract
2 taps, vanilla extract
1 cup chopped nuts
2 cups apples, pared and 

cubed in small pieces
To oil and sugar mixture, add 

eggs, flour, baking powder, salt, 
soda and extracts. Blend well. 
Fold in apples and nuts. Bake In

S teased and floured tube pan at 
25 degrees for approximately 1 

hour and 20 minutes. Cool. 
OLAEE

Vi stick melted margarine 
Vi cup browtysugar 
2tsps. milk
Combine Ingredients and br

ing to boll over low heat. Boil no 
more than 3 minutes: let cool. 
Add Vi tsp. vanilla. Pour over 
cake.

DOROTHY MCREYNOLDS 
YEAST BISCUITS

5 cups self-rising flour 
I cup shortening 
1 Pkg- yeast, dissolved in Vi 

cup lukewarm water 
2 cups buttermilk (warm)
Vi cup sugar
Sift flour and sugar together. 

Cut In shortening. Add yeast 
mixture and buttermilk. Knead 
on floured board about 15-20 
times. Roll to about Vi to ‘A Inch 
thick. Cut In desired shape. Dip 
In melted butter. Bake 10-12 
minutes at 450 degrees. There is 
no need to let these biscuits rise.

Cut only amount needed for one 
meal, then store remainder, 
covered, in refrigerator. Can be
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1 cup beer (app.) 
esc Am

refrigerated 4 to 6 days.
BEER CHEEEE

1 lb. naturally aged Cheddar 
cheese
” 1 lb. naturally aged Swiss 
cheese

I garlic clove, minced
1 tsp. dry mustard
Vi tsp. Worcestershire sauce

Grate cheese finely. Mis cheese 
with garlic, dry mustard, and 
Worcestershire sauce. Gradually 
beat In enough beer until mix
ture Is well-blended and of 
spreading consistency. Store In 
covered container In refrigerator.
Serve at room temperature with 
party rve breat or wheal thin 
crackers.

BOV’S MISS
SHIRTS
am tti.M

now *7.50

■ors sum 
30% OFF

INFANT FANCY 
ONUSES

25% OFF

AU. NEW 
BUSIER MOWN 

ARRIVALS
a n iia i

20% Off

WEE KIDDS FASHION*
Shtiji Vs First For Sin Inns a  U uhHiv "

307 B. lBt at. HOURS

Downtown Smnford
321-3424

EASTER BUFFET
t y >{//</ tori ft  a  -wnt/tf,

~ {/tout f/tr foot/ ttfron it . . .
-<r//r//t, -fifing (At/ftf

W f rt -\eroing on i W r r  yk ty
-japprtMav amn

]*tSE?mS
F r e e  E a s t e r  T r e a t *  t a r  t h e  K M M te s
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»

•  to
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Try Um  Doltrlchi Othtr Bwffots
(All Vm  Caa Eat)

LUNCH MON.-FRMI11«2)........................................................ 01.99
9EAFOOD (FRI.) 4:30 to 0:30 ...............................   09.99
DOWN HOME (EAT. with Prat Bongrla) 4:30 ta 0:30..............................  09.99
BREAKFA9T (EAT. o*4 BUN.) 9 to 11................................................  09.49
9UNDAY LUNCH 19 to 9 ..............................................................  04.99

C a  v a i m e r  M o t o r  I n n  R e s t a u r a n t
3204 ( .  OriMfe Drlv*. • m Im T*'**1 " n l i  3 2 1 -0609 Hours: 9:99 to 9

Ml * *  v  • • I • •

WAL-MART
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I HAT* THSM 
MARCH WiNOS

iT «  RKALUV 
BAD TODAV'

IT*  TWB WORST 
WIND M R  »

DO 
VOUSAV 

JHATU
jL*£T£7i Somnambulism Often

Indicates Nervousness
AT THS BUS STOP

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Wslksr

MAYBE YOU 
PON'T KNOW 
WHAT Bex UAL 
HARASSMENT 
IS, SIR ‘

IT S  FORCING  
UNWANTED 
A TTE N TIO N  

O N  A  
W OM AN

B U T X  AR M  IR E  
WOMEN. HOW E LS E  
C A N  I  SH O W  M V  
ARM  I R A TIO N ?

TR Y  R A IS E S

TH E BONN LOSER

OGP5 STALLIN' OM YA? WELL.NODVg 
CGW6 TDTH'BfcHT PLA£C,„r<UOW 

fik»££ LIKE LWCWA) UAM01

a:—

E 5 H

•5TUCTEP weenm e about 'cm a^ I
WFACT'EY IM C'CCUAWj ILL  ^  
HAVE '££ FlXEP IU HUO

by Art Bantom

~V _ -c iV

ARCHIE
you CAN'T CATCH 
/VIE, au&HEAD/

(PWW'Z**? you TWO/ 
y o u 'a t  ac tin® l ik *

by Bob Montana
...AND you'RE

ACTIN® LIKE AN
yOU'RE Rl®HT/

...OORRV/

EEK A MEEK

THE DATIkJG. S££W<£. STARTED 
this oar-OF-STATt.ioyuaxr 
SOCIAL fROSR/W*.

by Howl# Sehnaldar

B IT  HtS  FIG+mUG 
EKTRADlUDtO

MR. MEN AND LITTLE MIBB
ana ibbi

nc WC G M l T A a  
BE HEROES . 
AM*. W O RRY

a l l  I EVER 
WANTED T »  BE , „  
WAS A H m O f  y  r

K -----------------O

J*2A

by Hargraavaa A Sollora

S O M E S R P r  H A S  T O  
O N  T H E  C U R S  A N D  C L A P , 

A S  T H E Y  B Y

BUGS BUNNY by Wamor Brottwra

IF  YOU WANT TO KNOW ANYTHlNOYOULD 
HAVE TO  COME BACK TO\\ORROW /

M0.« MY COMPUTED
15 POW M

PRANK AND ERNEST bv Bob Thavaa

LAB
X  W /4* t f O IN tf  n >  

N4MB rp "MBelUM" B U T  
T H B A S  A P e  T W O  O F  

THPM AO X <fu 
I'M . C^i-L. IT  A

B a p a m b o i  w m
"TViAv^S Ifc

*» I

GARFIELD

Z£ *l jrwpwvts

by Jim Davit
t THINK t KNOW HOWORlE 

STAYS SO SUM
IT MUST TAKE A LOT OP ENERGY

PIP

TUMBLEWEEDS

"S^BAfTBR!

W O T
g l o r io u s  

^ s p ir it s

PIP V&U PUT 
OUT MY EASTER 

MESSAGE?

by T. K. Ryan
J U X G -E  -  ^  

P R U M P 'a J
C O U R T

MUNTNS

DEAR DR. QOTT -  Wc have a 
grandson. 12. who walks In his 
sleep. Is there anything wc or his 
parents can do to overcome this 
problem?
..DEAR READER _=r_ Although 

sleepwalking can be caused by 
seizure disorders. Infection and 
head injury. It Is most com
monly seen In boys who nre 
fearful, nervous and under 
stress. Arc there unusual 
tensions In your grandson's fam
ily? I f  so, they might be 
addressed. Perhaps a pediatri
cian. who is more famllltr than 
you ore with your gramison's 
health, could give ;.ou some 
concrete suggestions.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  You and 
other doctors keep saying that 
hypoglycemia is a rare disease. 
My symptoms are blackouts 
with my-eyes open, terrible 
mood changes, always being 
sleepy and down. When 1 had a 
five-hour glucose tolerance lest. I 
literally went crazy, vomited and 
my legs were Jerking. I had to 
get IVs and two shots to bring 
me around, and my blood sugar 
was 37. I w as pul oil a 
hypoglycemic diet, and now I 
feel great. I see the evidence In 
my own body, but yon "pro
fessionals" tell me my problem 
doesn't exist. Who do I believe?

D E A R  R E A D E R  -  
Hypoglycemia certainly does 
exist and. from ihc sound of 
your Idler, you seem to have the 
disease. I am glad that your 
doctor was able to establish the 
diagnosis and Is giving you 
proper treatment.

Most experts contend that true 
hypoglycemic illness Is far less 
common than many people 
believe. Gelling dizzy or nervous 
between meals Is not sufficient 
documentation to substantiate 
the diagnosis.

I am sending you u free copy of 
m y H e a l t h  R e p o r t  o n  
Hypoglycemia. Others readets 
who would like a copy should 
send 75 cents plus a long 
s e l f - a d d r e s s e d ,  s tam p ed  
envelope to P.O. Box 2597. 
Cincinnati. OH 45201. Ik’ sure to 
ask for the Health Report fin 
HYPOGLYCEMIA.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  What Is a

parathyroid and what 
function In the body?

Is Its

DE A R  R E A D E R  -  T he  
parathyroid glands — usually 
four In number — are small 
structures that lie close to the 
thyroid gland in the neck. 
Parathyroid hormone is secreted 
by (he glands: It helps maintain 
n normal level of blood calcium.

(•arnthyrold deficiency is serious 
and causes excess muscle con
tractions (tetany), seizures and 
death. Bovine parathyroid 
hortmmtr can be injected to 
correct deficiency: It Is a potent 
drug and can cause alter 
reactions.

Icrglc

ACROSS

1 Aetrstt--------
Dunaway 

8 Mulbarry cloth 
• tpaad maaaura

(•bbr.)
12 Fait awry about
13 Waa indebted 

to
14 Villain’s 

axclamation
18 Madieal paraon
17 Mountain pau
18 Booty 
IBBoporoto from

otbora
21 Stationory 

(comb, form)
23 Food fish
24 Mounulna 

(obbr.)
27 Mono____
28 Oiatort 
32 Difty old man 
34 Qulvarlnf

motion 
38 City In Pakistan
37 Proopor
38 Son of 

Apt»odito
38 Hauling wagon
41 Roman bronae
42 Povorty-wor 

egency (abbr.)
44 Coiumnlat

-------- tomboek
44 Georgia city
43 Glacial ridge
83 Quean of the 

fairies
84 Hit obliquely 
88 Year (Sp.)
87 Summers (Fr.)
88 Before Ions 
88 River in

Scotland
80 Whitewall
81 Snus retreat

3 Ancient name 
cfVlch

3 Abominable 
snowman

4 Paradiaaa
8 Toy
6 la In atora for
7 Cato end dot*
8 For a ipreial 

purpose (2 wdi.)
8 Nut

10 Unit of 
illumination

11 _______ and
hearty

IS Groom 
20 Lot down 
22 Mode public 
24 Young lady (Fr„ 

obbr.)
28 Lacerate
28 Student 
28 Oil of rooe 

petal*
30 Gad

Answer to Previous Putiie
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WIN AT BRIDGE
By Jamas Jacoby

U there It one bit of bridge 
advice that qualifies as the 
gospel truth. It is this: When you 
have a good fit for your partner's 
pre-emptive bid, take away as 
much of the opponents' bidding 
room as possible without taking 
leave of your senses. Today West 
knew that North would surely 
raise South's three-heart overeat I 
to four, and he also knew that he 
would bid four spades when 
North-South arrived at four 
hearts. So why In the world 
didn't he Jump to four spades 
right away? I can't answer that 
Tor you, but t can point out that, 
given enough room. North-South 
were able to get to a good slam.

When South cue-bid his void 
in spades. North, with two aces, 
felt quite comfortable showing 
the club ace. That was enough

for South, who bid six hearts. 
It's  easy to see that West has a 
good save In six spades, proba
bly down only one — two at the 
most — but a player who 
wouldn't bid four spades over 
three hearts is consistent in not 
bidding stx spades over six 
hearts. And there was some 
slight chance that declarer 
might he defeated In Ills slam. 
Not this time!

South rulTed the opening leud. 
Since the only danger was a 4-0 
(rump split, and since he could 
never handle thut division If the 
four trumps were with West, 
declarer played correctly by first 
leading to dummy's heart acc. 
He could now easily pick up the 
trumps by getting back to 
dummy with Ihc club ace to 
come through East a second 
lime.

NORTH-cm-
♦ J84
♦  A 8 5 2

M *■*•*'* imoAml i

WEST
♦  A 7 3 2
♦  ---
4Q78S32 
♦  74 3

EAST
♦  K J 108 54
♦  J 1086 
4 K 8
♦  to

SOUTH
♦  ---
WKQ9532
♦ A 10
♦  K QJ 88

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: West

Weal Nor® East Km  Ik
Pau Pau 14 3 *
14 4 f Pau 4 ♦
Pau s4 Pau 6 *
Pau Pau Pau

Opening lead: ♦  A

HOROSCOPE
What The Day 
Will Bring...

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
MARCH 27.1926

Conditions look very promts- 
tng for you in the year aheud for 
de\ eloping a second source of 
Income. Keep your antenna 
tuned for sound tips.

AHIES (March 21-April 19) 
Assume a more assertive role in 
an arrangement where you have 
a vested Interest with another. It 
now requires the momentum 
you can generate. Trying to 
patch up a romance? The 
Matchmaker set can help you 
understand what It might lake to 
make the relationship work. Mall 
42 to Matchmaker, c/o this 
newspaper. Box 1846. Cincin
nati. OH 45201.

TAUHUS (April 20-May 20) 
Tociay you might receive some 
happy news from a good friend 
who lives far away.

ORM1NI (May 21 -June 20) 
You’H be much more adcpt_ln

commercial matters today than 
you were yesterday. Rectify any 
mistakes you might have made 
then.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Everything should go happily for 
you and yours today In I he 
romance department. The time 
you spend together now will 
provide lovely memories.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Devote 
at leust part of today to a 
creative task thut can beautify 
your surroundings. You'll lake 
genuine pride In your ac
complishments.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 221 
Y o u r  
greatest asset today Is your 
ability to organize complicated 
situations. Put your talents to 
work where they arc needed the 
most.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
T h e r e  
will be change for the better 
today, and you could now be 
quite fortunate in a material 
matter that has been left hang
ing.

ANNIE
THAT OTHER CAR IS STOPtW  
AT Trt* WReCA-FEDPLC M e  

4ETTW' 0tiT«

V/AT/ IT'S "
irm u n m !

by Uonard Starr
.ONE OF THE CARS MM# I m/urt ufafc/V|A£ UAOAlAE u a u I  / * rtNTfa n t n t  PSra
COMPLETELY .
PEMOUStCĈ J

26

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You might even surprise  
yourself today with skills you'll 
have In selling or promoting 
ideas or things you truly believe 
In.

9AGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Your mutcrial prospects are 
very hopeful today. Look for 
something going on behind the 
scenes that could mean financial 
gains for you.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Although you may he a btl 
discouraged now, something 
you're working on bus good 
rhances for success. Don't give 
upon your hopes.

AQUARIUS (Jun. 20-Fcb. 19) 
Important personal interests can 
be advanced today. You should 
be able to do this without 
appearing to Ik  self-serving to 
others.

PI9CE9 (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Today you'll tune In on a good 
Idea that can benefit you in the 
future. It will come in two parts 
from two sources, yet It will have 
a singular use.

1
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Don Adams Returns In New Series Next Month
By Veraeafteett 

UPI Hollywood Reporter
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  Don 

Adams, he of the nasal delivery 
and beady eye, returns to 
primetime TV next month In a 
n e w  s c r i e s  p l a y i n g  a 
supermarket manager.

As Maxwell Smart, a bungling 
secret agent. Adams soared to 
prominence In “Get Smart." a

TONIGHT'S TV

hair-hour sitcom spooling the 
enormously successful James 
Bond movies of the 1960s.

The series ran five years as 
Adams* whining voice, like 
fingernails on a blackboard, was 
heard across the land.

Adams employed a similar 
persona In "The Partners'* In 
1971. It survived only a single 
season. But his high-pitched

vocal delivery continued to be 
heard as the voice of a penguin 
In "Tennessee Tuxedo," a car
toon series. Currently the Smart 
voice carries, on as "Inspector 
Gadget." another hit cartoon 
show.

Those with practiced ears can 
also pick up Adams' dulcet tones 
In voice-over TV commercials.

The small, compact Adams,

EVENMO

6:00

/ LEHRER

•  NAPPY OArS
6:05

) ANDY GRIFFITH

6:30
1NSC NCWS
Ic s s news 

jA K N C W S g
_  (111 TOO CLOSE POM COM- 
POST Henry and Mur*( ad at ra- 
lefeet when a maiital diipute 
etupli between the Kennedy!
0  (I) LAVEMNt S SHIRLEY

6:55
01 CAMOL RUMNCTT AND 
FMMN08

7:00
•  ID S 100.000 PYMAMIO
1 ) O  PM MAGAZINE A tour ot a 
village in England that t tuppotediy 
haunted a look at the American in
ternational Toy Fair 

DJCOPAROV

K( 11) SAMNCY MILLER
(10) WONOCMWOMKS "Anne of 

Green Gablet" Bated on the lio
net by Lucy Maud Montgomery An 
elderly ipmjtet and her brother'! 
iCofleen Dewhurtt. Richard Fernt- 
wotlh) decinon to adopt an orphan 
boy lo help with term choree it 
over tet when the orphanage m t- 
taheniy tendt them e heedtirong. 
mitchievout girl (Megan FoMowtl 
(Pari I ol 4):j
•  (S| CARSONS COMKOY CLAS
SICS

7.05
(H  MARY TYLER MOORE 

7:50
•  ®  ENTERTAINMENT TONtOMT
interview with Julian Lennon

8 PERFECT MATCH 
»I WHEEL Of FORTUNt 

II11IBSNSON 
0 (1 )  AU. IN THS FAMILY

7:35
11SANFORO AND SON

too
•  X  HIGHWAY TO MlAVfN
Jonathan and Ma«k become in
volved m i he iivet ol three young- 
iters who ate attending Camp 
Good Timet a laciiily tor termmaUy 
ill children intterto |R|g 
XI O  FAST TIMES Brad lotet hit 
driver t license iutt before hit date 
w<lh i.nda
(Jj 0  MACQYVSM MaoOyver and 
a group ot Iram pastengart are 
held hostage m a detoiate lend Z}

1(111 HART TO MART
(M l MBS PROM TMS MOT 

"LeRengret" Eva Merten. Leowa 
RyMnea and Peter tteMum M v m
Wagner i  story ot a mytterwwt 
knight who mama* me young wom
an he saved horn murder charges 
James Levine conducts IlngMh
Subtitlesi in stereo 
•  (!) MOVIE A Man Catted 
Sledge H971J James Garnet. 
Oenn.s Weaver A gunmen tnoott 
ail ot his cohort! to protect hit for
tune in gold but end! up without 
hit money

1:05
HI COUSTEAU AMAZON E< Dora
do invaders And Eidet' Jsegue* 
Cousleau and hit retearch crew at- 
amme the Indian Culture* living near 
the A may on Rivet and the illegal 
drug trade emanating from iht 
area

§•30
ft i O  IT S THE EASTER SCAOU. 
CHARLIE SHOWN Animated The
Peanut* gang hstant to Imut re
telling ol the legend ot the Easier 
Beagie iRi^

MO
ft} O  HEALTH SPECIAL: THE 
HEART
X  0  DYNASTY Aleut end Sen
continue their maKiout attack on 
Biate t character. Claudia vows 10 
gam revenge agamtl Adam Zi 
0  OH COLLEGE SASKET0ALL
National invitational Tournament

_  10:00
0  X  SLACXB'S MAOtC A leweter
challenges the Blacket to breach 
the security system at hit diamond 
shop lfi|
X  0  HOTEL Peter t injured m ■ 
race-car accident tne rarativet ot • 
deceased woman tight to prevent a 
nomoseiuat man Itom gaming cus
tody of her daughter Guest tiers 
include Doug Barr end Lloyd 
Bochner IRC;
0  (•) CAN YOU SE THNMBRf

10:05
a  MOVIE The Final Countdown ' 
< iMOi Kirk Douglas. Martm Sheen 
The atomic-powered aircraft carrier 
USS Nmiti it transported back m 
lime fo-lhe Pacitic Ocean hour* be
fore the attack on Pearl Harbor

10:30
0  (SI COMEDY TOMQhT Guests 
Paul Proven/a John Ferrentmo. Bki 
Mailers Jonny Solomon actress 
And* McDowell (R|

11:00

I X X 0 X 0 N B W S  
111) INDEPENDENT NEWS 
(WSOAP

11:30
0  X  TONIGHT Host Johnny Car
ton Scheduled tsiophomtl Clar
ence Clemmons in stereo 
ft) 0  WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
X 0 M O H TLIN 8  
0 11 f | HAWAII FTVE4 
0  (SI ALL THE RIVCRS NUN Des
perate to make their riverboal prof
itable Dei* lS,grid Thorntoni and 
her new husband Brenton (John 
Watertl enter a race with the hope 
ol winning a cash pure Later, they 
embark on a potentially money
making but risky journey on a low 
river that could dry up and cause a 
long delay lPs't2ol3|

12.00
X  0  T.J. HOOKER The new po
lice commissioner inter ter at with 
Hooker s attempt to end e truckers' 
war (Rl
X 0 C O M S O V  BREAK

12 .10
(II MOVIE A Distant Trumpet ' 
I1M4I Troy' Donahue Suienne 
Pieshetle

12:30
0  X  LATE PROMT WITH OAVIO 
LETT! AM AN Scheduled opera 
tmger Brenda Boorer In Stereo 
X  0  MOVIE *he Lett Wagon" 
t194*1 Richard Widmarb. Fake* 
Farr
0  (11) CMCO AN0 THE MAN

1:00

8(11) AFRICA REPORT: TEARS 
FAMINE

1:10
X  0  MOWS The Court Mart* 
Ot George Armstrong Cutter 
119?T| Brian Kerth. Ken Howard

1 J 0
0  Ml DEATH VAUCY DAYS

MUSIC (MON)
-------- IDS COUNTRY (TUE-FRO

YOU BE TtENNERT

5*50
O  WORLD AT LARQt (TUI)

MO
I N K  NOWS 

SALLY JESSY RAPHAEL 
EYEWITNESS 0AVSRIAK

ijnjOOOOOAYl

i (S) MY FAVORTTI MARTIAN

6:30

, J  A K N EW Sg 
I (11) TOM AND JERRY 

funtwir
I (t)FAT ALBERT

6:46
X  0 . EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK 
0 (1 0 ) AM. WEATHER

730
) TODAY

S (11)0.1 JOE 
(W| FARM DAY 
(SJHEATHCUFF

7:15
0<M|AM.WIATP«R

7:30
0 ^  CHALLENGE

1(10) SESAME ETRSIT(R)g

7:35
(D FUNTSTONES 

6 ^ 0

« (11)JfTSONS 
(SIROSOTCCH

§.Qft
Q I  DREAM OF JEANME

M 0
0(11)FUNTSTONBS 
0 (1 0 ) POSTER ROOSRS(R)
0  (SI VOtTRON,-------------

JHSl ISAa A Au4PbiRNHĤU*a0  (10) MVSTERYI (WED)
0  (Ml a ll  CREATURES or sat 
AND SMALL NfTHU) 
B(iwwOVNXnWOHM(fM 
0  (S| ROCKFORD PILIS

12.-06
0  PERRY MASON 

12:30
I X  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 

YOUNQ ANO TN I REST- 

X 0 L O V N M
0  (11) BEVERLY HALSAUIS

130

8 DAYS OP OUR IM S  
ALL MY CHKDRSN 
(1 HOICK VAN DYKE 

m  NATIONAL SEOORAF1PC

WHO AMERICA (TUB)
HP) NATURE OF T1WNRS (WEB)

dapper in a thrcc-plece gray 
llannel suit and natty necktie at 
lunch at the Polo Lounge the 
other day. said he has dropped 
the familiar vocal twang for hl» 
role as Howard Bannister In 
"Check It Out."

"Howard Is a different sort of 
character for me." he said. "He 
doesn't have Maxwell Smart's 
voice for one thing. He's more 
real. Max was a fantasy, a 
caricature of James Bond, like a 
bus driver In the secret service.

"Howard is the harassed boss 
of the checkers, cashiers, bag 
boys and other supermarket 
employees who bring him 
nothing but grief.

"ir the employees aren't giving 
him trouble, the customers arc.

"Howard really doesn't want 
to run a supermarket. He had 
fantasies about being something 
more romantic, more adventur
ous. His function in life is to take 
a bad situation and make It 
worse. He's also not too bright."

Adams Is bright. He Is also 
Independently wealthy, a fact 
that has Influenced his decision 
not to appeur In |n«« -m v T V  m|e.

II Wl I w oods SOUND
Ol A I I IN  S Ol

I HI Ml ISO
nii i S L E E P E R

tf‘ (II i 4 1 K S * f i

Ml IK  AN Ml NII 
HI I M X WINI

• n i
m A r r * .if my i nfc y

ROCKY
IV

( M W
DOWN i  O U T  

I N
DZVL.iLY KILLS

[10) NOVA (THU) 
(IS) HENtAQt: CIVILIZATION

OF THE

0H)MANNDt
1:05

D M O V t

R 1:30 
AS THE WORLD TURNS 
IOOMERPYLI

ARTHUR C. CLARKE'S 
I WORLD (TUI)
2:00

X  ANOTHER WORLD 
0ON EUPSTOUVE 
(ll)ANOYORMWTH 
(10| M A 0 K L M  OOOKS (MON) 

ORSAT CHEFS OF NEW

j w )  iraoow R nHrs shop

KATHY'S KITCHEN (THU) 
(TO) FLORWA HOME GROWN 

(FRO
0 ( 1 )  FLYING NUN

2:30
(CAPITOL
) ORSAT SPACE COASTER 

(W) PAWTSIO WITH ILONA

P ood
f o r

T h ou gh t

Bill
Painter

w

____  636
OlSEWITCHSO

MO
)OWORC« COURT 
DONAHUE 

JnCTACOO UO N  
I (11) WALTONS 
|(1 N SM A M EtTW y(R )q  
MSI KNOTS LANOStS

M 6
O  HAZEL

I ( W) JOY OF PAMTSM (TUE)
■( W) MAQC OF ON. PAJNTINO

IHlM fPASfT 
■iDSRAOV

PASITBRI SOUTHERN 

M) CERAMICS (PRQ

0WOMANWATCH(FRq
3 0

##!
M 6

O I  LOVE LUCY

RASHLY 1

MTltSOOOSYDC 
(m PUNVOAST 

| (NMSPSCTORI

f l i t  JAY

L HOSPITAL

330

|1S7») Etkott

119471 Victor Maturo.
•«»

1:10
a  MOWS Wtuttt"
Gould, rdd* Atbort

3.-00

*0 N T -  ITWATCH 
IIDCMARUf-SANOSU

430
0  (It) m creow li hulk 

4:30
X 0 T H E E A M T

4:60
B  WORLD AT LAME

I XEALSOFTHECSNTURV 
I W )S-M  CONTACT q

1130
0 X W  
X 0 P 1
X  0  I
STREAK

SOUDALLA

i f t S Swvsm T

IwsS®’*'
0  jjb LiTTLEHOUSS ON 7

0 m ) T M U « M M T | q

S s J3 &  <

431
0 F U N T6 TO N 0

430

flyitmSA .1*1 lOuMNUMUMklABki SMMkR ■*- — —■Wifi 110s wiwISnlw® 'WTFwiTBwfF®1*
TBikkilBM a* aMu  BB»ntjf r l  rV N |  Wnffi I  WOQOtn
pick, InssrtsO sbowl in  inch from 
the center, comss out s little 
moist.

• • •
Is ths "bird" too big for your 
roosting pan? Fill ths spaces 
with crumbled foil to hold It in 
piece.

6  6 6

Make a whets meal In a baked 
potato— split and loosen ths 
tleeh, than top with 1M cup tuna,

lasts. Wrap ths whale thing in 
plaatle and tap it In ths 
microwave tar I  minutes.

• a a
Strain soup through a coffee
(liter. You'll get clear broth-------
and assy cleanup, too.

6 6 6

idiahlsi

• • •
It's fun to sat out...and you de
serve Itl Treat ths cook In YOUR 
family to a delicious most at ths 
OOIONML ROOM M l

^ I r d f W  r  / m j

B I K A K f t t S T *
TH

*2.25
ORILLtO HAM WITH TWO PRIED 
EGOS ON 
BISCUITS WITH 
SAUSAGE ORAVY

1130
NEW LOVE AMERCAN

130
I THE SAPTT (MON)

0 (W )FLO N O A tTY ll

1330

X
•30

M COUNTRY
(W) MAETERPWCt  THEATRE

431

6 3 0
_____ m
) m *a *s *h 
felErSMAKEADIAL 
(11) WNATt 
l-TMW
(11) WHAT'S

Iio o L h m i s

MTUE) **

*T
L ' v

1
I  LIBBY'S LACE
; | VS 11in m  i 1 1111 1 i»i j ; »1 n im t ; i ' V / Y <

j 1 1 >M "  • • l •• - 7 ■ S ' ->  T

................... . »  .

C olon ia l Room
DowRkNW^Oentsrd Florida

rco AM - TOO PM Ctoaes Sun.
Entgr Thru TostcWon * Drug Store

Whs says the «ssd% pood of

COLONIAL ROOM
Just uk tom timtis tho rn Oimd with ot.

SLAVES AND HOSTAGES!!!

"D o  you not know that when you present youraelvea to 
someone a t slaves for obedience, you are slaves of tha 
one whom you obey, either of tin  resulting in death* or 
of obedience resulting in righteousness?" (Romans 6 :1 6 )
"...You shall worship the Lord your God, and serve Him  
only." (Matthew 4:10)
"N o  one can serve two masters; for either he will hate 
the one and love the other, or he will hold to one and 
despise the other. You cannot serve God and riches." 
(Matthew 6 :2 4 )
"...If you abide In My word, then you are truly disciples of 
Mine; and you shall know the truth, and the truth shall 
make you free." (John 8:31-32)

J E S U S  C H R IS T
"F o r the law of the Spirit of life In Christ Jesus has sat 
you free from the lew of sin and death." (Romans 8 :2 )

M E A T S
M A T MABKtT • FISH MABKIT

FRESH HAMS . .991
l U J L C k M t

GROUND REEF .991
1 . 1 A M  M M

TURKEYS........991 ^  ^
SHRIMP . ........  . .  .*4.99
CLAMS............. S ml *6.00

E S T  P R I C E S  I N  T O W N

1600 FRENCH AVE. 321-2306 SANFORD
IN ft CAR OF VILLAQK P lIA  MAftKCT 

OFSN KVKftY DAY IXCCPT MONDAY 8 A.M. -0  P.M.

WE 
BUY

MORTGAGES...
We also make 1st and 2nd mortgage loans 
on Residential or Commercial Real Estate 
up to $100,000.
Personal loans are available including 
Revolving*Credlt Line.

A J |  Company

E E 8 « H S - -  831-3400

ATTENTION
VCR OWNER

¥  ¥  ¥  ¥  ¥

VIDEO REVIEW 
HAS

THOUSANDS o f MOVIES
FOR RENT or RALE

ir  i t  i i  i t  i t  i t  i t

Wednesday
Special

3 Piece Dinnar!
S *>49

8 pMcia of QoWGn brawn Fumous RggIpg 
Fried Chicken, mashed potatoes end drew 

c re a m y  c o le  s le w  a n d  tw o  Naati* h o t b ia o u iM .

C 6 m s e |tfc s C tw w



» »  ( ' - »  t I ,

4 i-t v w > w  H w iM , tgnfgnl. Ft.WtUitesdoy, March at, IW

K a ty a  V is its  U .N .  1 i*»ei Notice
NEW YORK (UPI) -  

Katya Lycheva. the 
11-year-old peacemak
er from Russia, was 
greeted as an "envoy of 
peace" by U.N. officials 
Tuesday and given a 
tour o f U.N. world 
headquarters where 
she chatted with am
b a s s a d o r s  o f  the 
superpowers.

Lycheva, who ap
peared Intimidated by 
photographers and se
curity guards following 
her Inside U.N. head-

Suatcrs. received a 
,N . m e d a l  f r om  

Vlrcnda Dayal, the 
chief of Cabinet of Sec- 
retary-General Javier 
Perez de Cuellar.

"W e are happy to 
receive you as the 
envoy of peace," Dayal 
told Lycheva. reading a 
message from Perez dc 
Cuellar, who is visiting 
California.

"This house la de
dicated to peace and it 
is for the future of the 
children of the world, 
of the United States, 
the Soviet Union and 
children everywhere 
that the United Nations 
was created," he said.

Present during the 
short welcoming cere
mony In Perez dc 
Cuellar's office was 
U n d e r s e c r e t a r y -  
General Vlachcslav 
Ustinov, the highest 
ranking Soviet U.N. of
ficial. In charge of Se
curity Council affairs.

"I want to come here 
to express the desire of 
Soviet children for 
peace." Lycheva told 
reporters following her 
tour at U.N. head
quarters.

"I want the Interna
tional Year of Pc.t c to 
last forever and I w'-uid 
stop the arms rare." 
she said through an 
interpreter.

The blond-haired, 
green-eyed girl, wear
ing a dark blue dress 
and a red winter coat, 
shivered In the cold 
wind outside U.N. 
headquar te rs  and 
asked photographers to 
hurry.

S h e  w e n t  t o  
McDonald's restau
rants several times 
since she arrived last 
week and told a Soviet 
ofTicial that, except for 
french fries, she does 
not like American food, 
the official told UPI.

Accompanied by her 
mother. Marina, and 
o f f i c i a l s  o f  t he  
" C h i l d r e n  as the 
p e a c e m a k e r s . ' '  
Lycheva sat in the So
viet Union scat in the 
horse-shafted table of 
the Security Council 
and talked with Soviet 
A m b a s s a d o r  Yur i  
Dubinin.

She later moved 
around the table to 
read the 15 names of 
country-members of 
the council and shook 
hands with U.S. Am
b a s s a d o r  V e rn o n  
Walters. She went into 
the large chamber of 
th e  T r u s t e e s h i p  
Council to view the 
meeting place.

L y c h e v a  wa lked  
hand-in-hand with Star 
Rowe, a San Francisco 
girl student, who won a 
scholarship to accom
pany Lycheva's visit to 
five American cities.

An official o f the 
" c h i l d r e n  as the 
peacemakers" founda

tion said the organlza- 
t i o n  s p o n s o r e d  
Lycheva's trip in the 
United States while the 
Soviet Peace Commit
tee arranged for her 
Journey from the Soviet 
Union.

Lycheva was to end 
her visit to New York 
City with a Broadway 
musical, " T h e  Dig 
River."

She visited P.S. 276 
in Brooklyn Monday 
and told 6th grade 
students there that "I 
feel that kids here must 
be the same as the kids 
back home."

She said she was 
"very, very sad for a 
long time" after the 
death or Samantha 
Sm ith ,  the Maine 
schoolgirl who visited 
the Soviet Union on a 
similar peace mission 
in 19B3 and was killed 
in a plane crash last 
year with her father.

"1  c o u ld n ' t  u n-- 
derstand what really 
happened," she said.

L y c h e v a  Is t he  
daughter of a research 
scientist and a com
mercial artist and was 
selected for the peace 
mission by the Soviet 
Peace Committee and 
the In t e rn a t i o n a l  
Friendship Club, a 
children’s peace orga
nization she helped 
found.

legal NoHc*
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nolle* li hereby given that I 
am engaged In but loan at 1*20 
W. Lafca B ra n tle y  R d ., 
Longwood. Samlnol* County, 
Florida 32779 undar th* fictitious 
nam* of STANDARD IRRIGA 
TION AND LAWN MAINTE 
NANCE, and that I Intend to 
-agitter said name with Ih* 
Clark ol Ih* Circuit Court. 
Seminole Coi ity. Florid* in 
accordance with th* provisions 
ol th* Fictitious Name Statutes, 
To wit- Section MS.Of Florida 
Statutes T957 

/*/ Richard E. Dearth 
Publish March 5.12. tf. 2*. I*M 
D E A H

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice Is given that th* un 

derslgned is engaged in business 
at 712 S. Highway 17 *2. 
Longwood, Florida. Seminole 
County. Florida under the 
Fictitious Name ot Longwood 
Lakes Florist, and undersigned 
intends to register that name 
with th* Clerk ot the Circuit 
Court ol that county in ac 
cordanc* with the provisions ol 
Florida Statutes 

s/Russell McDonald 
s Michelle McDonald 
l/Roy Wells 
s'Lols Wells

Publish March S. 12. If. 2t. ifU  
D E A U

NOTICE TO 
THE PURUC

Notice Is hereby given that the 
Board of Adjustment of th* City 
of Sanford will hold a regular 
meeting on April 11, IfM, In th* 
City Hall at 11 30 A M in order 
to consider a request lor a 
variance In th* Zoning Ordi 
nance as it pertains to Rear 
yard and Sid* yerd setback 
requirements in a RM district 
In:

Lot 2. Sanford Commerce 
Park

Being more specifically de 
scribed as located: 100 Com
merce Way

Planned us* of the property is 
to erect commercial building.

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: It 
a person decides to appeal a 
decision made with respect to 
any matter considered at th* 
above mootings or hearings, he 
may need a verbatim record ol 
the proceedings Including th* 
testimony and evidence, which 
record Is not provided by th* 
City of Sanford. (FS2M 0105)

S i .  Perkins,
Chairman
Board of Adi uttment 

Publish: March 2f A April a,
IN*
DEA-1S1

CALL TOLL FR EE 
I4M-342 IIH

CELEBRITY CIPHER

by CONNIE WIENER

“ C a j r u  x c o p  u l d

O L P N P D U P N  O N M V U X P .  C  

U L C I O  V L P ' V  9  A C W D  ...  

e  V L J M X I t l ' U  L P Q P  V F C K

U L F U . ”  —  1 J F I  D J X X C I V .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Th# man who Interferes with 
anothar’e habits has the worst ona." —  Harry S. Haskins.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OP THE C IO H TEIN TH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO. IS-MM-CA-Sf 

MAXINE E. BENDER.
Plaintiff.

KENNETH F. LEE and 
SANDRA L. LEE. FREEDOM 
SAVINGS A LOAN ASSOCIA 
TION, a Florida corporation. 
ADVENTIST HEALTH 
SYSTEM/SUNBELT. INC., 
d/b/a FLORIDA HOSPITAL, 
and LANDMARK UNION 
TRUST BANK OF ST. 
PETERSBURG, N.A.,

Defendants 
NOTICE OP SALE 

PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 4S 
Notice Is given that pursuant 

to a Final Judgment dated. 
March 12th. IfM. in Casa No 
•3-4001 of th* Circuit Court ol th* 
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit In 
and for Seminole County, 
Florid*. In which MAXINE E 
BENDER. Is th* Plaintllt and 
K E N N E T H  F.  L E E  and 
SANDRA L LEE. FREEDOM 
SAVINGS A LOAN ASSOCIA 
TION. a Florida corporation. 
A D V E N T I S T  H E A L T H  
S Y S TE M /S U N B E LT, INC., 
d/b/o FLORIDA HOSPITAL, 
and L A N D M A R K  U N IO N  
T R U S T  B A N K  O F  S T  
PETERSBURG. N A., are De 
(andante, I will sell lo Ih* 
highest end best bidder for cosh 
at the West door ot th* Seminole 
County Courthouse In Senlord. 
Seminole County, Florid*, at 
11 00 A M., on April M. IfM. tha 
following described properly set 
forth In th* Order ot Final 
Judgment:

Lot 12, Highrldg* Addition to 
Glen Arden Haights, according 
to the Plat thereof as recorded 
In Plat Book IS, Peg* 54. Public 
Records ot Seminole County, 
Florida.
DATED: March 17. IfM.
(SEAL)

DAVION. BERRIEN 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
By: Diane K. Brummett 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish March If. 2i. tfM.
DEA 113

legal Netted
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OP TH E EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANOPOR 

SEMINOLECOUNTY.
PLORIOA

CASE NO. t M-19W49-P
CITY FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION,

Plaintiff.

DAVID M. REAVIS and 
PATRICIA A. REAVIS, 
his wife, and JOSEPH 
F.TRAINA end ROSE 
T R A I N A .  h i s  w i t * .

Defendants. 
NOTICE OP PORECLOSURE 

SALE BYCLERK 
OP CIRCUIT COURT 

Notice Is hereby given that the 
undersigned Clerk ol tho Circuit 
Court ol Semlnolo County. 
Florida, will, on the Nth day ol 
April, IfM. at 11:00 A M., at th* 
West front door of tho Semlnolo 
County Courthouse. In the City 
of Santord, Florida, otter for 
salt and sell at public outcry to 
tho highest and best bidder (or 
cosh, tho following described 
property situated in Seminole 
County. Florida, to-wlt:

Lot 411, SPRINGS OAKS, 
UNIT 3, according to th* Piet 
thereof as recorded in Plat Book 
17. Peg** 74, 7s A 74 ot tho 
Public Records ol Stmlnolo 
County. Florida.

pursuant to tho final decree ol 
foreclosure entered In e case 
pending in said Court, the style 
of which Is CITY FEDERAL 
S A V I N G S  A N D  L O A N  
ASSOCIATION. Plaintiff, vs. 
D A V I D  M.  R E A V I S  and 
PATRICIA A. REAVIS, hi* wife, 
and JOSEPH F. TRAINA and 
ROSE TRAINA, his wife. De 
fendants.

WITNESS my hand and of 
flcltl seal of said Court this 24th 
day ot March, IfM.
(SEAL)

DAVID N. BERRIEN 
Clerk of tho Circuit Court 
By: Olan* K. Brummett 
Oeputy Clerk 

Publish: March24.
April 2. tfM 
DEA 1J2

le— t Netlc*

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TH E EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA 
JUDOEt

C. VERNON MIZE. JR
IN HE: FORFEITURE 
OF S3000 00 UNITED 
STATES CURRENCY 

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE 
PROCEEDINGS 

TO Jerry Douglas Wood 
7025 Seminole Drive 
Orlando. FL

end all others who claim an 
interest in the following pro 
perty:

a I *3000.00 United States 
Currency

R.W. HANCOCK. Chief of 
Police of Oviedo. Semlnolo 
County. Florid* through his duly 
sworn Deputies, salted th* de
scribed property on th* 2nd day 
ol February, IfM. at or near 
State Road 424 end Lake Charm 
Drive. Oviedo. Seminole County, 
Florida, It presently holding 
sold property, and will appear 
before th* H onorable C . 
VERNON MIZE, JR.. Judge ot 
th* Circuit Court, Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit. Room 217. 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
Santord. Florida, on tho 21it day 
of April. IfM at 1:30 A.M. forth# 
purpose ol requesting and tiling 
a Rule to Show Causa why th* 
described property should not be 
forfeited to the us* ot. or sold by 
the Chief upon producing due 
proof that seme was being used 
In violation ol Florid* Laws 
dealing with contraband, all 
pursuant to Sections *33.701 704. 
Florida Statutes (19*41. 

NORMAN R WOLFINGER 
STATE ATTORNEY 
BY;ANNE E 
RICHARDSRUTBERG 
ASSISTANT 
STATE ATTORNEY 
Otlic* ol th* State Attorney 
100 East First Street 
Sanford. Florida 32771 
1305) 322 7534

Publish: March 1*,24, IfM 
DEA 104

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that by virtu* ot that certain 
Writ of Execution Issued out ol 
end under th* seal of the Circuit 
Court of Orange County, 
Florid*, upon e linel judgement 
rendered In th* aforesaid court 
on th* 24lh day ot September. 
A D. IM5. In that certain cal* 
entitled. Sun Bank, National 
Association, Plaintiff, —  v i
ctim  E. Havel. Defendant, 
which aforesaid Writ ot Elocu
tion wet delivered to me as 
Sherltt ol Seminole County, 
Florida, and I have levied upon 
the following described property 
owned by Chris E Havel, said 
property being located in 
Seminole County, Florida, more 
p articu larly  described at 
follows:

lflO Honda Accord LX VIN 
•SMH2037444 Being stored at 
Trf County Towing. Longwood. 
Florida
end the undersigned *t Sheritl 
ol Seminole County. Florida, 
will at I I :00 A M on tha 3rd day 
of April. A.D IfM, Otter for tel* 
end Mil to tho highest bidder, 
tor cash, subject to any and all 
eelstlng lelnt, at tha Front 
(Watt) Door at th* steps ot the 
Seminole County Courthouse In 
Santord. Florida, the above de
scribed personal proparty.

That said sal* it being made 
lo satisfy the terms of said Writ 
of Eeecutlon.

John E. Polk, Sheriff
Seminole County, Florida 

To be advertised March I}, tt, 
34 end April 2 with the ule to be 
held on April 3 .ISM 
DEA 10

ftOTICE OF SHERIFF’!  SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that by virtu* of (hot certain 
Writ of Eeecutlon issued out ot 
end under th* seel ot the Circuit 
Court ot Somlnole County: 
Florida, upon a final |udgom*nt 
rendered In th* aforesaid court 
on th* 3rd day of December, 
A.D. 19(5. in that certain cat* 
entitled. Mary Ann Clin* (with 
Berry W. Sloped acting with 
Power Of Attorney), Plaintiff, 
— v i—  Erllne De* Brooks. O* 
fondant, which aforesaid Writ ol 
Elocution was delivered to me 
at Sherltt ol Seminole County, 
Florida, and I have levied upon 
the following described property 
owned by Erllne Do* Brooks, 
said property being located in 
Seminole County, Florida, more 
p a rticu la rly  described at 
follows:

1974 2 dr Chevrolet Impel* ID 
* 1L47H4J110441. being stored el 
Tri County Towing. Longwood. 
Florida.
end the undersigned at Sherltt 
ot Seminole County. Florida, 
will at 11:00 AM . on th* 10th 
day ol April, A.D. tfM, olfor lor 
sal* and Mil to the highest 
bidder, tor cash, subiect to any 
and all eilstlng loins, at th* 
Front (West) Doer at the stops 
ol the Seminole County Court 
house in Santord. Florida, the 
above described personal pro 
perty.

That Mid sal# It being mad*
to Mtlsfy the terms ol Mid Writ 
ol Execution.

John E. Polk. Sheriff 
Semlnolo County, Florida 

To be advertised March 19. 24. 
April 2. and 9 with the Ml* to bo 
held on April 10. IfM 
DEA-9*

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TH E EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
OF FLORIDA.
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
CASE NO. SMM9-CA-0 

OENERAL JURISDICTION 
DIVISION

VIRGINIA MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION.

Plaintiff.
vs.
OLIVE PETTI WAGNER, 
etal.,

DetendanKsl. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 
Constructive Service

TO: OLIVE PETt !  WAGNER, 
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 
Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  

NOTIFIED that an action has 
been commenced to lorecloM a 
mortgage on th* following real 
property lying end being situate 
In Semlnolo County, Florida, 
more particularly described at
lOllOWt:

Lot 10. Block D. S U M 
MERSET NORTH. SECTION 3. 
according to th# plat thereof ot 
recorded In Plat Book II. Paget 
74 and 77. ot th* Public Records 
ot Semlnolo County. Florida, 
more commonly known as, SM 
Foothill Way, Casselberry, 
Florida,

and you or* required to i*rv*
a copy ol your written detonM, 
II any, to It on W IEN ER . 
SHAPIRO A ROSE. Attorney* 
tor PlelntiM, whoM oddrosi I* 
5404 Cypr*t4 Center Drive. Sulto 
310. Tampa. Florida, 33409. on or 
before April 7. IIS*, and file the 
original with the Clerk «f this 
Court either before service on 
Plaintiffs attorneys or Immodl- 
etely thereafter; otherwlM a 
default will be entered against 
you tor the relief demented in 
the Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and teal 
ol th* Court on this 3rd day of 
March, IfM 
ISEAU

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUITCOURT 
BY: /*/ Phyllis Forsyth* 
O EPUTYCLERK 

Publish: March!. II.
If. M, I1B»
DEA-37
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IN TH E  CIRCUIT 
COURT OP THE 
B IO H TB IN TH

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANOPOR 

IB M IN O LI COUNTY. 
FLORIDA 

CIVIL ACTION NOt 
U-04I1-CA-99-0 

Fla. Bar. N*.; 13*4*J 
THE PHILADELPHIA 
SAVINGS FUNQ.SOCIETY,

Plaintiff,

OLIVE P.WAONER.a 
single woman, etal.

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: OLIVE P.WAONER 
RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 
Last Known Address 
711 Florida Blvd..

Altamonte Springs.
Florida

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to forectoM a mortgage 
on the following property in 
Seminole County, Florid*.

L o t  I I .  B l o c k  B .  
SW EETW ATER OAKS SEC 
TION II. according to th* Plat 
thereof, at recorded In Plat 
Book 23, pages 9 through tl, of 
tho Public Records of Samlnol* 
County, Florida.

has boon Mod against you and 
you are required to Mrv# a copy 
of your written defenses. If any, 
lo If on Croc* Ann* Glavln, 
Esquire, Plaintiff's attorney 
whoM mailing address Is: 1079 
West Motm  Blvd.. Suite B, P O 
Bor 1177. Winter Park. Florida 
31790-1177, on or bolero tho 7th 
day of April. IfM end tile th* 
original with th# Clerk ot this 
Court either before service on 
Plaintiff’s attorney or Immedl 
etely thereat ter; otherwlM e 
default will be entered against 
you for th* relief demanded In 
Ih* Complaint or Petition.

WITNESS my hand and M*l 
of this Court on the 3rd day of 
March. IfM.
(SEAL)

OAVIDN. BERRIEN 
C LER K O FTH E COURT 
By: /•/ Phyllis Forsytho 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: March!. tl.
If, M. IfM 
D E A N
NOTICE OP SHERIFF'S SALB

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that by virtu* of that certain 
Writ ot EMcutlon Issued out of 
and under th* seal ol tha Circuit 
Court of Semlnolo Counly, 
Florida, upon a final judgement 
rendered In the a lores* Id court 
on the 17th day of December, 
A.D. t9*3, In that certain com  
entitled. Michael R. Capko, 
P l a i n t i f f ,  — v s —  E m i l y  
Glsmondl and Julia TesMrl and 
Lawrence Tessarl. her husband. 
Defendant, which aforesaid Writ 
of Execution was delivered to 
me as Sherltt of Semlnolo 
County, Florida, and I have 
levied upon the following de 
scribed property owned by 
E m ily  Glsm ondl. Ju lia  A 
Lawrence Tessarl. said property 
being located In Seminole 
C o u n t y ,  F l o r i d a ,  mo r e  
p a rticu la rly  described as 
follows:

Th* $ '1  of th* S «.* ot th* SE 
'< of Section t*. Township 3t S . 
Rang* 33 East. Public Record* 
of Samlnol*County. Florida, 
and th* undersigned as Shtrlff 
of Somlnole County. Florida, 
will at 11:00 A.M. on the 37th 
day of March, A.D. IfM. Oiler 
tor sal* and Mil to tha highest 
bidder, tor cash, *ub|ect to any 
and all existing lelnt, at the 
Front (West) Deer at the stop* 
of the Semlnolo County Court 
houM In Santord. Ftorlda, th* 
above described real property.

That said tale It being made 
to satisfy th* terms of said Writ 
ot Execution.

John E. Polk. Sheriff 
Seminole County. Florida 

To bo advertised March I, 12. It 
and 34 with the tale to be held on 
March 37. IfM.
DEA-3S

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that I 

am engaged In butlnes* at 1074 
Betsy Run. Longwood. Semlnolo 
County. Florida 3177* under th* 
fictitious name of MONCRIEF A 
ASSOCIATES, and that I Intend 
to register Mid name with th* 
Clerk of tho Circuit Court. 
Somlnole County. Florida In 
accordance with the prevision* 
at the Fictitious Nemo Statute*. 
Te-wlt; Section M30* Florida 
Statute* 19*7.

/s/ Rut Mil L. Moncriel 
Publish March It. 1* A April i, 
*. IfM. DEA 111

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TNB IIO H T B IN T H  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
SIMINOLB COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO.; M4913-CA-1IP 

JU D O It S. JOSEPH OAVIS JR. 
IN RE: FORFEITURE OF 
S4.4P* 00 UNITEO STATES 
CURRENCY

NOTICBOF FORFEITURE 
FROCKIOINOS

TO: Walter Collier aka 
J L .  Jones 
1710 Bell Street 
Santord. FL 31771 
Raymond Brawn 
*09 West 9th Street 
Santord, FL 31771 
Richard B. Jones 
1300 West llthStreat 
Santord. FL 13771 
Sheila Y venn* Wright 
*7 Lake Monro* Terrace 
Santord. FL 33771 
Jan It D* lor 1 Gibson 
313 South Alabama 
Do Land. FL 33710 

and all others who claim an 
Interest in th* following pro

PT )  S4.M9.00 United States
Currency

JOHN E. FOLK. Sheriff of 
Somlnole Counly, Florida 
through his duly swam Depu
ties, Mi ted th* described pro
perty on th* 31th day of October. 
19*5. at or near 3103 Southwest 
Read, Santord. Semlnola 
County, Florida, It presently 
holding said property, and will 
appear be tor* th# Honorable S. 
JOSEPH DAVIS. JR.. Judge of 
the Circuit Court, Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit, Room 317, 
Seminole County CourthouM, 
Santord. Florida, an the llfh day 
of May. ISM al B:N AJR. tor the 
purges* of requesting and filing 
a feglq to Shew CeuM why the 
described property should not be 
forfeited to Hw us* ot, dr said by 
the Sheriff upan producing due 
proof Met tame wot being used 
in violet Ion of Florida Laws 
dealing with contraband, all 
pursuant to Section* 933.731.734, 
Ftorlda Statute* (IfM ). 

NORMAN WOLFINGER 
STATB ATTORNEY 
BY: ANNS B.
RICHARDSRUTBERG 
ASSISTANT 
STATS ATTONNBV 
Office aMha Slate Attorney 
m  Bail FlrglSNoef 
Senferd. Florida 33771 
(W 1IM 7SM

Publish: March t*. M. HU

CLASSIFIED ADS
Saminote Orlando - Wintar Park 
322-2611 831-9993

C L A S S I F I E D  D E P T .  
H O U R S

fcM  A.M. • 1:10 P.M. 
M0NMV tfcni FRIDAY 
SATVR0AY

R A T E S
1 Mem • *»*, «•••* 7DC gNeb
t  BEEBEbnHm  Heme D4C a Neb
7 BEEBEm Mvb Drmb M C a Nrb

ID  BEEBEm Nvb NaMt 49C g Mm

71— H*lp Wanted

I U rbb

DEADLINES
Noon Tho Day Boforo Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday - 11:00 A .M . Saturday

21—Personals

CRISIS FRCMANCVCCNTtR
ABORTION COUNSILINO 

FREE Pregnancy Tests. Con
f i d e n t i a l ,  I n d i v i d u a l  
oMlstanco. Call for appoint
m e n t .  E v e n i n g  Hou r *  
Avallabte-33l-74M,__________

25— Special Notices

BECOME A NOTARY
For Details: I SM 433-4254 

F torlda Notary Association
OOO O BIOIBNCK c l a s s e s

Begin 1739. Call Men.-Frl. 
Ŝhlrtojr£#llt]£M3A341̂ ^̂ ^

27—Nursery A 
Child Care

For ex to beef 
child care tervlces

__________331-004__________
LOVINO CHILD CARE In my 

h o m o .  R e a s o n a b l e .  
Call: 331-1474_______________

22—Real Estate 
Courses

w • * *
* Thinking ot getting a *

* Real Estate License? * 
Wo offer Fra* tuition

and continuous Training t 
Call Oick or Vicki for details: 

*71-1447...J2J J2W...Eve. 774 10*0 
Koyo* of Florid*., Inc. 

» V j w t H « i j w t o | g j ^

43—Medical A 
Dental

IM M EDIATE O P IN IN O . tor
am bulatory lady, largo 
spacious accomodations, de 
lic io u i food, homey at 

jn jgtverjJ^C loy^ur^

•*l—Money to Lend

RIPUSID ELSEWHERE*
TRY USI

First and Second Homo Equity 
Mortgage Lender.
# Fast end Confidential Loan 
B No Application Foe
# Re-establish Credit 
D IF F IC U L T  LOANS AND 
CREDIT. OUR SPECIALTY. 
WE CANHELP I

PRIRDLANOIR INC.
THE MORTOAOC PIOPLC

710 E. Attemento Or.. Altamonte 
Spring*Call:(301) 43*0*00
# Licensed Mortgage Broker

Legal Norte*
IN TH* CIRCUIT COUBT 
OP THB SIOMTBBNTM 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
SSMIMOLB COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASS NO.i OS-991 l-CA-t 7-F 

JUOOBi
JOSEPH DAVIS. JR. 

IN R E : FORFEITURE OF A 
1900 TOYOTA SUPRA 
AUTOMOBILE. VEHICLE 
IDENTIFICATION 
NUMBER MA0SI057IJ 

NOTICE OF FORFSITURB 
PROCSBDINOI 

TO Monica Lynn Rawlins 
453 5 tone wood Lana 
Maitland. FL 13741 

and all others who claim an 
Interest In th* tollowing pro 
perty:

a.) One IfM Toyota Supra 
Automobile, Vehicle Idtntllica 
lion Number MA**I0S713 

JOHN E. POLK. Sherltt of 
Semlnolo County, Plarlda 
through hi* duly sworn Depu 
ties. M ind the described pro
perty on tb# 33 day of January, 
ISM. at or noar Slate Road 43* 
and th* corner al Fern need 
Boul evar d,  Cassel ber r y ,  
Seminole County. Ftorlda at 
Bentley's 49 Lounge. It pres
ently holding sold property, and 
will appear before tha Honor
able S. JOSEPH DAVIS. JR.. 
Judge at tho Circuit Court, 
Elghtaanth Judicial Circuit, 
Room 117, laminate County 
CourthouM. Santord. Ftorlda. an 
the llth day of May, ISM ail: 30 
A.M. tor tha purpoM at re
questing and filing a Ruto to 
Shaw CauM why tha dtscrlbad 
property should not be forte I tod 
to the u m  of, or sold by the 
Sheriff upan producing due 
greet that same was being mod 
In violation of Florida Law 
dealing with contraband, all 
pursuant to Sect tons 933 701 704, 
Florid* Statute* (IfM ). 

NORMAN R.WOLFINGSR 
STATE ATTORNEY 
RV-ANNE R 
RICHARDSRUTBERG 
ASSISTANT 
STATB ATTORNS V 
Off ice of the Slate Attorney 
)M  Best First Street 
Santord, Ftorlda 33771 
1303)333-7314

Publish: March 19.M. 1100 
DEAIM

NOTICE OP PUBLIC M LB  
U STORB IT pursuant to tea 

previsions at tea Ftorlda loll 
storage Facility Act hareby 
give* notice at m Io under m W 
act, to wit:

On April II. IMO at IB a.m. at 
SOM S. Orlande Or., Santord, FL 
31771, U STORB IT will conduct

bum ™ iiqywgi

XNwlllRlH|VKiiiPWfVl
fA-34, Dteb SandkuUa. 4C37, 
Tyrant Davlo. ID*II, Joan 
Paban. MHS Laura lew mew, 
1S T, Lau Snow, fB-40, Sarah 
(Money, fS-00. Trteb J— nteg*. 
IN II, Lot Crete. TN ^ storage

Publish: hterrh io B AprU «, 
M0.
OCA 141

5 1 -M t r lW H  
Sought A Sold

W B  B U Y  I I I  a n *  in 4  
MORTGAGES Nation wide 
Call: Ray Logo Lie. Mlg 
Broker, *40 Douglas Ave 
Altamonte. 774-7752

71— Help W anted

ACCOUNTINO CLBBK0 
Experience In account* payable, 

receivables, or payroll. 
Computer experience pr# 
fared Permanent positions 
Never a Feel

TEMP PtML..... ..774-13H
AOVBRTIIINO SALES 

Motivated sal** people are 
needed to become part ot our 
aggressive ule* slatf. W* ere 
soaking individuals with de 
sir* to make a career In th* 
newspaper Industry. Im 
medial* openings. Experience 
helpful but not noceiury. 
Send resume to: Mr. Melvin 
Adkins, Evening Herald. 300 
N. French Avenue, Sanford. 
Florida 33771.

AISSMGLBRt. No experience 
necessary. Phone A transpor 
fatten* must. NO P IE  
QUALITY TEM P I 

447-TBMPS

RECEPTIONISTS, Professional 
appearance * must, able to 
handle 4 In coming Knot 
NO P i t  -Q U A LITY  TEMPS 

MT-TCMPS.
ASSOC I A  l kk,  100 people 

needed, earn I40K 1st year, 
with e 1 fastest growing Co.. 
Cell747 0557Mon Frl.atoll

AUTOCASMISR
SS hr. Will train with any cash 

handling axperiencol Learn 
various other office duties, 
tool Wants person that will 
stay A advance with com 
pony I You're guaranteed to 
have fun here!

Employment 
323-5176

IMW.ttteSf.

AVON SARNINOI WOWIf f  
OPEN TERRITORIES NOWIf

313-0*53_________

ASSEMBLER

Will train 30 people to do hant 
assembly Day and Evenlnj 
shifts Longwood Never a fee!

ItMPFERM......... 774-1341

A U T O  P ART S  C O U N T E R
PIRSON. Expd. Apply In 
person. Automotive I Peris 
Service. 2335 S. French Ave.. 
S#nforct<

BAHAMA JOE'S Is now accep 
ting applications tor th* lot 
lowing positions: Cooks, prep 
cooks, dishwashers, cashiers, 
and bartenders. Apply In 
person Monday through 
Thursday between 2 end 4 pm, 
at 2300 French Av.
No phone cell* pte*M,

CARPENTER with tools.
Call:322 7039_________

DAILY MMK/MIIV PAY
START WORK NOWt

I NO V FK!
Report reedy tor work at 4 AM 

407 W. 1st. St............... Santord
32M590

DENTAL OFFICE 
TRAINEE

Rare training spot lor someone 
with true desire to learn this 
Held! Leern Iron! office and 
assisting I Musi have pleasant 
personality I

Employment 
323-5176

TOOW.tSth SI.
D I E T A R Y  M ANAO ER must 

have experience with menu 
planning end special diets 
Able to work flexible hours 
Good atmosphere end benellfs 
for Ih* right person. Apply at 
DeBery Manor. *0 N Hwy. 
17 92. DeBery .............. EOE

BLECTRONIC ASSEMBLERS 
After 2 weeks training earn 
S3.*3 per hour Excellent 
company benefits. To qualify 
call ProSync *93 0709

EXCBLLENT INCOME for part 
tlm* home assembly work 
For Info C a ll:504 *41 1005 
Extendon 79*0
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Executive olllce. excellent 
skills, must be professional 
314 000 r’ermaianl positions 
No Feel

TEMP PERM.........7741341

AUTO RART0 DRIVER. Good 
driving record Fla. driving 
license. Apply In person, 
Automotive I Farts Service. 
3S3S t. French Av*.. Santord.

E j g  M t t e o

NOTICE UNOSR 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

STATUTB
TO WHOM IT  MAY CONCERN: 

Node* Is hereby given that th* 
undersigned. Griffith Motor 
Cars, Inc., a Florida corpora 
don. pursuant to the "Fictitious 
Nam* Statute." Chapter *45 09. 
Florida Statutes, will register 
with th* Clerk of tee Circuit 
Court In and for Samlnol* 
County. Florida, upon receipt of 
proof of th* publication of this 
notice, tee fictitious nam*. to 
wit:

GR IFFITH  ACURA 
under which It expects to 

engage In business at 3455 S. 
U . S .  H i g h w a y  1 7 92 . 
Casselberry. Ftorlda 33707.

Th* parties interested in said 
Florid* corporation are as 
follow*:

Steven R. Griffith 
Dated at Orlando. Orange 

County, Florid* on March 10. 
MS.
Publish: March 13, IT,
3*. April 3, ISO*
DEA-74

IN TNB CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THB BIOHTEBNTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SBMINOLS COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

CIVIL ACTION NO;
M439B-CA-49-F 

NOTICBOF ACTION
firm

COLLBCTIVE MORTGAGE 
SERVICES. INC..

Plaintiff,

CO-EQUITY GROUP. INC . 
PETER D. WAGNER and 
VALERIE WAONER. hi* wit*.

Defendants.
TO: PETER 0. WAGNER and 
VALERIE O WAGNER, his 
wife. It alive, and/or 
dead, (heir known heirs, 
devisees, legatee* or 
grantees and all person* 
or pert to* claiming by, 
through, under #r 
against teem.
Residence Unknown,

YOU ARE NOTIFIED teat an 
action to foreclose a mortgage 
an tee lei tewing property in 
Seminole County. Ftorlde,

Lei I. Blech 4. Norte Orlando 
Ranches, lection 9, according to 
tee Plat tee reel a* recorded In 
Plat Beak 13. Page* tl end ll, 
Public Record* of Semlnolo 
County, Florid#.

he* been filed against you and 
yeu at* required to serve a copy 
of your written d«tenses. II any, 
to It on SPEAR AND HOF
F M A N , Attorneys, whose 
eddriis is Coral Gables Federal 
BulMIng, 1141 Sunset Orlvt, 
Second Fleer, Corel Gebto*. 
Florida 33143, an or before the 
Tte day el April, M l  and tile the 
ertgmel with tee Clerk ot tel*
Vvlivi MMBrD 68FwiC8 On I**
JOSEPH HOFFMAN attorney* 
or immediately thereafter,- 
otherwise a Default will bo 
entered against yew ter the 
relief B lended to tee Cam 
plaint or PoNttan.

WITNESS tny hand and seal 
of Erie Court an tea 3rd day elAAwppM h b iWp w Ii
(SEAL)

DAVION. BERRIEN 
ASCLBRKOP THE COURT 
By: /S/Pbyte* Forsyte#

pSSSSSbKIl.
IBM. IN t 
OBAN

E X P E R I E N C E D  sewi ng 
machine operators wanted on 
ell operations We otter paid 
holiday*, paid vacation, health 
care plan. Piece work rates 
Will train qualified applicants 
Sen-Del Manufacturing. 7240 
Old Lake Mary Rd . Sanford 
Call 311 3*10

FIRE SPRINKLER installer, 
salary based on experience. 
Call:33l JSOIeller 3

FULL CHARGE 
BOOKKEEPER

1300 week r . Take charge ol fit* 
books ol this busy, local 
company that's baen around 
tor years! Computer expert 

- H P  toA JNue-tod "Of aimuetl
1 r^pTy W r ^M m rrl H*

eluding dented
Employment

B H  323-5176
reow.uthst.

IMM WORKERS
___________3124*11__________
L A N D S C A P E  L A B O RE R S .

S3 75 hour Full time position 
Tim* and a halt for overtime
333*133____________________

LAWN MAINTENANCE, 
dependable, work with a 
growing Co . good starting
salary Cell 321 * 9 * * ____

LEOALSECRETARY 
t i l  Gr e e t  c a r e e r !  Ver y  

established llrm oilers yog 
this prestigious chairt Be 
right arm to busy attorney) 
Needs today)

Employment 
323-5176

too w. nth tt. :

LONO HAUL Truck Drivers 7J 
or older with 3 yr exp la 
driving ft I yr exp in refrld. 
Applications are checked. 
Only exp need cell 349 5201 

M AINTENANCE experience^, 
strong In appliances and air 
conditioning. Apply In person 
al Ridgewood Arms Apt.
1500 Ridgewood Ave________^

MUST ENJOY working out
doors. Earning potential ot SI4 
per hour Full end pert tlm* 
available W* train For work 
In your area.
Cell: I <*I3I *04 7151 ext. 29 

NURSES AIDES wanted tor all 
shifts Must ba experienced or 
certified Apply In person, 
Lahevlew Nursing Cantor,

________ 919 E 2nd St________
ORLANDO’S Fastest growing 

Flue Delivery Co Is looking 
for Mgr Trainees and Da 
livery Drivers Good storting 
pay with axcallent growth 
potential for th* Futura. Con 
tact Joe In Lk. Mary. 177 *330 
or Matt In Longwood. 340 2037
*ttoO:OOplQ4SO____________

PART TIM E i Work from home, 
choose own hours. Earn up to 
StOper hour. Call 499 4772 

P A E T TIM E  handymen for 
punch out work. Must have 
own fools. M M  hour. 110 
hours weekly. Ask tor Chip 
331 3410___________________

PARTS DELIVERY 
SHOP HELPER

Fully (rate tor local deliveries. 
In Co. carl Leern office duties 
olio. Great entry level spot tor 
aMaleorFemelel

EmptoyiMitt 
323-5176

7*9 W. Site St.

7"«tew«SSr*
WIN*#/paHttew*

f



t 1 f t 9 t t I I

N-»totp Wanted

KAHN ItM  TO MM par week at
hom» clipping n tw m p tr  
Hams. Ruth i tiw p K  envelope 
to Vicky Dap*. *, 4Mb Nolan 
Rd., laniard, PI. 33771,

PRESCHOOL Teachers A Aides, 
full A part »lmo. Wo will (ram. 
interviewing April >, y.|, 
Sanford Early Childhood 
Cantor. 001 E.23ftiS1.

W S /IP N 'S /C N A ’S
MC0S/SUR6/K 011 UNITS 

•CAUTOMT 
• INTENVIEWTOMV 

•OMCNT TODAY 
•NOMTOMOMON 

OGCTMJOTOMOttOtt
Medical Personml Peel.

__________ M I'W H.__________
SELF STARTER, with strong 

telephone personality far lull 
tlmo poiltion. Excellent 
banalllt. Applications being 
tokenatKQ E. 3rd St. * 3

SERVICE STATION altandant. 
•onto machanical exp. halplul, 
i*ml retired preferred 

A U TO  M E C H A N IC  experi- 
enced. Mull have own tool!. 

WRECKER DRIVER mutt hava 
Florida Chauftaur'i llcanta. 
Eapariancahalplul.

Salarlat commanturata with 
aaparlanca. Local ralor- 
ancat.No phono callt. Contact 
Ratch at Eatch't Chevron 
Sorvfco, t in  Catary Art. 

TECHNICIAN 
TRAINEE

MOO hr. Don’t mitt mill II 
you'ra looking lor a caraar 
that will taka you placet, look 
no further I Full training pro 
vldedl Local Co. I

EmptofimM
323-3176

_____________ TWW.Mfbll.
WAITRESS.)  yrt. exp., evening 

hourt. Apply m parton at 
Galleria Plua. no E. Lake
Mary Bird, Lake Mary.______

W E L O I N O  F A B R I C A T OR S  
with |oh thop aaparlanca 
needed at Star Welding (Port 
of Sanford) or Call:MJM33 
between 7 and 3:10.___________

73- Employment 
Wanted

NIKE ME at your taletman. 
Col. Gary C. New, Auctioneer. 
Auction Attoclatat. MS 4444 

PART TIME bookkeeping, 
your place or mine.
Call Sandy 1 »  HM._________

WILL RABVSIT In my home. 
Seminole High School area.

•1— Apartment*/ 
House to Share

ROOMS TO  SHARE In our
chrltllan home. Reetonable. 
Pater required Ml 1030.

fJ— deems ter Rent

TH E FLORIDA MOTEL
100 Oak Avenue..............H I 4104

Reetonable Weakly Ratet

W-Apertmefits
_FumlshedZ*ent

^ S a ^ S R iC T h o S a lT f m R o
W . A/C. carpeted, wether. 
•*»«». ne pet*. M7I month. 

. Caii:Mtaor_______________
Pern. Aptt. Mr SeMorCmaoae 

111 Palmetto Ave.
_  J. Cowan. No Phone Callt 
**nFORO t  bdrm., upttalrt. 

child ok. M il month. SIM 
dapotlt, MIAMI.____________

SANFORO,! bdrm. M U. mo. 
tecuriW dapetll MM Refer-

_ * g £ g L M ^ ^ g »H «M 4 W I.

Unfurnl
Apartments 
-ntshed / Ren

•AVAILABLE APRlLlat
Ibdrm., 1W both, MM me 
Flrtttleor with potto 
Laundry facllltletO pool 
FRANKLIN ARMS.....n.Ml-4410

BAMBOO COVE APTS.
3 M I. Airport Btvd.

M SPECIAL
S*t oft Ittmonth't rent 
W otftnd month’t rent 
SMoff 3rd month’t rant.

_PHONe......................Ml-tast
OENRVA OAROSN APT. IMS

W. Mth $t. 1 and 1 bdrm. 
•pertmentt available.

JU S T R CD UCED I I bdrm. 
Laketldv apt., Chuluoto, MO.OO 
•kly.i -r MO. tec.. Includet 
utilitlei. Atwood Phillips, loc. 
Repllert. m-ooM.

LAKE FRONT 1 and I  Bdrm. 
aptt. Starting at UOS me. Pool 
tennit, adults, no peti. Flexi
ble daposlt.CoM: M l-0747

LAKE VIEW, Newly decor. I  
bdrm. Reliable tenantt. Rea 
tenable. Call m i m .

UISH UUIftICtfIM••mi iim ve w n  inw

SANFORD, luth lendtceplng 
turroundt theta single story 
one end two bedroom opart- 
mentt. SANFORD COURT 
APARTMENTS TO-MS I -Ad 
I I I

MASTtl SUITE
LAKE MARY, two bedroomt, 

two balht. Private patio, 
abundant itorage, attached 
garage.  C A N T E R B U R Y  
VILLAS. M IM 17A04M

NEAR 1-4
L A K E  M A R Y .  Located In 

country tatting, yet near con 
van lancet. Energy efficient 
one and two bedroom apart- 
m e n l t  a v a i l a b l e .  
C A N T E R B U R Y  A T  T H E  
CROSSINOS. m -ttn -A O ia i.

O PPO RTUN ITY KNOCKS. I 
MONTH FREE RENT, on 1.1 
or 1 bedroom apertmontt with 
a 1 year leate. Available 
Immediately to qualified 
applicant! Call Sharon at 
M l TWO

PAOLA AREA - (Oft I 4 on 41) I 
bedroom, private entrance, 
utmtiet Included. Call.Ml MM
RIDOEWOOO ARMS APT. 

ISM Ridgeweed Ave.
P f SPECIAL

tf* off itt month’t rant 
SWotf tnd month't rant 
SMoff 3rd month's rant
PHONE M l4430____________

SANFORDt bdrm.. I bath, near 
buttnett district Immediate 
occupancy. No patt. W id U

i r t m M t e
Unfurnished / Rsnt

SANFORD- t  bdrm., I bath, 
central a ir. carpet, si«0 
month, dlacounted. Brltlih 
American Realty, a n -m i

SANFORD. EH. Apt..lM0.«and 
a 1 bdrm. ter SMS.00. Call 
Ml-Stlf or 471-3334.__________

SANFORD I  bdrm., l  bath, 
wet her ,  d r y e r ,  b l l ndt ,  
tcraanad porch, S171 month 
dltcountod.tt». dep. Brltlih 
American Realty, ilf-1173

SANFORD *1t Park Ave.. 1 A I  
bdrm,. SMS. A 1100. no patt. 
Call MMTWarlWMSa.

SKCIM.
• Roomt with Maid Service
• Unfumlthad t bdrm. apt

Fay by the weak 
Ne Advance Depotit 

Call MI-4307 
4lt Palmetto Ave 

MW MOVE IN SPECIAL 
ONIBEDROOM

SHCNMWMHVtUMC

101— H o u s e s

FumishEtf / R«nt

MATURE MARRIED COUPLE.
no children, no peti. tMS mo. 
a itoOdep.MI M ti

103— Ho usos 
Unfurnished / Rtnt

e e e  IN DELTONA e e e  
e e  HOMES FOR RENT ee

e e S7»t4>4 e e
SANFORD 3 bdrm., con. H/A, 

carpet, drapet, appilancat, 
fenced. S4J0>hano:S3)1011 

SANFORD! bdrm.. tvs bath, 
don. control haat/alr, carpet, 
tteva. refrigerator, frethly 
painted. $400 dltcount rent. 
Security plut cleaning depot 
It.Attorapm, Call: 4431114 

SANFORD! bdrm., Us bath, 
Central haat/alr. S4S0 mo., ttt 
and Ittt. Coll:Ml4704 (Weak
S-7orw/onds*-tlneon)______

I  SR. I  BA, townhouie, ready 
far Immediate occupancy, 
canv. loc. sals.. WE HAVE
O T R S

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR IM-74W 
4 BEDROOM. V i bath, living 

rm. A family rm.. control 
H/A. new carpal, fenced yard, 
quiet area. MIS. + MOO tec. 
Days only MI-J1M.

SANFORD 1 bdrm., t bath 
heuta/mlnl office tpaco. 
Privacy lanced yard, clote to 
(hopping. Call between is , 
Mt-IW4.S400mo. ±  depatlt.

195— Duplex- 
Trip k x  / Kent

• « i  IN SANFORD 1 bdrm.. l 
bath, data la tchaalt. thop 
ptng. SMB. Attar A  Mi-MS!

KIT'N'CARL YL1 Lerry Wrifht Kvanlttf Haratd, Sanferd, Pl.WadttasEay, M a rch  M , 19EA— 7 t

^  '

107— Mobil# 
Homos/Rtnt

TWO BEDROOM trailer. SITS 
mon t h  p l u t  t o c u r l t y .  
Phon#:Ml M 0 * ___________

114— RebI Estate 
Management

C U S T O M  E L U B F R I N T S  / 
houta plant for IM0 and up.
K K Peilpm 747 5*34

117-Commtrclal
Rtntils

•■TAIL B O PPICI SPACE 100
up to 1,000 tq. ft., otto itorage 
available. 3M4403

121— Condominium 
Rentals

HIDDBN L A K I- Ilka new. 1 
bdrm., 1 bath, lent, refrlg., 
club prlvilegci. MS0 month. 
US0 depotit. I year leate 
Call:Ml 3574

SANFORD I bdrm., I beth. 
luxury condot. Pool, tennit. 
wether/dryer. Security, SE 
location! S425 mon. Mi l714.

SANFORD 2 bdrm.. 1 beth. 
luxury condot Pool, tonnlt. 
wether/dryer Security. SE 
location!. $42S mon. 1M 1714.

SANFORD Reduced te S1S0 e 
month, brand new 1 bedroom, 
eppllancet, tcreenod perch, 
plenty more.

HO Realty, SM-OSO*.

1*3— 1Wanted te Rant

HOME IN SANFORO/LAKI 
MARY area. Large family 
with 4 children end 1 goatt 
leaking home toned A t. Nat 
much maney but give ut a 
chance and wa won’t lot you 
down.MAISM.

LONBWOOO l  bdrm., I  bath, 
■screened parch, drapet. ■

I plut depatlt. Call; M4 4M7

Now all-adult, 1 or 2 bodroom, 
clubhouse, pool, spa, firoplaco, 

balcony, moro.

(3 0 B ) 3 2 2 -1 0 8 1  
4 0 1  W «e t S e m in o le  B lv d .
M annged by U  S Sheltei Cotporation

I S d E f iH O a E H D I

______ t-t bdrm .,-1 bath.
Central A/C. Wall tread let. 
SOT 4 dspaslt. Call :3t» T ltl 

SANFORD  dkptaa- I  bdrm.,~l 
Bath, owner pravldot yard 
maintenance. One SMALL 
haute trained pat. S)7S 
m o n t h *  d e p a t l t .  l i t -
I4M/3MW7._______________

SANFORD deluxe duplex, 1 
bdrm., a bath, carport, lawn 
tarvlca, tan. S4M M I AMI 

SANFORD > bdrm., duplex.
U a &a  a b t f  a IIj m•wdt Bŵ wtSt SêJefRawT*
Call attar Sp.m M 140*4.

SANFORD, f bdrm. I bo., 
appi-.W/O hookup, Kidt. Pott 
OK.SMS. 4 dop.SMSSN.

127— OtfiCD Rentals

O V IR  m o  tq. ft. oftica moot 
available. In Sanferd an 
French A w . SOT par manth. 
Call:MI-at4*between• A ite r 
avat. (*04)333 3000

141—Homos For fate
COUNTRY SETTINO 

S bdrm., I  bath modem doublo 
wide mobile home on largo 
foncod let. Outbuilding!. 
Oraot value at S3*,3M.

CALL BART
R IA L  ESTATE

REALTOR IM-74W

CONSULT OUR

B H K H f f l f f U S I I B
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Did 322-2611 or 831-9993

AccauntiNB A 
T ex  larvte*

Cteanifif Sd t v Ic d

T W B f H I I T I l B n "
INCOME TAX SBEV^B- In 

your home- Evenings and 
weekend! Law relee. M74I34

Export clean Ing. lure drapes, 
aula Hit., repairs, tree esl 
San. CI1. Dls. 113 lie*, tdhre.

u

Btertrteal

•fact t*MI ■sNmmSss.-.M  Nr. 
Ssrufct CaDsi Tears ElscSrtcICII0NUM SfCCMUtT

Wa Handle
The Wbala Ballot Wax
B -LU M  CONST. 

322-7929
F inane ina Ava Habit

•LtCTEICAL PROBLEMS* 
Dent hast total Call O A S 
Electric Sir reasonable rata*. 
Licenced A Banded. O H M

AppItencN Htpalr

Mbr.SarvfcKbSjMraCBarEat
17 Vr. Bap.-ASAS441,-. J74ASI3

m e m b it
Canadian and recovery SM-1133 

a PACirSCflOe 
314 E.Cammarclal St- Sanferd 
3 »  n 37 FacbaabM A ShNqHM

AN DEEANHED butimsi is a 
healthy business. La* me help. 
Call Seedy SS3-MM. ADDITtDNS/RBIBDDBLtU  

AND EEFAIESf Wa di H aMI
PHiteMufi nIk M cnIiCarpiiHry

remadsllng. 17 years exp- Call 
AlchardGreM ttl-MTI.

ate. Laris ar small. Aandsd. 
Calls*!-1113.

DUALITY
ATDIASDNADLB FEtCESDAErS CONSTRUCTION 

All Phi (Mi mm camtrmtfan. 
addltlaas. decks, pic. else
concrete Mark. 11 mats expo 
naNoe.CaMiOarvMSgtbS

CprpEyFtepr CARPENTER- Kapairs ani 
^m jM M M ItilD *M W M W ^

and repairs. CgrBSf bs Mat qg 
lust STJb aar yard txNgltsS
h jp fft: 131-144/.

bBwBctebcteB
v o n M n c s n s s n s

CAU BOW m m im  wMsu

L»BN'mWWB(28ftFM8*■••■•••'* HI Wn 

aSpniitfiSM i' r p liM M

UMtetearinf
TMORNE LANOCLEARINO 

j a N r  and truck twrk. Free

r z o t t o e  M in o  wim
aur beautiful plants. Fenc
ing— Trot work— Sprinklers: 
Free aattmatos. M in is

4, A fill dirt
342-5920.

Frees

tor. by two 
City at Sanford pretest tonal

f W T R ' b . r j l i a r  4:3* 
weekdays or anytime tat. and 
Sun. It tS t t t ,  taka Mary 
area. Ash lor David Gentry. 

J jn U trg w ta tf jn g m u e W ^

Falla, driveway.sidewalk
SUNSTATE CONSTRUCTION

•dtadwi

•WE. I

Ralntini
fniCTrorTTronr

CIAL. ipoc.ln lino inter tart. 
Fretsurlwd cleaning. 40 yrs. 
axpRay STaylaratM ItSU.

mmaar
A commercial. M yrs axperi 
once. Free Bst. Call: Ray 
Taylor at M l 4SM

g ia ii miUBiUlswvln,
all al l aminalo Co. Ovality 
work at reasonable prices. 
Master Plumber with M Yrs. 
Experience. Cell :IS1 MW

• f c n f i m i  v i r v i c v

. CbRt DlJ . Ba-

Trot iDrvtet
i r r m n i  17TTT7

Firewood WsadspUNor Mr
him

CaMANorOFAS.:........JSHMS

R R  U  m  a
wWanars- Lawa tpblrs. Ml
l iO A a w s jp iU i.----

SAVE MDNEYIt ShMWw ENMt 
tor laxm.FoM.gardWLoSc.1 

DUSNSMALLDW VILAS  
Lie... “  *

S’J*

OlWWNM «

141— Hom«s For Sate

OENEVA, SJ7.S00 New 1 bdrm, 
!  bath, beautiful tread lot In 
quiet Geneva, entire homo has 
open oftect. tingle garage and 
motivated tellers.

Ovlede Beatty lac. 1SI44S1.
CROSSI NGS-  Lake M a r y  

Fenced. 4/1 home. Fireplace 
and large tcraanad porch. 
Assumable, SW.000.

W. Mallctowtbi 
REALTOR
FREE COMPUTER SEARCH
Toll ut the tin . price, end 
general area, our computer 
will do the rest tram owr 
11.000 listings. Ml-MSSI

Keyes
F U R N I S H E D  . t  b d r m. ,  

country, on vy aero, owner 
financing. S37.WO Call: Ml447«

SANFORD. 3 bdrm, brick, its 
both, w/w carpet. Large cor
ner let. fenced. Asking S47.S00. 
M I2OT attar 4 P.M.

COUNTRY RIK REALTY
Rag. R.C. broker

SM-OlMar 3M-7177 
470 Mary, stl, Otfaaa, Fla.

SANFORD 4 bdrm.. 1 bath, 
aprx. 1700 tq. It., family room 
with firoplaco, tertontd 
porch, patio, con. hoot end olr, 
many extras. Near Boyhood 
Racquet Club. By owner 
S41.Q00. Call :3M-W44

STENSTROM
REALTYaREALTOR

WE LIST AND S IL L  
M O R I HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

•RAND NEW- I  or 3 bdrm.. >AuwDte jwnIpwI *1*DgTiif vmnTDI SWT mm D*t t
centrally located. FHA/VA 
conventional financing. Mid 
ttrs .

POD JUST STARTIND O UT- 3 
bdrm.. I bath, oaf-in kitchen.
tallf
CMOSfa now hospital. S3MM.

E N A D ID  CORNED LO T- 3 
bdrm.. I bath. S a l  tcraanad 
parch. ISA a 7.S utility, dining 
area, equipped kitchen.

WHY PAY BBNTT I  bdrm., t 
both, now reef, point, and 
owners art going fa install 
new carpet, eat-ln kitchen, 
family ream .cleat fa shop
ping. schools, etc. S3MSS.

MAKES DODD CENTS- duplaa 
on large tat. One t bdrm., and 
one 3 bdrm, rant bath units tar 
$7AS0 annual Income or live In 
ana and rant the other. S44AM.

PEICBD TO  SELL QUICK- 3 
bdrm., f bath, dining area, 
fenced back yard with utility 
shad, calling fans, utility ream 
aN cerpert, attic fans- S44.W0

bdrm.. |t« bath, fancad rear 
yard with utility shod, calling 
converted fa family ream, 
aat- ln kitchen, separata 
w o r k s h o p ,  f a m i l y
IwFlRp!WPs*telWL (HwI wwTSVTTti Tw
everything. 147,IM-

TOP SUBURBAN LIV IN D  4 
bdrm., I  bath, guest quarters. 
IS a n  petit aft matter bdrm., 
14 x 14 dwb under tab free, 
calling fans, I  a lactrlc  
liftplm i* csfitf#4 in ti m i  
air. fancad yanL and mam.
144AM.

IM M A C U LA TE  IN  B V tN Y
WAV- 3 bdrm.. U t  both, large 
utility, format dining mam,
•YPIWi TlrpSmwV# DFNI
dryer. OBNME M OTIYATBD

HOUSE IN TNI 
bdrm.. I batb hama an 3 3
acres* scmaaad front porMt, 
aot-in kiteban. dining area, 
spilt plan, canal runs at tide at

W l BUILD TO SUtTI VOUO 
LOT DE OUESI S if t  USIYE 
ADENT POE WINDS END 
DEV. COOP* A CSNTEAL 
FLOEIDA LEADEEI MODE 
NOME POE LESS MONEY! 
CAUTDDAYI

dDSNEVADSCDDLA ED.B 
tONEDFOEM—  ILESI

W M M r a a lw jI f f iM
MNEowa. M Vm attlNi 

FmaiStgjMt

if yea am taablag Mr a 
sosaasotuf career la Seal 

laaDp N

cm my rail

322-2420

141— Ho ir m  For Salt

S T E M P E R
DELTONA LOT S4.000 High and 

dry with many treat

LOVELY 3 bdrm., 2 bath heme 
In Mayfair, central alr/haai, 
foncod yard. ISt.WO

CNAEMINO 2 (lory home near 
downtown, 3 bdrm., P i bath, 
owner financing. S42.000.

W l HAVE EIN TA LS

CALL ANYTIM E
EEA LTO E........... ......... M3-4WI

ii vi i h i \i n
Itl VI HHt

H ID D EN  L A K I  S S T A T I I I
Great location I 3 bdrm., 3 
both! Ooublo garage) Alrl 
Fertcodi Wall to wall carpal, 
kitchen equipped, iprlnkler. 
Community pool A tennltt 
U4.500

U N I Q U E  F E O F S E T Y  IN 
OOOD LOCATION! 4 hornet 
plut huge garage /work (hop: 
34’ x 14’ on llab. plul 13* i  20’ 
metal building. Recently re 
modaladl Total land t in  I 
acral Monthly grott Income 
SI,210. tlft.OOO.

323-5774
StCSHWV. 17-W

LAKE MARY 1 bdrm.. 1 bath, 
now reef, large lot. quiat 
nei ghbor hood.  S t l . 300. 
Wallace Cron Realty Mi-0377

NEW 3 BEDROOM. 1 bath. 3 car 
garage, great room, Ilia foyer, 
potto. Located at 344* Country 
Club Rd. (Mwy 44A> clow to 
Moytolr Country Club. San 
lord. S79.W0. wa pay doling 
cotti. Call for Appt. Ml 1150

O FFO R TU N ITV  to live and 
work on Fork Ave. 1 bdrm. 2 
itory with 1 bdrm. gueit houta 
and pool, plut 2 bdrm. rental 
home. All axcsllanl condition, 
toned Rat. Com. tlO x 117. 
O R E A T  V A L U E  A N O  
LOCATION. S15M0O. Call 
Rocky Courton 121*420. The 
Wall Street Co. MI-3NS.

SANFORD 1 bdrm.. 2 both. 
FMA aiiumabla. Low down. 
Ml-111*or M244*0.

SANFORD-Split 1 bdrm., ! ’* 
both. CHA, lunken 15’ X 22’ 
family room, living 4 dining 
room, colling fani, it’ X 20’ 
workthop. privacy fence, 
garage plut many axtrai. 
Clote to Kheol! 4  (hopping. 
FIRST TIM E LISTED toy orlg 
Inal owner (5*,*00 123 4*41

W ILL TAKE MOTOR HOME In 
on trade. Country, 3/1. control 
hoof and olr, carpeted, largo 
foncod tot. Atklng 14*.too

NOT A FLORIDA MUO NOLEI 
St* acres on o boavtlfut 
laka.Nko quiet area with 3/1 
b l k . ,  s c r e e n e d  p o r c h ,  
workshop, many extras tor 
Florida living. S7IJM

Ue. Deal CsMfa Dmbar
I M I i i M A v f i

221-R7S9 8 v t.-222*7241

(■MtlMtHtd
M fU -M b ry V v E -------U -A M ry

u* bath, living 
ream, dining area, largo fami
ly roam, many extras, priced 
Mr quick sale. 134,100 Coll 
Jennie butler Reelter/Asaoc. 
3231*3* er 343-3334 evening!

149— Com more iol
P r o R E f t y / l o t e

SALES AND AFFEAISALS 
BOD ML BALL. JE. F.A..C.S.M. 

E E A L T O E -................ 333-4113

111— lEvostmont
P ro p irty / S E te

FOE B CLOSURE SIEV IC E
Far Infarmattan 

Call* 13111 *33 721*

153— AcroDRt*
Ute/Sate

OEANOB C lfv — 1 building left.
•3JS0 each. Law dawn/Owtwr 

^ I ln a n d f lj^ a lP T T e if O ^ ^ ^

1*5— CofteDminiums
Co-Op/tak

C O N S o T a n d la w M d ^ n ia r  
Clean m adaui I  br., »  bath. 
agpUoacoo. goal, new carpet. 
Eoducad M SM.fM Cali Trey. 
Orlande MMSS-SSM or 413 
TIM afters.

157— Mobil# 
Homts/SEk

New Or UMd
Oregtry Mablla Homot.3M-I3SS. 
3 F A R K  M O D E L S .  A/C.  

furnlthed. dirt cheap to tattla 
lax Ittue. 1130 down, low 

^ M n t h J j O f u r ^ J l f M I L ^ ^

111— Appllancts 
/ Fumitur*

F US E HAULINO. Wathart. 
dryart. refrlg. Working or 
Non working. NO |unk pleat#. 
Cillcollect: *04 7M*li4

LARRY’S MART. 215 Sanford 
Ave Naw/Uiad turn. A appl. 
Buy/Sall/Trada. 1M 4111

LEATHERCRAFT. tofa. chair, 
ottoman. 11.000. Firm. Coll 
Mi-1171.___________________

153— Ttltvlsion / 
Radio /Sttrgo

OOOD USED T.V ’S M3 and UF
Mlllar’i

24l*OrlandoDr. Call: 127 0152
ZENITH- 15" Ramota Control 

Contoie Color. Sold new over 
3*00, balance due 52(1 caih or 
tako over payment!  370 
month. Still In warranty. NO 
MONEY DOWN Fra* home 
trial,- No obligation Call 
342 S»4 day or night.________

If l— Building 
Materials

ALL STEEL BUILDINGS
at Daalar’t Invoict. 
1,000 to 50.000 tq. ft. 

(105) 2*1 S2S1. collect
3 SETS 3* Hiding glan doort. 

tinted bronio linith, all 
flttlngi. 1700
172 7771.........or......... 372 7574

213— Auctions 

MINES AND SON
Auction every Thurtday 7 PM

WE MY ESTATES!

21S— Boots and 
Accessories

SABRE t4 ft., canter contola. 
fully equipped Including 2 
twlvel taatt, depth Under, 
trolling motor, ihrimp lighli. 
7 balftrloi.liva wall. pow*r 
winch. Motor not included, 
tomabody ttolalt.
52.500.................. Call-.Mt 05tl

217— OoroRt Sates

3304 WatMagfon Ava.. Thurtday 
only. t-T: Dithet, pllchart, 
quilti, pillowt. toft ot nice 
clothing ( S14). furniture, 3 

^ o o rtjilo tio f^ o o d m l!c _ ^ ^

219— Wanted to Buy

SSSiAtumlaum Com-

KOttOSSO.

221-O ood TMnRS 
te  Bat

“ T t U G R R U H "
U pick and froth ptekad. Pm  

Barry Farms. Hatter Ave., 
J a n f g d j g i S L . ^ * ^

223— AAIscpIIpm o vs

N EED  ISS overweight paapta to
try new weight control pro
gram. No drugs, no aacarlta. 
Guarantaad. SSt-HERE.

D U E B N  SIZE water bad; 
haadboard and healer. Ilka 
newt 100. Call: M l 74S5_______

E B F E I O .  ISI00) A STOVE 
(SIS).  Alta. C H R Y S LE R  
Cordoba. '77. tun reef, all
a u fe jio o A M iW M W Ja i* ^

231— Cars

Rad Credits Ne Credits
WE FINANCE

WALK IN...............O KIVEO UT
NATIONAL AUTO SALES 

Sanford Ava. 4 11th St...Ml 4071
CHRYSLER NBWFORT ’71. 

leaded, good condition. SMS. 
AMC HORNET- '77.

3M-S3S4.
EUICK LB SABRE 71. runt 

good, need! roar and ta rt. 
SMS Call :3M-3S0S after 4 :M

CNR V ILER  COEOOEA. 1374. 7 
dr .VS. full power. 3*33 OAO , 
Call 3M-77M._______________

OATSUN, 1173.410 Wagon, 
ml. Automatic, 34*1.. 
3MMM._______________

Coll

231— O r t

★  DAYTONA AUTO A
★  AUCTION ★

Mwy *t...............Deytom Beech
a a a a a HaMiaaaaaa

PIN1IC AUTO AUCTION• wiaEv npiv mwi nm
Man. A Thun. Nttm at 7iM FM
* WhorE Anybody *
♦ Con Buy or S till*

Far mere detail!
1*04 133-0311

DEBARY AUTO A Marina Salat
Acrou the river, top ot hill 
174 H wy 17 *2 OeBary 444 3544

DDDOE ARI ES 34, leaded.
excellent condition, mutt Mil. 
Cell:Mltlt4 _____

DDDOE CHAROER. S3. 1300 A 
take over payment! of 32014S. 
Coll:M3 7301 alter 4:30______

FIREBIRD 'l l .  4 cylinder, auto, 
air. look! and runt great. 
Mutt Mil, S4.t00 Call:747 |p*4

FORD. Eicort,’St. « p  , olr, 
44. 000 m 11• i . S 1, * * 3 
Call: Ml 1470. _________

FORD MAVERICK '70 1 door. 
3500 Dodge Station Wagon '71. 
3*00 Call alter 4 321020*

JEEP RENEOADE. U7.INI. 
2*K actual mllet. wide wheel! 
A tint, ltd A bikini topt- 
cuttom contola. Ilka now. 
35.000 FIRM Call Bruce 
134-3171 or Mt tMl aftor 4 30

PLYMOUTH VOLARI, ’I t  
Wagon, good tlrei, 3730. 
Cell.Ml 0MI

(L  CAM I NO/’13 V I. 7* 000 ml . 
loaded, many axlrai, black on 
gray, Nile! 373 30*3,34.000

233— Auto Ports 
/ AcctssoriM

REBUILT auto traniSISO, can 
pull A rebuild yours. SMI and 
up Guaranteed tor os long at 
you own your vehicle.
Stave:....................Ml-4434.

SS SAVE St
Rebuilt auto trantmlitlon <50 

can pull A rebuild yours. SMS 
and up. *0 days guarantee. 
Call: 3M SH0_______  _

235— Trucks / 
B u s e s /Vans

JEEP CHER, l i t  10. excellent 
condition, ta.soo/otfar 
Call 323 0*43_______________

2 CHEVY 33 PICK-UPS: SO. 
11.400 each, can bo seen at 
2542 Park Dr.. Sanford

241— Rtcrtotional 
VEhlctes / Com ptrs

MALLARD It foot. See at 
Park Avenue Mobile Park.
Lot *57, anytime.____________

MOTOR NOME 31 FT.. 71. 
Dodge lit. Sleeps t. can ba 
Man at Five Points Aptt. I 
block south ot 41* on East tide
ot 17 *7.(1300 01.____________

SHASTA IMS. 11 It,, air. awn 
Ing, excallant condition. 
S4.300.3S541M._____________

......

31* HOLIDAY *73. air. awning, 
good condition. Sl.TOS/ottar 
103 Ml 2400

FOR SALE- Travel Trailer. 13 
tael. MOO. Sleeps lour. M l 
•MS.

243- J m *  Cars

| TO F DOLLAR PAID Mr JunkA 
Used Care. Trucks, A  Heavy 
Cgulpment. 3MISM

P eers
e is S T O H E T l
TSMVSTAMl
U T  •JIM
■1 V0CV0 i . L « <  ■
r v s r *« T R q B
|7B C M IV t l l l l
«M aNNBaM .«BNSM BH

h 2 b

•RRB
S A N F O R D  

M O T O R  C O

A  M  C J K I  3>

ARISTOCRAT MOTOR CARS
Vf t V

. yAtft- frfs

1 1 * 4  A

I l t t  SMC IH M T | T a »
4 M R a t S M  . . .  ~ f V « a  l ^ « ~ ..............  . . .

& *■ “ ............*3 3 5 0  Z V T .......*4 5 7 5
ItS IC U C V M  M 4 g e  l t d  S H IM
SM B SM .....................* 0 1 2 9  H S Q 1 W M  T-t0 f _

i S t T r .........*5 9 25  7mnmnbsm..94295|
1119

,f M  f * I f I f

B U Y  M B B B .  P A Y  H N N 1
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Seminole Should Preserve History
Seminole County should pre- 

serve Its heritage, said Lorraine
Whiting, curator of the Seminole 
County Historical Museum, at

fv

What you’ve bean waiting for.
3 DATS ONLY MARCH 27-29

W ith Any DRESS, 
D O W N  or SU IT  

Purchased During 
T h « M  3 D AYS

110.00 VALIIK oa BCivry 
FROM A MORI t lK M Id

110.00
PAW

SUm 4
4  S e f l k t

/Vihff'oeJ

3 52 A 1 4 » -3 2 »  
Jr./Mlity/PetHt/Lg./1^2 Sices

210 E. 1st Street 
Downtown Sanford
Mon.-Fri. 9:30 • 5:30

the March meeting of the Epsilon 
Sigma Omtcron Chanter of the 
Women’s Club of Sanford.

Mrs. Wh i t i n g  sa id  the 
73*ycar-old county has. unfortu
nately. lost many historic build
ings and landmarks to modern 
progress, but that remaining 
objects can be restored and 
preserved. The County Com
mission. realizing this. In 1983 
designated u county home built 
In 1926 as a museum. Seminole 
County was, at the time, one of 
the few Florida counties that did 
not have Its own museum. The 
h o me  s e l e c t e d  is we l l -  
constructed and needed little 
restoration. It has a basement 
and plenty of room for future 
expansion..

A great amount of effort has 
gone Into turning the large, 
rambling building into an inter
esting and Informative museum. 
Mrs. Whiting said children’s 
groups frequently tour and enjoy 
the museum, which she feels is 
very Important to their un
derstanding of how growth 
changes things.

The museum will hold a 
planning meeting at 7:30 p.m.. 
April 14. to organize an histori
cal society. Another meeting, at 
7:30 p.m.. April 29. Is open to 
members of the public who 
would like to become Involved In 
the society.

An open house will be held at 
the museum from 1 p.m. to 4 
p.m.. May 4. at which local doll 
collectors will display fascinat
ing nntlque dolls. Traditional 
mnypolc dances an* also sched
uled.

Epsilon Slgmu Omlcron host
esses for the meeting were Pal 
Foster. Jean Marcel and Kate 
Nash.

N i c k  M o n t e ’s

G a s l ig h t  S u p p e r  C l u b  
& R e s t a u r a n t

Serving The Finest In Steaks • Seafood • And Specialty Dishes 
119 S. MAGNOLIA • DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

321-3600 Reservations Suggested 
COME SPEND OUR 1st E ASTE R  TO G ETH ER

EASTER MENU: serving i2»p .m .

SOUP: Chicken Gumbo 
ENTREES:
Roast Leg Of Lamb, with Mint Jelly
Roast Turkey, Dressing, Glblet Gravy and Cranberry Sauce
Baked Virginia Ham with Fruit Sauce
Top Sirloin of Beef Aujus
Broiled Red Snapper with Lemon Butter

SALAD:

VEGETABLES:
Normandy Mix, Candied Yams or Potatoes Rossi 
Bread & Butter

7 5DESSERT:
Strawberry Shortcake COMPLETE

DINNER

Oh Yea Dancing And Entertainment Featuring “NICK MONTE* 
With Ed Kennedy And The Oaallght Enaemhle.

H e a a s 1

W/4

2/ V'
; >*.

«2oo'Save $2 on 50 lb. bags of ___
Purina* brand HiPro dog maal for activa and 
working dogs. Cap ft off with a socondgrost 
doal! Gat a HiPro corduroy cap for $3.99.
(Order blanks in 50 lb. "$2 off" bags of HiPro.)
From your local Purina food Pooler;

Tuetcoro Farm A Cordon 
8onford,FL 32771

DAWSONS
S U P E R  V A L U

INVENTORY
STARTING
TODAY!

•0 "  '* * — - ** * f  - » *  tr— — "i



Danish Lamon Moussa Is an aasy maka-ahoad dassart.

Velvety-Smooth Dessert 
Grand Prize Winner In 

1985 Recipe Contest
Danish Lemon Mousse, a velvety-smooth 

dessert, has won the Judges* acclaim as the 
•5.000 Grand Prize Winner In the 1085 KRAFT 
Marshmallow Creme "Easy Secret Ingredient”  
Recipe Contest. OUve B. Lowe, of Stevcnsville. 
Md.. created the best-of-con test prize-winner.

A luscious combination of tangy fresh lemon 
and nutmeg makes this light and creamy 
dessert a standout. Just right for today's busy 
lifestyles, make-ahead Danish Lemon Mousse 
combines egg yolks and convenient whipped 
topping with marshmallow creme, the "secret 
ingredient" used to sweeten, streamline pre
paration and insure a smooth and creamy 
texture. Garnished with fresh mint leaves and 
dark sweet cherries, this picture-pretty Grand 
Prize Winner Is Ideal for family meals or 
entertaining.

As exemplified by this winning recipe, contest 
entries reflected America’s desire for easy-lo- 
prepare yet sophisticated foods. The most 
creative cooks entered fuss-free recipes which 
combined everyday Ingredients in innovative 
new ways.

Entries frequently featured fresh fruit, both 
exotic and "everyday.” and llqucrs of all kinds 
were favored flavorings.

The wide range of recipes, from pits to soups 
to beverages, demonstrated the easy versatility 
of marshmallow creme. ,

Mrs. Lowe developed her priae-wtoning de

ssert recipe In her very limited spare time. An 
innovative cook, she enjoys brainstorming and 
planning out new recipe ideas while washing the 
dinner dishes. Her husband, children and 
grandchildren love Mrs. Lowe's cooking and 
provide her with the motivation for entering the 
contest. When not creating prize-winning reci
pes, Mrs. Lowe stays busy running a garden 
center and nursery with her husband.

1 tap. unflavored gelatin 
Vi cup water
17-oz. jar marshmallow creme 
5 egg yolks 
3 tblsp. lemon Juice 
1 tblsp. grated lemon rind 
1 tap. ground nutmeg
1 8<oi. container (3 cups) whipped topping 

with real cream, thawed 
Soften gelatin tn waters stir over low heat until 

dissolved. Combine marshmallow creme and 
egg yolks, mixing with electric mixer or wire 
srtUsk until well Mended. Blend In Juice, rind 
and nutmeg. Oradually add gelatin to 
w n tm tM m  crime mixture, mixing uotd.weU 
McMN4« Md In l(MHvki|piduntM» I m m  
mixture Into eight uarthk Masses or <dessert 
dishes Chill eeveral hours. Top with wmslning 
whipped topping^ Top with

' A r -*■ u

If You Can't 
Have Salt, Then 
Have Spareribs

By Aileen Claire 
NBA Pood Editor

Those watching their salt In
take can still have their baby- 
back spareribs. barbecued 
shrimp or chicken wings and a 
variety of Oriental dishes.

These finger-lickin' treats may 
be the basis for a New Year's 
party for a small group of friends 
who enjoy Oriental food.

Add a string bean-water 
chestnut stir-fry and rice to 
round out the menu.
The ftngcr foods also make 
Im press ive  party n ibbles  
throughout the year.

OVEN-BARBECUED 
BABY-MACK BPABEBIBB

H cup no-salt-added ketchup 
3/3 cup salt-free steak sauce
2 tablespoons elder vinegar

1 tablespoon minced fresh 
ginger
1 tablespoon salt-free herb and 

spice blend
3 cloves garlic, minced 
M teaspoon Tabasco sauce

tn a small bowl, combine all 
Ingredients except ribs. Place 
ribs In shallow roasting pan. 
Brush sauce over; let stand 3 
hours. (Cover and refrigerate If 
marinating longer.)

Preheat oven to 375 degrees. On 
a large wire rack, set ribs right 
side up. (Some of the ribs may 
overlap a little.) Pour marinade 
from pan Into a dish. Brush ribs 
with the marinade. Pour Vi Inch 
water into roasting pan. Set wire 
rack over pan. Bake 45 minutes, 
basting once with remaining 
marinade, until ribs are cooked 
through. This kitchen-tested rec
ipe makes 4 servings for a main 
course; 8 as an appetizer. 
VARIATIONS

Barbecued Shrimp: Shell l t i

Eunds very large fresh shrimp.
ivlng tall and first section of 

shell intact. Cut down along 
center of shrimp, about 3/3 of 
the way through. Remove dark 
vein and discard. Rinse shrimp 
and pat dry with paper towels.

Prepare barbecue sauce as 
directed above. Put half of the 
sauce (about 44 cup) Into a large 
bowl. (Reserve remaining sauce 
for another use.) Add shrimp, 
coating well with sauce. Cover

and refrigerate 2 to 6 hours, 
turning shrimp occasionally. 
Preheat oven to 375 degrees.
Place shrimp In a 2‘A-qaurt 
shallow baking dish. Pour excess 
sauce into a small dish. Bake 
shrimp 15 minutes. Brush with 
reserved sauce. Bake 5 minutes 
longer, until shrimp are cooked 
through. This kitchen-tested rec
ipe serves 4 as a main course. 8 
as an appetizer.

Barbecued Chicken Wings; 
Remove wing tips from 3 pounds 
of chicken wings. Prepare 
barbecue sauce as directed 
above. Put half of the sauce 
(about 44 cup) Into a large bowl.
Add chicken, tossing to coat. 
(Reserve remaining sauce for 
another use.) Cover chicken and 
refrigerate 2 to 8 hours, turning 
chicken occasionally.

Preheat oven to 37ft degrees. 
Place chicken. In one layer, in an 
aluminum foil-lined Jelly roll 
pan. Pour excess sauce Into a

minutes! Brush wftlt 
sauce. f>sk» JO 
until cooked througk.

CKt
appetiser servings.

WATER CKEBTRUT
• r a - n t r

2 tablespoons vegetable oil 
1 pound string beans, trimmed 
Vfc teaspoon minced fresh ginger 

. 1 tablespoon sherry 
14 cup cold water 
1 teaspoon cornstarch 
1 teaspoon salt-free herb and 

spice blend
12 water chestnuts, quartered

Heat oil In a medium skillet 
until hot. Stir-fry string beans 
and ginger for 3 minutes. Add 
sherry; cover and cook 1 minute.
Meanwhile, in a small bowl, 
blend water, cornstarch and 
herb and spice Mend, pour half 
of the cornstarch mixture over 
s t r in g  beans.  T o ss  unt i l  
thickened. Remove to serving 
dish. Add water chestnuts ana 
remaining cornstarch mixture to 
skillet. Toss until thickened.
Arrange around string bean mix
ture. This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes 4 servings.

NO SALT Is needed if you use 
a special spice and herb Mend to. 
season baby-back spareribs. 
barbecued shrimp or chicken 
wings.

gvswlm Hsrstd -  Wsdnstday, March It , im  HsraM AdvsrtlMr -  Thursday, March 17, im  Ssnfsrd, P I.-1 C

In Good Taste
Port St. Lude Resort Offers Guests 2 Distinct Dining Experiences

By JOHN DeMCRS 
UPI rood Editor

POHT ST. LUCIE. Fin. (UPI) -  
To hear I he folks around Sand
piper Bay. all you need for 
IcrrlRe Tood Is one French chef, 
one French manager and a 
rood-loving Irish overlord who 
starts each day with a five-mile 
.!<»«■

Increasingly, that opinion is 
being shared by visitors from 
across the country and re
searchers for the most pre
stigious organizations handing 
out stars, forks and other sym
bols in the restaurant rating 
game.

Such notice Is embraced by 
virtually everyone who gels il — 
but It’s especially welcome two 
hours north or Mlumi. on pro
perly more suited to golf than 
gorging und among diners most 
often filling up between cor
porate hcud-knockings and fiery 
motivational shakers.

"We changc'ihf menu to give 
our guests who slay two or three 
days a greater- variety." said 
Michel Artel, a former chef who 
serves as fond anti beverage 
director al Sandpiper Bay Resort 
Hotel and Marina.

"They can come to our dining 
rooms and seleel from a different 
menu every night. It ulso gives 
our chef and his stair an op|mr- 
t uni t y  to show o f f  thei r  
creativity."

Relying on Ids classical train
ing and solid kitchen experience. 
Artel plavs a major role In the 
tireless creation of dishes — ns 
do executive chef Francois Peter 
and even general manager De
nnis O'Flannery, who exudes an 
unusual enthusiasm for all 
things edible.

In addition lo Its busy banquet 
schedule, which Is enough to 
frazzle any chef, the resort on 
the St. Lucie River offers guests 
and area residents two distinct

dining experiences.
The elegant Brass Sandpiper 

serves up sophisticated versions 
al French and American cuisine 
amidst massive wooden beams, 
cathedral ceilings and Bne 
tapestries. Dishes using fresh 
Florida snapper arc a real draw 
here, ns Is virtually any fish 
grilled over mesqulte. and Is a 
noteworthy Veal Oscar.

Dally specials created by Peter 
include classy combos like 
grilled tournedos of beef topped 
with crabmcat and bearnalse 
sauce or poached snlmnn with 
kiwi-yogurt sauce.

In addition to constant menu 
evolution, the Brass Sandpiper 
oilers the chef 's  monthly 
Gourmet Menu Series featuring 
an all-inclusive theme dinner. 
Season-rich delights like bruised 
pheasant with red currants are 
offered complete with appetizer, 
sulud. wine and dessert.

A totally different atmosphere

can be found at the Saints and 
Sinners Bar and Grill, which has 
gained attention on the strength 
of Its fine golf course view and its 
well-prepared If Informal food.

To carry out the English pub 
theme, fish and chips are served 
dally, ulotig with a wide selection 
of domestic and lm|)ortcd beers.

For many, however, the Saints 
and Sinners highlight Is the 
striking chill con carne — com
pletely out of character for the 
room yet far too wonderful to 
sacrifice for propriety.

Here are the recipes for Florida 
Snapper Malson as prepared in 
the Brass Sandpiper and the 
Chill Con Carne as served In the 
Saints and Sinners Bar and Grill. 
Also given Is the formula for the 
resort's Key lime salad dressing.
FLORIDA SNAPPER MA1SON 
For 4 people:
fi snapper filets, H ounces each 
2 cups breuderumhs 
Salt and pepper

1 cup Hour
2 eggs
4 tsp fresh dill 
2 cups heavy cream 
12 large shrimp, butlerllled 
10ounces butter

Season snapper with salt and 
pepper. Dip It In Hour, then in 
e g g s  and f i na l l y  in the 
breadcrumbs, hi u skillet, melt 
the butter. When it's hot. add 
the fish and cook each side for' 
about 10 minutes. Finish the 
cooking In the oven until lender.

Wlille fish Is hi oven, prepare 
the sauce. Saute the dill quickly 
In butter, then add the shrimp 
and the- cream. Reduce sauce 
quickly for a few minutes. Cheek 
seasoning.

Put sauce on the bottom of a 
serving plate, then the fish and 
then the shrimp on top.
SAINTS AND SINNERS CHILI
1 pound lean ground beef 
1 pound red beans, soaked 
overnight In water

3 whole peeled tomatoes 
•? ounce chill powder 
'•» large onion, finely chopped 
• j green bell pepper, finely 
chopped
I ounce fresh garlic, finely
chopped
1 tsp dry basil
I tsp oregano
I tsp cumin
I ounce bacon fat
*4 cup chopped celery

hi a large pot. combine the 
celery, onion. pepjHT and garlic. 
Saute the vegetables in bacon fat 
until tender but not yet stnrtlng 
to brown. Add the tomatoes and 
aromatic herbs.

Let simmer 15 minutes, then 
add the ground beef and the chill 
powder. Cook slowly for 2 hours. 
Al the end. add the drained red 
beaus, bring to a quick boll then 
reduce to a simmer and cheek 
seasoning. Cook for another 45 
minutes.

Chicken 
Ideal For 
A ny Event

On any list of all-American 
foods. Fried Chicken would be at 
the top. But It would be hard to 
get any two cooks to agree on 
the proper method of cooking it.

In researching methods of 
Trying chicken, the Nutlnnu! 
Broiler Council found that al
though there were many con
trasts In recipes, every cook was 
positive his or her way was the 
very l>cst.

Here are Just a few variations: 
Always use oil for frying ... 

always use shortening ... use 
bacon fat ... butter for frying ... 
fry In butler-shortening combi
nation ... fry In deep lal ... fry. in 
shallow grease ... never turn but 
once ... turn frequently while 
cooking ... don't salt before 
frying ... season before frying ... 
soak in salt water ... sweet milk 
... butterm ilk ... dry before  
flouring ... cook uncovered ... 
cover and cook ... cook un
covered. then covered, then 
uncovered ... cook on high ... use 
medium high temperature ... use 
medium to low ... skin chicken - - 
... leave skin Intact.

PRIED CHICKEN HAW AII
1 broiler-fryer chicken, cut In 

parts
Vi cup soy sauce 
Va cup sherry 
V4 cup water 
3 tablespoons honey
2 tablespoons sesume seed
1 tablespoon minced green 

onion
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 teaspoon fresh ginger, grated 
44 cup cornstarch, sifted, 

divided
1 cup chicken broth 
In bowl, mix together soy 

sauce, sherry, wuter and honey, 
stirring until honey Is dissolved. 
Add sesame seed, green onion, 
garlic and ginger; stir. Add 
chicken, cover and marinate in 
refrigerator 1-2 hours, turning 
occasionally: reserve marinade. 
Reserving 2 tablespoons of the 
cornstarch, dredge chicken in 
remaining cornstarch, coaling 
well on all sides. Place enough 
cooking oil In deep Trypan to nil 
ubout 'A full: heat to medium 
high temperature |375°F.). Add 
chicken, a few pieces at a lime, 
and cook about 15 minutes or 
until dark brown and fork can be 
inserted with ease in test piece 
which has been removed from 
oil. Into V4 cup o f reserved 
marinade, stir the remaining 2 
tablespoons cornstarch. Place 
r em a in in g  m ar inade  and 
chicken broth in small pan: heat 
to boiling and stir In cornstarch 
mixed with marinade. Continue 
stirring until smooth and 
thickened; pour over chicken. 
Makes 4 servings.
CRISP OVEN PRIED CHICKEN 

1 broiler-fryer chicken, cut in 
parts

10 tablespoons butter, melted 
1 teaspoon Worcestershire 

sauce
Vt cup crushed toasted rice 

cereal 
■A cup flour 
1 teaspoon garlic salt 
Vt teaspoon pepper 
Vi teaspoon paprika 
In shallow dish, mix melted 

butter and Worcestershire sauce.
In another shallow dish, mix 
together crushed rice cereal. 
Sour, garlic salt, pepper and 
•jfliliii. Dip chicken, one piece 
M tolkne. first in butter mixture 

In cereal mixture,
I. Arrange chicken in 

foil-covered bak- 
»l pieces do not 

*y remaining 
nd sprinkle 

1 mix- 
en for 

crisp 
be

1
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Fresh Homogenized

PuMxMilk
gallon size

* f 95
(1% Low Pot, 1% Low Pal or SAIm, QaMon 
•Ixa AvaHaMo with Ono MN Stamp Prtca 

Jawr Certificate)

All Purpose, Self-Rising, 
Unbleached Gold Medal

Flour
5-lb. bag

Breakfast Club Grade A 
Florida White

Large Eggs
per dozen

From the Danish Bakery!

Daniels 
Pecan Ring

each

$449

Dairi-Frash

Sour
Cream

16-oz. cup

Cut Sweat Potatoes

Bruce’s
Yams
40-oz. can

I P

(Limit 1 Plaoao, With Othsr 
Purchasso of $7.50 or Mora, 
Excluding all Tobacco Itama)

Betty Crocker

Publfx
Ocean Spray 

Assorted SuperMoist Whole Berry or Jellied

Cake Cranberry
Mixes Sauce
18.5-oz. box 1-lb. can

FLEASERS
Fill your basket with Faster pleasers from I’ublix. Hop over for 

lean, rosy hams, tender, juicy* turkeys, and all the holiday trimmings for 
your special Easter feast. The whole family will be pleased.

Assorted Frozen
International Combination 4X or 10X Confectioners 

B I a A S i m a a A  Powdered Sugar, Golden
K I C V 9 W O O V  Light Brown or

I f A M A l a k l M  Old Fashioned Dark Brown

Dixie Crystals

boxes ■

M V\
.  r . ,X iji»£ W h S

J

PUBLIX WILL 
BE OPEN 

REGULARl 
SUNDAY 

HOURS ON 
EASTER  
SUNDAY

Prom Tlw  Dal At PuMx
TURKEY DINNER

9-10 lb. House of Raeford 
T H I S  A D  Fully-Cooked Turkey
E F F E C T I V E :  4 lbs. of Delicious Dressing 
T H U R S . ,  t quart Giblet Gravy
M A R .  2 7  t lb. Fresh Cranberry-Orange Relish
T H R U  
W E D . ,
A P R .  2 ,
1 9 8 6 . . .

Turkey may be requested either hot & 
ready to eat that day or cold with heating 
instructions included for heating at home.

*18*?

--V ®  - A
4  h .

T $ * t y  L e a n
B o ile d

f

//k the tittle things that make shopping at Publixsuchapkautn.

H o n e y  K u t  
Spiral SHcwd H a m s

Try our Honey Kut Ham, spiral sliced for easy 
serving, It's Pubiix' highest quality graded ham/
Also, it's completely prepared and ready to be 
enjoyed immediately; choose from a half or whole

ham> p«r $ 9 9 9  (Free Ham Holder
________ «». with Whole Ham Only)

L V

Hormel
Bonslsss

Cure master or Cure 81
Ham.. V! »2M

S.r •I**

lM t .  i

r  89°
p * f $ 4 1 6

Ham.........
Great Testing Dell-Made
Papparovti
Zeety
Maoaroni Salad
Hot From The Deli!
Qraan Pappar 
Steak.................. ,b.
Colored Freeh Seeled Herd Boiled
Bastsr I m i .....6 for *1**
Fresh-Baked Apple or 
Apple Krunch
Del! Pies.............  f0r
TMn-Sllced Pumpernickel or 
Thin Sliced (Plain or Seeded)
Rye Bread.......... S3*
Delicious Deli Cheese:
Baby Swiss........  t  80°

•*ch $ i « e

Reynolds 19-Inch x 23.5-Inch
Turfcay
Roasting Sage.....Sf,h:
PUBLIX RESERVES THE RIGHT 

TO  LIMIT QUANTITIES SOLD

IDairyl
Weight Watchers Assorted
Yogurt................. 2 cupt 95*
Kraft Individually-Wrapped Sliced 
Cheese Food: Pimento,
White American, Swiss or
Sliced Am erican....** *1”
Kraft Sharp Cheddar
Cracker Barrel......*1”
Kraft Extra Sharp Cheddar Cheese
Cracker Barrel......vfef *218
Maggk> Whole Milk
Ricotta Cheese..... <» *3,s

Fv

Seafood
Gulf Maid
Turbot Plllota
Gulf Maid
Squid
Virginia Capaa Fillata:
T r o u t™ ........
Rod Snappor
Great Tastln Bess

Small Shrimp

tS »3"
par | a | |

•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee lb* I

.............  J!S :

.............i!5 : * 4 » *

• 3 * *

PubHx B$*f. Gov't.-In »p*ct*d
Standing
Rib Roast............  r  »2*T
PubHx Bm I, Qov't.-ln*p*et*d
■ye Round Roast. S! *2*T 
Key Club Steak
(Whoto In Th# Bag)
Beef Tenderloin

... » '  *2,T

.. V.

Frrnh
Pork Ham...........  r  *1»»
Swrtft Prwnkjm
Hoetesa Ham.......*8**
U.8.O.A. Choic*
Shoulder
Lamb Chops.......  »1"

J -



Family Six#

Upton 
Toa Bags

24-ct. box

From Tha Product Dept
Flavorful Frasti

Mushrooms
16-oi. pkg.

I P m r f i i H f l  f(L L f/m  Florida Frash^ H p tn fU U llO C  muiijjK CzuHflowsr.... ... h»2S W®
Mm I* From Concontrato, PubHx Brand DaHckxit
PuMIx Chiliad “All Florida”,.. Dessert Shells.....  3® 60*
Orang* Jules...... 5S! 99* FraahTandar
AMPurpo.a SnowPeas...........  K.' »1*»
y *  ?  Ih _ _  Welch's Sparkling Rod or White
Potatoes........ 1 0  & 00* Grapo Juice......... 7£ r « 2 “

THIS AD
EFFECTIVE
THURS.,
MAR. 27
THRU
WED.,
APR. 2,
i s s e . . .

Traa Top Froxan 
Concentrated

Apple
Juice
12-ox. can18* ■ u w u u iu tu ta

Night Time Cold Medication
Vicks Nyquil.......  ... I

OOo Tablets
Corlcidln D .............
Cold Tablets

30* -Drlxoral...........  ......I
Aloe & Lanolin
Jargons Lotion.... .. I

600 Speed or SX-70 Instant
Polaroid Film ........ '
Hamilton Beach
Electric Knife....... "
No Nonsense Textured, 
Assorted Colors
Panty Hose.............
For Children, No Nonsense
Cuddle M e  Tights..

•1.50 OFF IS
With This Coupon ONLY 
1.5-Ot. or 2*Ot. Covered 
Casserole, 2-OL or M l .  Bakina 
Dish or 4-Piece Custard Cup Set
Anchor Hooking
(effective March 2 7-April 2 ,1906) C

■ lic e  Cream
Jell-0 Chocolate or Variety..
Pudding Pops........ S

Hershey Milk Chocolate with or 
without Almonds, Mr. Qoodbar, 
Krackel, Special Dark Big Block 
Candy B a rs . . . .  . . . . .  2 bars' 69* 
King S in  Candy Bar
Snicker................2 ".S',’ 95*
Assorted
Care-froo G um ......35: 89*

6-pk.
12-ox. cant

■ rro z e n ro
„  Stouffer'e French Bread

Chooso Pizza.....
iln Sara Lea All Butter,
ie Chaaea or Wheat (n HoneyiS«4H Croissants........
Ctiioa Birds Eye Creamy or Extra
SSe*aa Cool Whip...............

where shopping is o

with this 
coupon
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PRICES GOOD MARCH 27-29, IMS

ORANGE
JUICE

^  Margar

T/lyii mu mw •»
(jjfja  Potato Salad -  99*^  Margarine
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